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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF EDUCATION,

Washington, D.C., June 1953.
SIR: One of the fields new to the office to which I

have given considerable attention during the period of
my incumbency as Coinmissioner of Education is the
education of the various native groups which have
come under our flag. My conviction has been that the
education developed in the United States should not be
merely grafted upon them. Rather, a new type should
be developed adapted to their special needs and abilities.
The attached bibliography presents a compilation of
studies concerned with the eduation of native and
niinority groups which I think fits into this purpose.
Accordingly, I reCommend tjlat it be published as a
bulletin of this office.

Respectfully,
WM. JOHN COOPER,

Commissioner.
The SzcawrAwr or Tim INTERIOR.
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- THE EDUCATION OF NATIVE AND MINORITY
GROUPS A BIBLIOGRAPHY, 1923-32

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this bulletin is to present a selected working
bibliography of practical usefulness io students and °others interested in
the education of native and minority groups. The field is a relatively
new one in American education, and so far as information is available,
this is the first effort to forinute a bibliograWy concerned with it.

The primary purpose is to assist students of education and otheis
interested in securing information or in pursuing stuaies concerned
with the education of nativci and minority peoples living under the
sovereignty of the United States. In continental Unied States there
are large Indian and Negro populations still in process of attaining
complete integration into American life. Native or minority gtoups
in outlying parts widely scattered throughout the globe number
more than 14 millions in population and live in territory more than
711,609 square miles in area. They possess different racial traits and
characteristics and speak many different langutwes. Education is a
significant agency in the social and economic rehabilitation of the
people concerted, apd in their integration into Western civilization
and culture. Increased knowledge of conditions and progress in-
fluencing education which this bibliography should promote will, it
is hoped, lead to better mutual understandings andfurther scientific
studies of social and educational problems. Theso results should,
lead to more intelligent functioning of the school systems established
throughput the outlying territories.

Complete understanding of the problems involved necessitates also
some familiarity with racial relations; attitudes, and characteristics
as a báckground. Again it is weil known that neighbor countries,
American and European, have had longér and more varied experiences
with the education of native and minority groups than we. Some
knowledge of their experiences is essential as an approach to intel-
ligent judgments -concerning problems which are definitely our con-
cern oi responsibility, This bibliography is selected with all of the
foregoing considerations in mind. It is arranged under seven classi-
fications at follows: /

I. A general approach to problems concerned with native and
minority groupi, IL How certain foreign governments are meet,
ing game problems; M. The education of Indians in coniinental

e



2 EDUCATION -OF NATIVE AND MINORITY GROUPS

United States; IV. Alaska.and native Alaskans; V. Education in the
American West Indies; VI. Education in the Philippine Islands;
VII. Hawaii and other Pacific insular parts.

In the selection mack fQr inclusion in the bibliography the needs ofstudents of education and practical educators as indicated by re-
quests for information made of the OffiCe of Education and by experi.
ence were the controlling factors. While an effort was made to pre-
pare a list which will give the student a comprehensive approach tothe general subject and cover' all the important phases of education
affecting the groups indicated, it, is limited to recent atid accessible
publications and to material in English, though Spanish references
are of considerable importance in studying education in the Philip-
pines and Puerto Rico. The list as a wbole covers the 10-year period
preceding 1933. There are a few exceptions mule in connection-with
material of special value or interest, particularly references to educa-
tion in outlying insular parts. References are, however, limited to
education established since the American occupation. One interestedin the historical development of education will, therefore, need to
search further than this list for studies of that type. However, useful'
bibliographies suggestive for more intensive study will be found amougthe references listed. An example is the excellent and complete bib-
liography prepared at the Univers4 of Puèrto Rico, listed herein as
number 282.

Magazine articles local to and concerned with education in the
island groups are included in this list when concerned with authentic
informatic;n of general interest on educational conditions or progress;
and when commonly accessible in educational libraries. An encour-
aging discovery made during the compilation of the bibliography is
that graduate students' in increasing numbers in continental uni-
versities and colleges are prepaiing theses and dissertations on educa-
tion problems in our outliing parts. Descriptions of these studies
indicated that many were of exceptional value and interest. They
are excluded somewhat regretfully, because they are not available to
those whom this list is designed tó serve.

While the organization followed under the 'different sections in-
cluded varies sómewhat according to the, subject itself and type of
material availabld, the generals' plan followed is similar. Each sec-
tion includes references concerning (1) the social and economic back-
ground of the group under consideration, (2) general educational
conditions and problems, (3) problems of school organization, curricu-
lum, teaching methods, (4) personnel studies---wheli significant ones
are available, and (5) official reports.

References on education of Negroes in the United States are-not
included for the reason that a reastkiibly comprehensive and recent
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BIBLIOGRAPHY 14 3

bibliography op that subject was issued by the Office of Education
as Bulletin, 1931, No. 17.

The Library of Congress and the Library of the United Suites
Office of Education were the chiefsources of materiab Consulted also
were such compilations of references as the Cumulative Book Index,
Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature, Education Index, Interna-
tional Index to' Periodic*, Record of Current Educational Publica-
tions, Bibliography of pducational Research, Monthly Catalog of
Government Publicatiofis, and Publishers' Weekly Digest.

I. GENERAL APPROACH TO PROBLEMS CONCERNED WITH
THE EDUCATION OF NATIVE AND MINORITY-GROUPS

A. STUDIES OF RACE RELATIONS, ATTITUDES, AND PROBLEMS

1. Brown, W. O. Emergence of race consciousness. Sociology and social re-search, 15: 42846, May4une 1931.
The snick aims to Interpret conditions undç which race oonaciousars emerges Race prejudice pre-&editions such o0OSOlOUIDelle other conditions ttucI. the economic and/social inter4ependence ot society;Muir* conflicts and culture dieorganisation; diffusion of literacy.
2. The nature of race consciousness. Social forces, 10: 90-97,

October 1931.
RAC* 000selousness b defined je the tendency towards mentimental and ideological identification with aracial group. This interpretatkm is based upon data secured trom studies among South A Moan natives,Negroes of the United thaws, and various mrity grams, racial and otherwise.. Discusses certain char-acteristias oI rue coneciousnes.

3. Butterfield, Kenyon L. Toward a Hterate rural world. Journal of
adult education, 4: 883-88, October 1932. ,

The ficame of and problems conoerned with man education ot the illiterate populations thrbootthe wor particularly among the rural pia, are set kith. various tachnicmee for meeting these problemswhich have been sug=laloostiu *daemon, or which are now in practice are described. Amongthese are Dr. Yen's oo Movement in China, Dr. IAII tomb work among the Maros ot thePhilippines, "community" and " village" *Wools snob u are being developed in Africa and India.
4. Cols, Itay-Oooper. The relation of anthropology to Indian and immigrant

affairs. Science, 71: 251-63, March 7, 1930.
An &Mao delivered Ware the American Associatioo b the Advanosment of Scienes, December 19211.whsch panto out the value of anthropokal knowledge in dealing with various types of native, foreign, orminority peoples. while abundant, inkrmation b available &slim with the American Indian and hisculture, little practical hm been made of it tn guiding (Carts to adjust Indians to our own dvilisation andto help him socially and econom.kiall . Author cites examples to show that governments dealing withprimal puppies have been aiuI only tit the extent that they have studied their history and culture,and used the enduring aspects ot Wile Ids as (moms for development toward changes essential Under newof Ills.

5. The tzends of anthroOology. Journal of applied sociology,9: 351-55, May-June 1925.
A review of development& the field if anthropology within the last half century and its value in lines of

studies, smog them the work among the hill tribes of the Philippines, by Dean C. Worcester, Drs. David
endeavor which alma upon the lives afid cultures of different moss. Mentions a number of ou
Barrows and A. K. Janke.

6. Danil, Robert i'. Basic oonsiderationa for valid Interpretationit of
erperimental studies pertaining to racial differences. Journal of educational
psychology, 23: , January 1982.

Analysts them considerations, ahrt with reference to the testing of Negroes, ths light ot three "majorconditions"; namely MenvIronmen opportunities; (2) testing set up; (3) SignlikabOe 01 data bed albasis for comparlion. Presmts criteria for accepting an experimental study m valid Jor
7. Davis, Roland O. Ability in social and racial classes. Some _physio-

logical oorrelates. New York, .The Century oompany, 1982. 110 p. (Publica-tion of The University of Virginia, institute for research in the social sciences.)
Two question dimmed: (1) lions in biological conirtitution beer any relation to what we speak

of se ability? Ale favoraMe hioiogleal variations distributed equally smog the various social andracial abuse' I ile included in the study: white city children; white college students; Negro children;Negro wile. country children; mountain .&en; white bIemIndsd; Negro 1*-rainded.The results sewn to answer the erst question in the liftman, and the almond in the negative. Chapter Iavian and sanunwtees studies emporia( social oissess, including many dealing with different racialgroom
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4 EDUCATION' Or NATIVE iND MINORITY GROUPS

8. Detweiler, Frederick G. . The rise of Todern race antagonisms.can journal of sociology, 37: 738-47, March 1032.
The historical origins of race antagonisms misting in the modern world are shown from the period of theirdisoorery to the present

9. Garth, Thomas R. Race psychology; a study of racial mental differ-ences. New York City, Me raw- Ill book oompany, 1931.. 260 p.A .mmsry and distension of studies ram pa yrboaoy with relation to mental heredity, mental trait',tntelpsencel talligence and euthenica, esthetics, oreSerenoe, musical talent, pervoulality, mentalfatigue, and communit y of ideas. The conolusions are I ) Selection in man as milli as moo.w . (2) the rues of men are mobile, ure changes satin traits 1ncudes a2Iv bibliographyTb. appendix summarises ill tabul s experimental and statistical studies in race psychology wi.orespect to date, investigator, ram, number of came, test, results.
10. Oraoe, Alonzo G. Raoe relations and education.Lion, .27:°I68-70, February 1932.

A emend diacussloo cl racial difterenoes and a plea kit a better unCierstandingdifferences as a means of better world relations. Education *Iota recoise Itsedd the rood in other drill:ail:xis to the best la owe toward a mare earth!.

Religious Mum-

and actijustmiostinaiti(thard,
opo
tale, et%IriTig cv1liuUoLt.

11. Gregg, James R. The oomparison of races. Southern workman, 54:70-75, January.. 1925
Discusses various studies of racial comparisons and warns against " the kiosk wild, hasty. (*arty un-wise tife which bawls confined the tilt even o intelligent and scholarly warms upoothem ." intelligence tests may be unfair as a blab tor making racial comparisons
12. Harnbly, W. D. Origins of education amonw. primitive people& Acomparative study in racial development. New York, Macmillan oompany,/1926. 432 p.

Present types al education found in the cultures of various primitive races Chapter headings (10rerChad welfare and the decline of primitive rates; the general education of boys in tion tor tribal lila;
abstract and puberty rites.
the of boys tor specialised functions in tribal Hie; the moral training of WI by indirect metbou

18. Haremeyer, Loomit. Ethnography. New York, Ginn and oompany,1929./ 508 p.
orA tertbook on Mhzor*pby The author selected a few tribes under the main rem about which meatcloy on an typkial and t facts are known; and describes such groups, tr.sW their environmentaland racial charecterifit ice, the main aspects of 'their es11-meinLemnos, aIfp&p..tustIoo. UgrstLßuon.t Ltgiot, and regulative (Franisation. The book includes discussions of the Polynesians, skivas, iodNorth Amu 14dians.

lg. Hertz, Friedriek O. Tr.. by A. 8. Livetils and W. Znts. Aste and civili-sation. London, Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner and company, ltd.; New York,oompany, 1928. 318 p.
A survey of race theories, race Clifterencea and race problems througbout the and their relation tothe wor'd sJstory. History and ethnology seem to teach t4at the fundament& Vans are the same inall ram. Adaptability of one race to social and cultural cood Oats created by ab* rams is not limitedby inherited quilittial. DiSCUM1011 rem Mall* and Influence Of environment. Of value and interest topersons studying racial differences sad their effectetn connection with educational provisions and practices.
16. Holmes, B. J. Changing effects of race oompetition. Science, 75.201-8, February 19, 1932.

Discuses the various aspects of contemporary evolution of our own specie'. Considersand relation of white race to native Indian, Polynesian, Negro, and other ram.
16, Huxley, Julian. The education of primitive peoples. Progressiveeducation 9:122-30, February 1932.

Three essentials in the education of primitive peoples are set fortb: First, to relate the type of educationto local aondi Lions, induct* gmogrsphy and economics of the people, their social organisation and traditkinelideas; second. to relate it to tb. Idasi sot up for their future development; and. third, to Mete it to theeneral culture of the woild.

17. International review of minions. Organ of the international missionary\council, London, England. Issued quarterly.
A ultagasine relating to missionary wort and ptoblems -of racial !Marc:cum in all parts of the world.The various issues contain &aides of interest to students of ; reviews of outstanding booksin the field ;ill missions, soc4ology, and related topics; sad
18. Johnston, Harry IL The backward peoples andpur relations with them.London, Oxfórd ftniversity press, 1920. 64 p.
A valuable Menace book. Full a( the book is devoted to an analysis of who the backwartlepeoplesareshows their location, their num their cultural statue. A chapter co " Why are They Backward!"Mows. In the chapter on " Our : , , With Them" are discussed the work of Chrbstlan missionariessad ways in which the white man has wronged the colored. Includes bibikersPar

A

19. Laakr, Bruno. Race attitudes in children.company, 19i9. 384 p.
An extensive sociologica) study of influences which tend totinder the directkin of Bruno bash", by member* of The Inquiry, a

New York, Henry Holt and
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of oneperative ¡Indies of problems in human relations. Part I deals with the question of what race attitodeschildren have; part 11, with how race atutudes si mogul:W. part 111, with bow race attitudes are taught;anti part 1V, bow -Wins attitudes may be modified. 'Includes references in related fields.

BIBLIOGRAPHY. ,5

20. iavy, John. The iinpart of rulturai forms upon children's behavior.
.Mental hygiene, 16: 208-20, April 1932.

Discusses problems of behavior produced by various cojturel systems The ikV,4-1-.lark " We mustkok., not only the child. but also at the culture in which he lives, to reach a clear underotanding of anysass of social t. . . . Every form of society creates tt owp types of maladjustment in montane*with its own oonstitution." Oires examples ot behavior problems derfiloped within a number ofcultural mums

21. !Amigo. Robert 11.. Are we civ New York, Harcourt, Brace and
company, 1929. 306 p.

Compares xitd&y civilimation to the customs sad cultures of the primitive savage. Inciudes,an.:Jettensi vs .

21 Xe4d, Martaret. Growihg ttp in New Guinea. New York, WilliamMorrow and company, 1930. 372 p.
Describes and 1ntw, from the standpoint of oar :nockirn social organisation and ideas of (*lid, the mstbodi of training children employed among the M arms orthe A &Welty Islands northcamas one of the tint/ peoples still retaining untouched their prizaitire native cultures.

,

American
21. The methodology of racial' testing: its ifigificance for sociology.journal of sociology, 31: 667-67, March 1926-. I
Th1 problems are involved in racial tasting: (1) the modal ad:hi:tare tartar; (2) the social status factor,(I) the disability bow. b. mmbodWou of gush of these phases of the problem is dimmed.
24. The primitive child. bfliandbook of child psgchologq (com-piled by C. A. Uurchison), p. 669-87, Worcester,. Maas., Clark univeredty press,

°. I .

°maiden the problems centering about the child in an untouched primitive environment and the in-vestigatione to whip!: observations on such children may it* coptributory Assuming that the primitivechild starts lifs with the same innate capacities es the chid oi chiliad parents, the differences in habit.,emotional development, and tnerglil outlook tramps primitive and civilised man must be due to differ-SOON in social environmesit.

25. Kuntz, Marl Race contact: New York, the Century company,
1927. 407 p.

"The rapid dispersal of Caucasian peoples throughout .the world has been fraught with =fortunate=woes for th backward races " The egects of race oontact upon the systemic concepts, character,for existence, land and labor questions, political and social organisations, population, and edam-Lion of indigenous peoples of North and South Arerioa, Australis and Polynesia, and Africa, are diecceeed.Includes an extensive bibilogralAy.

26. Nutting, C. 0: The mentality of "inferior" ra'oes of man. School andsociety 24: 89-96, July 24, 1926.
or discussion W the difference in meow capacity between various TOES. Tbe author ands little reamsau s. a the widespread belief in "superiority " and "inferiority " tn moms of man so tar as potentialis concerned.

n. ?helps Stokes fund. 'Twenty-year report of the Phelps-Stokes fund,1911-1931. With a Aeries of studies of Negro progress and of developments ofrace ielatens in the United States 4nd Africa during the period, and a discussionthb present outlook. New York city, the FUnd, 1932. 127-p.
Compilers of the report' were: James H. Dillard, Thomas J. Jones, Charles Templeman Loram, JosephH. Ofit Anson Phelps Stiles, Monroe Work. A complete savoy of the activities the Fund, inolud-ing , es well as certain studies in the developmeal of tbe Negro and of better race relationsboth in Africaliti= United &etas during the »year period since the Trustees began their work.
28. Pitt-Rivers, Gorge Henry ane4Pos. The clash 'of culture ands thecontact of races. An anthropblogkal 'and psychological study of the laws of racialadaptabillt , with special reference to the depopulation of the Pacific and thegovernineitt. of subject races. London, George Rutledge and sons, ltd., 1927.312 p.

Surveys sows urgent problems the administrator of Be*: dependencies has to bia, sod suggests waysin which scientific anthropology can help toward their understanding and solution''' mdw that: It isimposdble to infuse a kreign culture upon a pis not adapted to it; the efficiency of native peoples canonly be shown by the exercise ot their own and not oar tunctions of government; the surest promise of theirracial achievement is in learning to value -Waver is sound or beautiful in their own culture rather than inblindly lolkowhig the lead of a people whose cultural gifts( they can never truly make their own.
, 29. Royt oolonial institute. Select bibliography 9f recent publications in thelibrary of the Royal colonial institute illustrating the r6lations between Europeansand coloured ram. Compiled by Evans Lewin. London, The Institute, July1926. (Royal colonial institute bibliography, no.

A.valuable source book forme Interested 1 the general problems of rate contact and treatment of nativeMO&
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30. Yoder Dale. Present status of the question of racial differences. Journalof educationill psychology, 19: 463-70, October 1928.
Summarises recent studies Presenting various viewpoints with ramie to superiority and inferior.. .. ides that the consensus of competent scientific thought, in the light of ig0,44ats, finds Doof racial inferiority or superiority, and eliminates the usual methods of detnim such standingthe field of scientific usefulness.

31. Young, Donald R. American minority peoples; a study in racial and cul-1, tural confticts in the United Stittes. New York,Harper and brothers, 1932.621 p.
s,

i 4
4 -

svs..

The author states u Iìth purpose in makthe study, "to give new perspective to academic discussionsof American race relations as well as to arise and interpret the outstanding facts in the history andpresent oondition of our minority peoples." The racial' groups included are Negroes, Orientals, Indians,and European peoples. An extensive selected bibliography is uded. Pertinent subjects dealt withinclude, 'Race and ability," "The Education of American mine . " "Educational segregation," " Artand race relations."

B. GENtRAL REPORTS AND STUDIES RELAh'ING TO INDIGENOUS' ANDMINORITY PEOPLES IN CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES AND OUT-LYING PARTS

32. Buell, .Raymond L. Problenis of the Pacific. A biblio: /nAssociation for international conciliation, Americaii branch. Documents, 216-25,p. 147-70, New York, Carnegie endowment for international peace, 1926.Prepared for the Institute of Pacific relations, it annotates and evaluates, to a certain extent, references_countries in and bordering on the Pacific with respect to the following pneral subjects: Pee leeof the., °Icific; Political relations of tbeicountries of the Pacific; Problems of imperialism in theCommercial and industrial problems of the Pacific; Problems of population and emigration; Treatmentof Orientals in Western countries; Interracial cooperation; Religious and cultural oontacts in the Pacific;Naval and strategic problems of the Pacific.

83. First Pan Pacific conference on education, rehabilitation, reclamation, andrecreation. Report of the proceedings. Washington, Government printingoffice, 1927. 494 p.
Report of a conkrenoe, called b'y the Paddent of the United States, and held under the auspices of theDepartment of the Interior at Honolulu, Hawaii, April 11 to 16, 1927. Among sub discussed in theEducation Section were: Education in Austral* in Japan, in Mexico, in New knd, in Peru, in Hawaii,and in American Samoa; Vocational eduoatiotrin Ptia Samoa, and Hawaii.

- alksit .84. Iowlandl ,Charles P. Afférican relations in thlt Caribbean. NewHaven Yale university press, 1929. 329329 p. (A preliminary issue of Section Iof the Annual survey of American foreign relations, prepared for the Council onforeign reations of the American council of the Institute of Pacific relations.)An amount of Ampriean relations with Cuba, Santo Do Haiti, and the six republics of CentralAmerica. The boor' deals largely with history, government po and social and economic problems; abrief tlescription of development 9f schools under United States M tary Government in Santo Domingois included. .

85. Institute of Pacific relations. Problems of the Pacific, 1931; proceedingsof the fourth conference of the Institute of Pacific relations, Hangchow andShanghai, China, October 21 to November 2. Ed. by' Bruno Luau.' and W.Holland. Chicago, University of Chicago press, 1932. 559 p.Tbe Institute of Pacific Relations is an unofficial international body established to 1.. oiloo-o thetive study of.relations among the peoples in the various countries borderinton the adfio Oosune.boro:."_toes have - held and xooeWinp of the conferences are available in printed form, u follow':Honolulu session, published by The Inaitute, Honolulu, Hawaii; Second conference of the Institute,Honolulu, Hawaii, 1927, published by Use University of Chicago 1928; Proceeding', Third eminence,Kyoto, Japan, 1929, University of Chicago west 1920. These Include discussions of political, economic,and social problems ot °Gemlike in the area, place of education in a solid* of the, problems,Guttural contributions of native ruse, eta
86. :ones, Chester Lloyd. Caribbean backgrounds and prospect& NewYork, D. Appleton and company, 1931. 353 p.

A study of the economic and soak! facton which have played a part in theft of the coMmunities lyingjn the quadrilateral roughly bounded by the Outlines, Panama, GWatma* and the Bahama. Attentionis given especially to the progress Made since 1900. It disowns general .crwy racial factors, industries,trade with United States, education, finance, aid governMent. Includes extensive bibliography.
Kenned W. P. Some racial problems in the Pacific. Mid-Pacifiomagazine, 34: 207-16, September 1927.

Presents a view of racial problems brought about through 1 / 1 for trade of the white races through%the world With two different standards ofcivilisation trv, each other across the there mustworked out between them sense of fair plAy, " and understanding, at they will other.the most fare toward the in racial &Muds&
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p.

38. National advisory committee on education. Federal relations toeducation. Part I, Committee findings aril recommendations; part II, Basic
facts. Washington, D.C., The committee', 1931. 140 and 448 p., respectively.

Chaptets INT¡ V, and VI of each volume deál with tl* following special educational problem: Educe.tion in special Federal areas; Education of Indians and other indigenous peoples; and Education in tbeterritories and outlying poseession#. k
39. Park, Robert Z. Our racial frontier on the Pacific. Survey, 56: 192-. 96, May 1, 1428.
Discusses inteinational awl race relations, with particulár reference to race relations around thePacific Coast and especially on our West Coast. What has happened with respect to race relations on theAtlantic Ccast and other paseb, the world where international commerce and economic pro

d I
various races together will tally happen on the Pacific Coast and eventually social tsisr=give way. Gives u an example the new oultitre arising in Hawaii as a result of mingling of ram,/ 40. Simon* Vtdasto Jose. the Ameiican system of colonial administration. Iowa City, Iowa, The State university of Iowk, 1925. 202 D. -

A study_of the political ples and policies whichotmderlie the institutional inachinery of the Ameri-can coWnhil administrative stmni. It attempts (I) to show the origin and development of the Americancolonial policies and activities; (2) to describe the political Omens and wades by which they were,and are, carried out in the colonial administration of the mother country, and (3) to discuss the schemes ofgovernment in the territories and dependencies.

41. Sixth Papt-American child congress. 'United States delegation to°the Pan-Amsecan child congress. Report of _the delegates of the UnitedStates of America. Washington, Government printing office, 1981. 61 p.
A brief account of general and outstanding features, organization of and representation at the C=rn

proresolutions passedl.etc. Among resolutions of tbe education gropp were those looking towardappropriate schools for Indians and natty indigenous group.
42. United States. Office of 'education. Bibili8graphy on education ofthe Negro. Washington, Government printing office, 1931. 84 Ty. (U.S.Department ofl the interior, Office of education. Bulletin, 1931, no. 17.)
Com a classified ald annotated list of selected references published from January 1928 to December1930. SI Implied by Ambrose Caliver and others.
43. V Education of certain racial groups in the United Statesand its territories. Washington, Government printing office, 1931. 56 p. (U.S.Department of the interior, Office of education,Aulletin, 1931, no. 20, Volume I,Chapter 17.)
A"survey for the biennial period 19*-102 of types of eduçstlon afforded tbe various minority groups andnative I tions now ng under our dig znide by M. Cook in collaboration with J. H.McBri . Jr., W. Carson R Jr., WilliaM Hamilton, and Ambrose Caliver. Sets forth the extentand : canoe of the educational undertaking. oThscusses education in Hawaii, Puerto Rioo, PhilippineIslands, Alaska; education of the Inclians; education of Negroes.

44. Viscarrondo, Francisco. Education aspects of the Pan American childcongress at Havana, Cuba. In National education association. Addresses andproceedings, 1928. pp. 186-39.
A brief survey of the micro Pan Amelia =Ogres= on child welfare, of which this was the fifth;a summary of educational topics covered at the Havana ammo, and comments on results of the congresses.It is believed that the unity in educational aims and ideals among the school systems of the Pan Amerkanrepublios represented created by these congresses is one of their most desirable outcome&
45. Wilbur Ray Lyman, and Du Puy, William Atherton. Conservitionin the Repariment of the interior. Washington, Government printing office,1931. .4106 p.

the varied conservation activities of the United States De ment of the Interior are this*with the administtkrais of affairs of the Alaskan natives an the Indians. This book includesinformatics' on problem concerned with their administration, and outlines present program and policies.tt

* o/

II. HOW CERTAIIII FOREIdN GOVERNMENTS ARE MEETINGI. EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS OF NATIVE GROUPS
A. NATIVE EDUCATION IN AFRICA

46. Africk. Journal of the International institute of African languages andcultures. Published by the Oxford university press, Humphrey Milford, pub-lishers, London. Quarterly.
The first issue of this magazine, January 111311, contains an excellent statement of the sham and purposesof the International Institute. One of the objects el the institute is to interest itself in making piraticalapplications of soisndlio c000srau Africa and the African native, looking toward his deveiopmentas an Afrieensot lumen et Wm. The maw* adopts the progressive ettitude now takenby British and other governments responsible for eduos of native groom
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8 EDUCATION OF NATÌVE AND MINORITY GROUPS

47. African education commission. Education in Africa: A study of4West, South, and Equatorial Africa by the African education commission. Rportprepared by Thomas Jesse Jones, Chairman of the commission. New York,Phelps-Stokes fund, 1922. 323 p.
The commission spec:, ziarly a year visiting schools in the parts of Africa designated. The reportdescribes social and ecolc conditions, adaptations of education, organization and supervision of educa-tion in Africa, and includes accounts of schools visited in each of several British, Portuguese, andcolonies and in Liberia. Reoommendations follow section on education in each colony, protectorsteor republic.

48.- Education in East Africa: A study of East, Central, gand SouthAfrica by the second African education commission under the auspices of thePhelps-Stokes fund, in cooperation with the International education board. Reportprepared by Thomas Jesse Jones, Chairman of the Commission. New York,Phelps-Stokes fund, 1924. 416 p.

up principles on educational ob vas and adaptations; describes educational administration and organ,-

A continuation of the by the commission in West, South, and Equatorial Afrks. Sets
sation of schools, and Mows th treatment of general conditions and of education in each of the severaldivisions which the survey covers.

49. Brookes, Edgar H. The history of native policy in South Africa from1830 to the present day. Pretoria, S.A., J. L. Van Schalk, ltd., 1927. 524 p.Education discussed on pages 449 to 476. The author spesks of Doctor Loram's " Education of theSouth African Native" as a model for all subsequent rrcb on the native problem.
50. Buelli_ Raymond L. The native problem in Africa. tiew York, theMacmillan Co., 1928. 2 vols., 1,045 and 1,101 p.
Published under the auspices of the Bureau of international research of Harvard and Radcliffe,. Basedwon 15 months' travel sod investigation in Africa and the study of a large amount of documentary material.The repot points out the problems which have arisen Out of the impact upon primitiv6aeoples of an indus-trial civilisation" and discusses how 'and to what extent these problems are being solved by the pvern-musts 00111COMed.

51. Church, L. G. Education for environment. Nature, 125: 261-63,February 22, 1930.
Reviews progressive movements and activities which indicate an awakened interest in and desire toimprove education of native peoples. Among these are efforts of the Advisory Committee on Eduoation,work of Mr. Ormsby-Gore, Mr. Thomas Jesse Jones and his associates, and the members of the Hilton-Young Commission; calls attention to report of the Education Committee appointed at the beginningof 1920 by the Governor of Southern Rbod (Southern Rhodesia. Report of the Education Com-mittee, Cape Town, Cape Times, ltd., 1929. 187 p.)

52. Dougall, James W. C. Africa today. Southern workman, 54: 167-69,April 1925.
An address deli ;oi Hampton Institute which points out some of the racial problems facing Atria."The hope of the new day in A is the union of the chum& and the school, the cooperation of minionsand government, the union of education and religion." Gives examples of some 000perative activities ofthe type indicated.

63. Ed. The village teachers' guide; a book of guidance for Africanteachers. London, The Sheldon press, 193X. 32 p.
Compiled by members of the staff of the Jeans* School, Kabete, Kenya, with supplementary chapteron the Visiting Teacher by J. W. C. Douipall. Although prepared in the form of a manual for teachers'use, it throws much light upon what the canes teacher in Africa is attempting to do.
54. E i rimept in African education in Kenya. Round table, 20: 658-72,June 1 .

"The problem of native development in its widest sense is recognised more and more u both an eco-mmie and a social problem." Describee a school founded by a native James teacher, in which be hasapplied new knowledge in a political way but taken away nothing good of native culture.
55. Fraser, Donald. The new Africa. New York, Missionary educationmovement of the United States and Canada, 1928. 207 p.

Seeks to show the "subticchanges that are coming over the pagan peoples of Africa and how the influencesof the West may be so direotod thst Afrioa may find abundant life." Chapter VI, " Education for Life,"describes the methods of the primitive Bush Schools and other schoolstonducted by the missionaries.
56. Great Britain Colonial office. Advisory committee on nativeeducation in British tropical Africa dependencies. Education policy inBritish tropical Africa., London, His Majesty's stationery office, 1925. 8 p.Presents recommendations of the committee, following an 18 months' survey of native education inBritish Tropical Africa,- as to principles which should form the basis of a sound educational policy, andIndicates methods by which these should be applied.
57. Hammond, B. A. Biology ana African education. International reviewof missions, 17: 496-504, July 1928.

The author, engaged in school waft in Africa, examines his methods in view of the modern theory thatducation must suit itself to the needs of the child and not force him into an arbitruily conceived mould.The needs which be seas and uses as a basis of teaching are: food; shelter; health; training in the use of
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natural environment, and knowledge of nature, animate and inanimate, in relation to man and his work;understanding of social organisation and government; intellectual training; character training. Uponthese needs be develops a plan for Atria= education. Finds the study of the humanities, particularlybioiogy, a good basis for such a program.

58. Huxley, Julian B. African education. Atlantic monthly, 146: 256-62,August 1930.
An account of education of the newer type in ifrica w eh aims to build on and develop native culture,eoonomic and social lifenot impart an English academic slightly diluted for African consumption.Oivrit examples of schools which are sucoessfully ting with types of education looking towardthis end.

59. Africa view. New York, Harper and bros., 1931. 478 p.
The author was requested by the Colonial Office Advisory Committee on Native Education, to adviseupon certain aspects of education of natives of British East Africa. The book reviews his 4 months'.zperIsnt there and presents his views on the situation in general as well as on education. Chapter 28," be Education of the African," disowns problems and principle of native education.
60rItternationa1 review of minions, 15: 321-623, July 1926.

Special double Africa number. Includes papers written in preparation for an International Conferenceon tbe Christian Mission in Africa, held in Belgium in September 1926. They diacuss many of theproblems ooiretned with education of the African native from the standpoint of mission education.
61. Iohnion, ¡awes W. Native African races and culture. WashingtonD.C., John F. Slater fund, 1927. 26 p. (Occasional papers no.

A brief tivatise giving an analysis of African races, their origin, political organlution, religion, industry,ert, and manners. The author states that, "Tbe more the native races are studied the more complex,fascinating, and profound are seen to be their cultural inheritance and gifts to the rest of the world."
62. Loram, Charles T. The education of the South African native. NewYork, Longmans, Green, and Co., 1917. 340 p.

A detailed and comprehensive study of the subject. Author discusses racial problems; reasons for edu-cating natives; minion schools; elementary, seoondary, and higher education and how financed; and makesproposal concerning administration of schools and oot;rees of study. Includes bibliography.
63. -. Native education in 89uth Africa: The community outlook.School and society, 33: 69-73, January 17, 1931.

Describes the development of native schools in Africa, calls attention to the newer trend, following the!rill-Stokes Common inqutry--the slogan of which is "education as adjustment "and gives ex-of activities looking toward this aim.

64. Lugard, Frederick D. The dual mandate in British Tropical Africa.London, William Blackwood and sons, 1923. 2d ed. 643 p.

concerned therewith. 0 21 and 22, paps 4Z-00, deal with problems of education. Among the
An extensive study with the history of British administration in Tropical Africa and problems

phut,' of education discussed are: effect of lumps= tnflioce and education; example of India; the.system in British wlonies; in West Africa; mission 1!)ility; residential Is; moral and religiousinstruction; the machinery of education; types of educe tuitWn; tewhing , the language difficulty;education of girls; cost of education; compulsory education.
65. Murray, Albert B. School in the bush: A critical study of the theoryand practice of native education in Africa. New York, Longmans, Green andCo., 1929. 413 p.
The book treats of education in pnenl as well as the type ofeducation which the author believes shoulddevelop African natives for participation in life in Africa as it will be in the future and as they should makeit. It treats at length of attitudes of white men and governments to a black and subordinate race.
66. Oldham, J. H., and Gibson, B. D. The remaking of man in Africa.London, Oxford university press, 1931. 185 p.
This book gradually took shape following discussions of a mission group, meeting monthly in Londonover a period of three or four years. Its purpose is "to oonsider the contribution of Christian education tothe right solution of " the hit-reaching oonsequences of contact between western civilization and the leesadvanced peoples of Africa. Analyzes the whole problem of missionary education. Two interesting appeal-dime are included, viz: A. Use of the vernacular in education; B. Summaries of educational systems (inall the various coloniesFrench, English, Portuguese, etc.)
67. Seaton, W. K. Linking school and community in Southern Rhodesia.Southern workman, 60: 33-37, January 1931.
The author believes: If education in a backward community is to be effective, it must be linked to thecommunity. Describes a special plan of training for teachers and agricultural demonstrators being fol-lowed in Southern Rhodesia by the Native Development Department looking toward this end.
68. Beaton, W. H. Schools in travail. New York, The Carnegie corporation,Visitors' grants committee, 1932. 56 p.
A short stucly of the 1-teacher Negro rural schools of the Southern States with some applications toAfrican conditions. A report of a visitor formerly inspector of schools, Native Development t,Southern Rhode, to the Nwo rural schools of the Southern States. The author describes ()auditions ashe sees them and draws cerUU parallel& and applications to oonditions and schools in Africa. In doingthis he describes conditions there and advocates policies to ameliorate them.
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lo EDUCATION OF NATI AND NINORI'liY fiROUPEI

69. Sharp, Evelyn. African child: an account of the International conferenceon African children. New York, Longman., Green and Co., 1931. 125 p.The conference wu called in Clews in June 1911 under the auspices of, the Save.-theChildren Inter-national Union. Attendance included representatives of eight European nationalities, manyRoman Catholics and Anglicans, Swiss Protestants and French Evangelicals, an of vwiouiaohoola, medial and health authoritiekuniveretty preemeemiN end other eduesuonjete, and minion-iris, public and private administrators, experts and inthropists, oommunists and individualists.Chapters included: Why do African children die? The African moth_er, The African child at school; thechild at work. The discussions as reviewed here throw much light upon problem concerned withand training primitive and native races.
'70. Sibley, James L., and Westermann, D. Liberiaold and new. Astudy of its social and economic background, with possibilities of .development.New York, Doubleday, Doran and Co., 1928. 313 p.
Mr. Sibley, appointed by seven organizations interested in education in Liberia as their representativein LIbia to advise with local workers, govrnment officials, and home groups on educational policies,prmntsce some of his findings. Five cbapt&a by Professor Westermann hade an ethnological studyof the natives.

71. Smith, Edwin W. The golden stool: Some aspects of the conflict' ofcultures in Africa. New York, Doubleday, Doran, and Co., 1927. 2d ed. 328 p.The author, Fellow of the Royal Anthropological Society of Great Britain and kr many years a mission-ary in Africa, has written much on African cultures and problems. This book deals with contrasts inconditions in Africa between 1876 and 11126, tbe general problem of cultural conflicts; problems raised bycommerce and industry, population and land, government, social conditions; contributions made by Chris-tianity toward solution of the problems. Chapter XI, pages 288414, considers Education of the African.
72. Textbooks for African schools. Africa, 1: 13-22, January 1928.A memorandum by the Council of the International Institute of African Language and Cálturea, whichcalls attention to the serious and urgent problem of providing appropriate textbooks for African schools.Describes the study which the Institute has made with respect to this problem,
73. Wesley, Charles H. The rise of Negro education in the British empire.Journal of Negro education, 1: 354-66, October 1932.
The first of two articles. It treats of the beginnings of education during slavery_ extending from 1732 to1833, the perWd of emancipation. Part appearing in the January 1933 of the quarterly deals withthe period 1833 to 1840, the period of governmental intervention and organised educational activity. Theauthor finds the movement for education of the Negro pbpulation in the British Empire similar in manyto the movement for the education of the Negro population in the United States. Present systemsofraillrgro education have been built upon the foundation of missionary effort, private philanthropy, andgovernmental intervention.

7t Willoughby, William C. Race problems in the New Africa. London,Oxford university press, 1923. 296 p.
An extensive and comprehensive study of the relation of Bantu and Britons in those ports of Bantu Africawhich are under British control. In chapter IX of the section Zuropeanisat* of Bent uAfrios underthe title of "Some probleius of gout in Bantu Areas' , education is dimmed at some length.

B. EDUCATION IN HAITI
75. Agricultural and industrial education in Haiti. Bulletin of the PanAmerican union, 63: 1009-21, Oct9ber 1929.
Describes program being developed as 'policy of the Haitian government kw instituting y , torsischools in rural and industrial schools in urban communities.

, 76. American high commissioner, Haiti. Annual reports to Secretary ofState. Washington, Government printing office, 1928-date.
Them reports, Issued since 1921, discuss briefly the educational situation in Haiti.
77. Balch, Emily Q., ed. Occupied Haiti. New York, Writer's publishingco., 1927. 194 p.
A survey of conditions In Haiti by a committee representing the Women's International League kwPeace and Preedom , oensisting of0harlotte Atwood, Zonis Saber, Emily O. Balch, Paul H. Dois. Mrs.Addle Bunton, and Mrs. J1 HarWd Watson. Chapter 8 is devoted to discussion of educationalby Zonis Bab& and Emily G. Moll. The conclusions of the committee and the trend of the reports fiverthe disoontinuanoe of American

78. Davis, IL P. Black democracy: The story of 'Haiti. New York, Dialpees, 1928. 883 p.
Presents the history of the Haitian from the discovery of Hispanola by Colombo's to the presenttime. Education is touched upon is di .14 the book as it has developed under various phases Of Haiti'shistory.

79. Ftetehor, Henry P. Quo vadis, Haiti? Foreign affairs, 5: 58348,July 1930.
DciIbos conditions previous to the American occupation of Haiti and shows tinabout Iii the ts_ _brotgDisowns also the Donal situation and especially t /*mks Dockstor the purpose of implanting a system of industrial and vocational training.
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80. Hinshaw, Augusta W. Haiti takes a day in court. World's work,%59: 37-41, July 1930.
An amount of the work of the President's oommission of inquiry. Estimated proportion of illiteracy isfrom 85 to 96 percent. The culture of the Elite, on the other hand, is said to -surpass that of any other mu-latto or Negro.

81. Rayford W. Education in Haiti. Journal of Negro history,15: 4014-617,n&tober 1930.
A reviw of Haiti's history leading up to the establishment of a republic in 1916, and since the Americanoocupation, with particulamkrence to educational problems. Points out the lack of education affordedunder colonial administration, difficulties met in establishment of a system of education following the revo-lution, and attempts to evaluate the program by which the American oocupation is endeavoring to promotestability in education.

82. kallapaugh, Arthur C. Haiti under American control, 1915-1930.Boston, World peace foundation, 1931. 253 p.
Reviews the facts relative to America's occupation of Haiti and problems connected therewith. Con-siders education briefly on pages 162-166and 188-190.

83. President's commission for the study and review of conditions in theRepublic of Haiti. Report, March 26, 1930. Washington, Government printingoffice, 1930. 45 p. (Publications oLthe Department of State, Latin Americanseries, no. 2.)
Among the upsets of the Haitian situation discussed are political agitation, American interventjon, thefinancial situation, health and medical relief, pegessional training of natives for public health service, theState church, judicial imocedure, race prejudioe. An appendix contains 20 tables and graphs.
84. United States commission on education in Haiti. Report, October 1, 1930.Wasbingt,n, Government printing office, 1931. 45 p. (Publications of theDepartment of State, Latin American series, no. 5.)
The report embodies an outline of the program of education now conducted in Haiti, an analysis of itsmain features, an interpretation of its values and deficiencies, and the recommendations of the commissionwith a view to such improvements u will-give to the people of Haiti a system of education adapted to theirneeds as well as their traditions and I to serve the best interests of the Republic.
85. Weatherly, Ulysses e Haiti: An experiment in pragmatism. Americanjournal of sociology, 32: 353-66, November 1926.
The author finds value in associations of strong and weak States, examples of which are given in theexperiences of the United States with Cuba, Santo Domingo, and Haiti. Reviews events leading up toAmerica's intervention in Haiti, results, acoomplishments, and problems brought about by such inter-vention. Concludes that oocupation should oontinue until stable social order is established. Its justifies.Lion must rest on practical rather than theoretical grounds.
86. Williams, W. T. B.. Haiti. Southern workman, 53: 113-22, March1924.
Describes Haiti's history, people, and social, geographic, economic, and political conditions. Finds poorschools. Under American occupation many improvements in the way of good roads, and hospital andsanitary oonditions have been made. It yet remains for Americans and Haitians to provide adequate andeffective schools, W improve agriculture, and to manila finances upon a sound

DIP

C. NATWE EDUCATION IN INDIA
87. Abel, 7. P..An experiment in the education of 247 millions of people.School life, 15: 118-119, February 1930.
Reviews the report of a slitvey of education in British India, undertaken in May 192R by the AuxiliaryCommittee on the Growth 6f Education. (Review of Growth of Education in British India. London,His Majesty's Stationery office, 1929.)

88. Commission on village education. Village education in India. Lon-don, Oxford university press, 1920. 210 p.
A report of a survey made by a commission, tinder chairmanship of Rev. A. G. Fraser,.a pointed in 1916as representative of missionary societies in Great Britain and Nwth America. The co " " on spent fourmonths tzar," 11,-; in the United States, Japan, the Philippines, and Ceylon, bringing te bear on Indianquestions knowWge and experienm gained in tbese lands. .

89. Fleming, Daniel j. Schools with a message .in India. tondon, Oxforduniversity press, 1921. 209 p.
The author, a member of the Commiadon on Map Education in India, describes 12 different types ofschools representing some of the best experiments in Indian education.
90. Gogate, Rajarom V. PrIbleva of education in India. In Nationaleducation association. Addresses and jaroceedings, 1928. p. 602-15.An address before the national convention of American secondary schools by the chairman of the educe.tion committee of the Hindusthan association of Amortise which points out problems brought about inIndia tIw contact with Western industrialism, and Us leek of provision cian education based upon annndV'idIi of native Indies agars.
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12 jr.DUCATION OF NATIVZ AND MINORITY/ GROUPS

91. McKee, William Z. New schools for young India, Raleigh; N.C.,University of North Carolina press, 1930. 435 p.
A study undertakear in the development of a curriculum for effective rural education in the Punjab. Tos000mplah this the author undertook four investigations: (1) history of education in india; (2) presenteducational system; (3) environmental conditions as they affect educaUon; (4) modern social and elms.tional ideals in relation to educaUon in India. Gives an ex " idea otjwogres and problems in educationin Ind*. Includes an account of the whool at Moga of w s 14 the au was pritwipil.. Includes also abibliography on Indian education and cultures.

92. Mayhew, Arthur L The education of India. London, Faber and Gwyer,ltd., 1926. 306 p.
A study of British educational policy in India, 1131.5-1420, and of its

in India today . An extensive study of all phases ot the Indian educationbaergAlem. Includes bi
on national life and Moms

Y.93. Olcott, Mason. Village schools in India. Calcutta, India, Associationpress, 1926. 235 p.
An account of edncational conditions in villages in 'India, with recommendations commilng improve,ment in type ded . $0$ fitted to needs, andpreparation of teachers for such schools.6

94. Paran , M. R. India. Journal of education and school world (London)56: 813-15, I mber 1924.
Describes the development of the English educational system in India; points out failures, influences,and remits, Believes the system should be modified to meet special needs of the native populaUon.

D. NATIVE EDUCATION IN OTHER COUNTRIES

95. Abel, Z. F. Education in French Indo-China. School and society, 35:857-58, March 12, 1932.
Reviews information noernIng the school system of French Indo-China, Oren in report of the directionpperal of public instruction, Le de l'Instruction Publique en 1Woaine en IWO."
96. Brainerd, Heloise. Pro:. ;.:,.ive schodls in Latin America. Bulletinof the Pan American union, 62: ;7, May 1928.
Describes various school systems thrmghout Latin America which are lateen put into practicenew ideas in progressive education. Includes a description of the Mexican rural
97: Browning, Webster E. The native peoples of Latin America. Interna-tional review of missions, 17: 266-77, April 1928.
Finds mission work among the indimous noes of Latin America a neglected field. Reviews historyand culture of the Mayan races; rives their present flambee and distribution; &sakes ¡resent organisedChristian activities among them, and suggests a program of future missionary action.
98. Buell, Raymond L. Two lessons in colonial rule. Foreign affairs, 7:439-53, April 1929.

" One of the outstanding problems in the world today is the relation of 'advanced and `primitive'Three recent reports on this problem are discussed: (1) East Africa Common: (2)mission on Closer Union of the Dependencies in Eastern and Central Africa; (3) Ceylon: Report of theSpecial Commission on the Constitution The author concludes that lessons can be drawn from the scien-tific studies discussed in these reports bj tbe United States of America in dealing with her dependencies, andeven more in her dealings with Haiti, Cubs, and Nicaragua.

99. Butchers, A. G. Young New Zealand; a history of the early oontact ofthe Maori race with the European. Dunedin, N.Z., Coulls, Somerville, Wilkie,ltd., 1929. 380 p.
A comprehensive study of the historical background and development as national system of educationin New Zealand. Dibee the reaction of the Maoris to their early intercourse with the English, anddiscusses various cdvilking particularly the mission schoolsand their effect upon the natives upto the time of inclusion withhi the British Empire. Outline the subsequent development of educationalfacilities for the children of both races.

100. Education in New Zealand. Wellington, N.Z., Coulls, Somer-ville, Wilkie, ltd., 1930. 652 p.

Ies."

An historical survey of educaUonal progr among theEuropeans and the Maoris since 1$73, farming with"Young New Zealand", a complete hktwy of education in New Zealand from the b1iintn of the nine-teenth century. The vey was carried forward under the encouragement and assistance o the Govern-ment. Chapters XI, XXI, XIII deal with the Maori schools.

101. Canada. Department of Indian affairs. Annual report for the yearended March 31, 1931. Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, 1932. 66 p.
Reports activities of the 'Canadian Department of Indian Affairs for the year indicated, and conditionsfound among the Indians of Canada. These activities include health supervision, education, those con-corned with lands and timber, building and cometruotion work, eta.
102. Christian education in Africa ahd the East. London; Student Christianmovement, 1924. 116 p.
Compilation of a perks ot lectures given fir the Student Christian movement. Lectures included are:tivo Western contribution to education in Asia and Attica, J. IL Oldham; higher education in ¡ad* ShoranS. Slugs; Christian education in Watt= to foreign king introduction by Sir Misbaskiladist.
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103. Cook, Katherine X. House of the people: an account of Mexico'snew- schools of action. Washington, Government printing office, 1932. 73 p.(United States Department of the interior, Office of education. Bulletin, 1932,no. 1 1.)
The author describes Federal rural schools in Mexico; discusses the ounicidum and how it is formulated;shows bow a unified national program, based on local needs and situations has evolved chiefly as a resultsuooessful erperience. Gives brid amount of related activities including the work of the culturalmissions, the rural normal schools, residence schoob far Indians, and other special educational activitiesdirected by the Federal Oovernment. Includes biblicgraphir o education in Mexico.
104.- The Mal del Pinta school. School life, 17: 26-27, October 1931.Desert e " of a school which is representative of the type of rural school springing up in Merle° as amoult of t revolution in education there. These schools are located inthe heart of the native populationareas in the hope thaKhey will offer the Nets of residence sohool and yet be tree from the tendencyof this type of school to wean its students away from their native environment.
105. Mexico's new schools. School life, 18: 45-46, November 1932.the schools which are being evolved in Mexico upon the cultural foundations of the Mexicannst1vnd which are seeking to revive, preserve, and restore the old folkways and the native arts andhaod

106. Elliott, Arthur K. Paraguay: its cultural heritap, social conditions,and educational problem. New York, Teachers college, Columbia university,Bureau of publications, 1931. 210 p. (Contributions to education no. 473.)A study of monary education in Paraguay. It has for its pwtmary purpose s survey of Paraguay'soutlook as to health, economic conditions, social organizations, edutlons.1 accomplishments; sntf uponthe bads of facts found, to determinces accurately as poeeible what the °Neatly** of a mission so41 inthat country should be. In a chapter devoted to a mere] considerstion of the " Objectives and aims ofmission schools" the author quotes from recent studies of missionary education in India. China,and Africa to allow the aims toward which present-day mission education Ï tending.
107. Good references on the education of the indigenous peoples of Mexico.Washington, United States Department of the interior, Office of education, 1932.11 p. mim. (Bibliography no. 8.)
Includes selected and annotated references relating to the new Federal program of education now underway in Mexico, probably the most significant phase of which is concerned with the education of her in-digenous and minority groups.
108. Grenfell, Sir Wilfred. Education in Labrador. School life, 17:71-72, December 1931.
Describes the development of schools for natives in Labrador.
109. Holstein, Otto. Brilliant French colonial policy. Social science, 7:383-88, October 1932.
Discusses French colonial policy in Africa and Indo-China. Finds France to be particularly successfulin relation with the subject peoples in Africa.

ro. Lagden, Godfrey. The native races of the empire. London, W.Collins sons and Co., ltd., 1924. 377 p.
Brief histories) review of the various native vmps under British government, and amounts of &arse-teristios, customs, economic °auditions, and education. includes enenstve bibliography. A good bookfor one who wishes to secure a general idea of native races under British rule.
1 1 I. Reinsch, Paul S. Colonial administration. New York, The MacmillanCo., 1905., 422 p.
Furnishes a statemnat of iwoblems confronting color41 governments, indicates the main lines of solu-tions attmpts& and presents selected illustrations. Chapter II, Education and general improvement,shows the rektion of education to social condition of native groups. Includes discussions of the languageproblem and bow it has been snOt; literary versus industrial and scientific education; types of systemsprovided in the Philippines, India, Africa, Dutch East Indiesand others.
112. Bohrieke, B. The effect of Western influence on native civilisations Inthe Malay Archipelago. Batavia, Java, Royal Batavia society of arts andsciences, 1929. 247 p.
A collodion of papers by anthropologists and others who have haa practical experience with Malay# pies, compiled for the Committee on Anthropological Knowledge appointed at the Third Pan-Padflo"4.1b. Capitol, in TAyo, 1931. This intensive study in one area was made with the hope that it wouldbe suggestive in the uMatWn of anthropological knowledge elsewhere in relation to the government ofbackward peoples.

113. Ismiskin, T. A school in the Arctic. Soviet Union review, NoveinbeRInni

A distriOottot school started on the Chukosent from limo' for the purpose of wishpeople living there, their customs, drew, food,Ww amt.

Peninsula not far from the Alaskan coast by a grouptall factory, and school. Gives a picture of theand fears, and shows how these problems are
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14 EDUCATION OF NATIVE AND MINORITY GROUPS

114. Vahl, X. and paters. Greenland. vol. III. London, Humphrey MO-
D ford (Oxford university press), 1929. 474 p.

Published by The Commission for the DirectiOn of the Geologioal and Geographical Investigationsin Greenland. In thrbe volumes: volume I, The Disoovery of Greenland, Exploration and Nature of theCountry; volume II, The Past and Present Population of Greenland; volume III, The Colonisation ofGreenland and its History until 1929. On pages 3M to 3151 of last volume is a study of The EducationalSystem of Greenland by C. W. Shults-Lorentsen, a brief but good amount of its origin, growth, andmeant status.

HI. THE EDUCATION OF INDIANS IN CONTINENTAL
UNITED STATES

1. HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL" BACKGROUND

11. Abbott, Arthur P. .A loving people. Bayonne, N.J., Jersey printingcompany, 1931. 147 p.
A sympathetic historical account of indigenous peoples In North, Celli:id, and Smith America. Bulkof the material is devoted to Indians of North America, their legend*, ways of living, etc_, from the time ofthe Co lolies until the present. Includes a brief account of Incas, Mayans, and Aatom. A review of materialof early writers on primitive Indian lib whose studies afford authentic information is also presented.
116. Austin, Mary. Social and economic organisation of tbe New Mexicopueblo. Progressive education, 9: 117-21, February 1932.
Describes the foundation of the pueblo idea, customs, etc., of the Pueblo Indians, and discusses problemsof Indian *ducat** in the light ot this background.

117. Coolidge, Dane and Cool' Mary Roberts. The Navajo Indians.Boston, Houghton Mifflin company, i. 316 p.
In order to record the history, cosmogony, and religion of tbe "largest" and "most virile"tribe in America before they were tared or lost, the authors spent many years among the Navajo Indians,making first-hand observations, se well u consulting all available literature on the subject. Part 5, whicbdeals with the Navajos and the Government, includes a chapter on health, education, and proms.
118. Crane, Leo. Indians of the enchanted desert. Boston, Little, Brown,and company, 1925. 364 p.
The author, as an Indian agent, spent many yr among the Hopi and Nav* Indians of the PaintedDesert. He gives his observations and lm sIons of Indian 11M, nature, and aram. ertat. and showsthe many problems which an agent had to meet in carrying the ' white man's" civilisation to the Indian.One chapter tells of experiences in getting the children into the ichools.
119. Davis, John Benjamin. Public education among the Cherokee Indians.Peabody journal of education, 7: 168-73, November 1929.
Describes tbe schools maintained from 1801 to 111116 by the Cherokee nation for Indian children, withoutFederal aid or supervision and supported by tribal funds.

120. Istabrook, Emma F. Givers of life. Albuquerque, N. M., the Uni-versity of New Mexico press, 1931. 101 p. Also,.,Boston, Marshall Jones.
A series of essays to show advances made by the Indians before the white men came, and to give an under-standing of the gifts of their culture to modern civilisation. The medium used, as morally typical, bthe culture of the Pueblo Indians. The Indian b presented as inventor and artist, town builder, engineer,law maker, poet and dramatist, plant experimenter and agriculturist. Includes bibliography.
121. Grinnell, George B. The Indians of today. New York, Duffield andoompany, 1911. 426 p.
A standard work cm the North American Indian, his chaiacter, his belief, his myths and stories. Givesformer distribution, main family divisions and tribes, with important facts about each. The reservations,the Indian agent, and other phases of the Indian question are considered. .

122. Harsh&, W. I. Education and the six nations. Southern workman,58: 562-66, December 1929.
The first of two articles outlining the efforts of the Indians of the Six Nations to ietabliab and maintainschools. They are shown to have had a wars for education from earliest times, and their heroic strugglefor lib, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness is worthy of admiration.
123. Education and the so-called "civilised tribee.". tiouthern work-man, 59: 36-41, January 1930.
Second of the two articles above listed, describing educational activities Oman the Six Notions.
124. Hoopes, Alban W. Indian affairs and their admintzation, with specialreference to the Far West 1849-60. Philadelphia, University of ,Pennsylvaniapress, 1932. 264 p.

tits and the Government's lali policy during the years indicated, which saw the rime and
A thesis from the UnivOtrof Pennsylvania prem, outlining the important aspemsof the ,u mitts-

GI the reservation system.
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125. La Fargo, Oliver. Unscientific expedition. World's-work, 60: 5945;
76-80; 72-76; 60-73; 54-59; January-March, May, July 1931.

A series of articles describing a ui'ney by bcpeback through the Indian country of the Southwest:
Presents information concerning Indian customs and characteristics, conditions among them their attitude
towards the Government. Describes a few reservation schools. .

0
126. Lowie, L H. American Indian cultures. American mercury, 20. 362-

66, July 1930.
An interesting amount of early cultures of different Indian races, contrasting their interracial customs,

cultures, arts, and crafts; and all of them with present-day civilisation.

127. The inventiveness of the American Indian. American mercury,
24: 90-93, September 1931.

Credits Indians with much initiative and inventivenese Cites as examples. development of corn;
pottery, mathematics, and architecture among early inhabitants Of Central and South A mi and
Mexico. Says culture found could not have been borrowed from Asian. African, or European ci vtLiztocm,
as is sometimes darned.

128. Mathews, John J. Wah'Kon-Tah; the Osage and the white man's road.
Norman, Oklahoma, University of Oklahoma press, 1932. 359 p.

The author, an Indian raised on the reservation Li sketches of experiences of Maj. Laban Mike,
of their t to a white man's civilization.
meat on the reservation of the Usages, which the character of these Indians and the problems

129. MacLeod,. William C. The American Indian frontier. London, Kegan
Paul, Trench Trubner and company, New York, Alfred Knopf, 1928.
598 p.

An extensive and cam ve study of the American Indian from earliest knowledge of the race untilthe present, written ly from the viewpoint of the Indian side of the frontier development.
130. Mead, Margaret. The changing culture of an Indian /tribe. New

York, Columbia university press, 1932. 313 p. (Columbia university, Contri-
butions to anthropology, no. 15.)

A pioneer study of Way culture of the Indian es It has been modified and influenced by yrs etcontact with white culture with special referenoe to the Indian woman_ The author has seloetsif. tribein the Mssippi Valley as the of her intensive study.

131. Mooney, 'Tames. The aboriginal population of America North of Mexico.
Washington Government Printing Office, 1928. 40 p. (Smithsonian

isonianinst
tution, isCellaneous collection, vol. 80, no. 6, Publication 2955.)

A more extended presentation of the material on population included in the " Handbook 'of AmericanIndians", Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin No. 30. Includes dimmed= of the Indian populations
by Notions in all of America, north of the Mesh= boundary, and an extensi4e bibliograp4y.

132. bfunts_, K. Z. Effect of contact on the social organisation of the Anleirij-
- can Indian. Scientific monthly, 24: 161-68, February 1927.

Summarizes and dbousses studies showing the effects of contact with the whits man -upon variouscustoms of the primitive American Indian.

133. Nichols, Claude A. Moral\ education among the North American
Indians. New York, Bureau of publications, Teachers college, Columbia
university, 1930. 104 p. (Contributions to education no. 427.)

The author has made thorough study of Indian literature, ethnological and anthropological
amyths, legends. religious ceremonies and social life, to discover how and what moral qualities of

and social value were taught in their native cultures. Includes bibliography.

134. Parsons, Media C., ed. American Indian life, New York, B. W. Huebsch,
inc., 1922. 419 p.

A oollection of authentic Indian foli stories told by certain students of Indian anthropology in an attempt
to present and interpret the psychology of the various Indian tribes in an interesting and popular way.

145. Primitiy.e Indian edtication. School and society, 32: 356, September
13, 1930.

Brief review of study being made by the department of anthropology of ihe University of
showing that the Indians of the Pacific Coast had a definite educational system previous to the wet=of that section by the white man. Data has been collected conoerning schgol systems found among theYuki, Kato, and Wailaki tribes of the Attains= language group.

136. Radin, PauL The dory of the American Indian. New York, Boni
and Liveright, 1927._ 871 p.

Describes some of the more salient traits of the lib of the American Indian In simple and untschnicei
=ur. "The outstanding fact in aboriginal American history is the spread of the vest civilisations

veioped in Mexico, Central America, and MODS the Pacific omit of Bout]) Ammrks from Ecuadorto Peru, and it is around this theme that than pages have been written."
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16 EDUCATION OF NATIVE AND MINORITY GROUPS

187. Seymour, Flora W. The Indiani to-day. Chicago, New York,Beadamin 101. Sanborn and company, 1926. 235 p.
The author, a member of the Board of Indian wisp tn this book to waken theinterest especially al boys and girt, in the Indian of the twentieth century, and to tall in thcpès firm none oftbe events which bsv wgbt a low of the =ay different tribes to their present location and manner ofIng. Last dopier, Indians at echo&

The story of the Red Man. New York, Longmans, Green andcompany, 1929. 421 p.
An extensive and valuable stody of the history of the Red Man tram tI4 °mini of the white man untilthe present day. Incindas chapters on The Red Man at school. The Red Id an and the land, The Red Manat boon 1ated eztentgtve bibliographical note&
139. United States Indians: Historical references. CheMAwa, Oregon, UnitedStates Indian school, 1928. 7 p. Wjahington, United States Department ofthe Interior, Office of Indian affairs, Btilletin, 1928, no. 3.
in annotated list of meanness dealing with the history of the Indians.
140. Smith, Dania MargaZIK. Hopi girl. Palo Alto, California, Stanforduniversity press, 1931. 273 p.

clamsnotion. Teak the story of the readjustment of girl, who, trained tn the white-mant ways ala government school, b abruptly returned to liar own people Stresses the tack a/ underitandtng ad IndianAstute through many years on the part of many who ware responsible tor their training. and theatenms of the traditional course of study cared Indian children Shows the contribution of the=American art

141. Verrill, Alphous a The Aniérican Indian. New York, D. Appletoncompany, 1927. 485 p.
An account of the American Indians tram the earliest known inhabitants of the New World until thepresent day . _ 31.

2. PROBLEMS CONCERNED WITH THE SOCIAL ECONOMIC, ANDEDUCATIONAL REHABILITATION OF THE INDIAN
142. Annual report, Board of Indian commissioners, for fiscal year endedJune 30, 1032. Waahington, Government Priniing Office, 1932. 39 p.
Discrome the activities of the Indian 981ce tor -the fiscal yew Indicated, including the educationalanti rills'.

143. Annual report,Commissioner of Indian affairs, fiscal year ended June 30,1931. Washington, Government Printing Office, 1931. 69 p. (United StatesDepartment of the Interior, Office of tndian affairs.)
Among activities reviewed are thane relating to education ot Indians and Alaskans. A. amebapresent !with. social, and economic conditions among the Indians. appendix. paws 404e. Proust,statistics concerning Indian population.

144. Blackmar Frank W. Social assimilation d the American Indian.Journal of educational sociology, 3: 7-19, September 1929.
miss to Interpret and evaluate tram a soelokogical standpoint the cultural relations which have existedbetween Indians and dominant Ituro-Americans within the United Maim frei early pioneer days untilthe present. Calls attention to the magnitude of the prilm which the Government faces in aarazclizustiits new program designed, through a system of efteat to make of the Indian an t, and competing with his ham citizens in the struggle far shelter, and clothing, andtZarn lingdsocial achievement.

145.- The socialisation of the American Indian. American journalof sociology, 34: 66$-69, January 1929.
Discusses allots on the American Indian of more widespread education and better custodial cam Thegreat problem is his assimilation Into ordinary Independent citizenship. Disc:rem the changing attitude' of the lndian,toward education and the " white man's " civilisations and indications of change hi socialmated outside of whoa'.

146. Cloud, Hehry R. As an Indian sees it. National conference of socialwork Proceedings, 1929. p. 669-66.
Problems of the Indian Iran his own standpoint.

,

,--

,t

*147. Cooperation in Indian administration, Federal, State, county, sand load.Washington, Government printing office, 1931. 40 p. -
Fair papers prompted Wore the Oammittee on the Linerioan Indian of the Natiouel oankrencemobil work, Minneapolis, Jane 1911.0_They are: "Analysis ot the ",problem Lewis list " I Iin *location_ ," W. Oman Ryan, Jr.; What Minnasota is doing", Mn. *snobs L. Du; " Indira 1111.Mn. Ruth Muskrat Bronson.

148. Guthri, X. C. The health of the American Indian. Washington,Government printing office, 1929. 111 p. (Reprint no. 1277, from Public HealthReports, vol. 44, no. 19, 1929.)
The author is Director d the United States Public health service, Mee of Indian asks. Ha reviews!with conditions woos the wriftly 121,000 India= u s of the United new Government,and activities ci tbo Govarms* Waldo, toward improwassit atMath and miter" anditiansaims
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149. Hulbert, Winifred. Indian Americana, New York, Friendship press,
1932. 161 p.

Brief isecoant at daily We among the Indians, a brief disown= at their education.
WM blip reader to a better =demanding of some of the Involved in the Indians' ali-
ment to at Ws. - 1

150. Hyde, Warren G. Indians go "Rig business." National republic, 19:
26-27, 40, May 1931,

topcoat of Woodland and Industrial prams node by Minima* Indians es a malt of the promo
policy at the Government Woking toward training tor independent attleenship.

51. Indian missions of the United States. Phoenix, Arizona, Native American
1930. 9 p. (Waahington, United States Department of the interior,

ce o( Indian affairs, Bulletin, 1928, no. 8.)
A brief history al minion work among the Indiana, including the wort of the minion echooka, from theantiest known mends in MU until the present time. Includes bibliography.

152. La Paris, Oliver. White man's burden. World's work, 60: 44-48,
64-65, August 1931.

Aiay tee new policy of the Indian Offin and contrasts 000ditions now with those which krmerly
in Indian solsoolc discusne improved staff of principal and teachwe under the new regime ofMir educationel &otiose and better Works. Bays that for the ern tine real educators are ,n

gstarge UoiJ wart.

153. Lathrop, Julia 0. %Inuit the Indian service needs. J. National con-
ference of social work. Proceedinp, 1930. p. 641-60.

Reviews the Mariam report and maims conarele sometime for carrying out recommendatiota Need
for mica working new

1St Lindquist, Gustavus R. I. A handbook for missionary workers among
the American Indiana. New York, Council of women for home missions, 1932.
87

Oontaine inkrination canownhAr tizares =tunas, rectal obaracteristics and their eigulilasnok
government relationship to the ion and geographical distribution of tribal, imps,
qualifications at the monery, sad organisations at wort. includes an up-to-date biblicgraphy.

165. The Red Man in tbe United States; an intimate study of the
social, economic, and religious life of the American Indian. New York, Double-
day Doran and company, 1923. 461 p.

A survey of Indian drain condriated primarily to aid the work of the Protestant churches among the

captain saint unful statistical malarial.
I but containing comprehensive data on soda, emocenkt, and educational oandltions as wren.
A

156. McCaskill, I. C. Social higiene in racial problp11,,,?- -the Indian. Jour-
nal of social hygiene, 18: 438-48, Novembet 1932.

A paper presented at the Nationsl conbrimos of social wort, May rt. ISM by a member al the research
staff of the Institute ihr government research. Points out the 'crest need tor prow

kw
social training in the

schools tar Indian ahlidgen through better trained personnel. Gives suggestions planning programs at
hygiena.

157. Xerism, Levis. The Indian problem: A challenge to American capacity
for social service. In National oonferenoe of social work. Prooeedings, 1920.
p. 648-48.

A general discussion al the Indian gwobI by the 'tote:

I.

director, Survey of Indius affairs, Institute
for government resseirob. Brookings fnftuU. Washington. Surveys various i:! Alone of Indians,
inflated, at wtht vtli. needs to be dared in education and axial work for the Indian: flays
there is a evü demand Unit the Government turnish its Indian wards with s social arvice Onset of
the best way poor&

161 /Whim, Lewis, end Hinman, Gongs W. Facing the future In Indian
minim,. New York, Missionary education movement and Council of women
for home missions, I932. 239,p.

q"."111"litilt.411 &saki Outlook cm Indian Maims. by Mr. Mariam. A wealth of background material Ix
the end educator. Preemie the iwoblems end the . of miestooery activities among
Indians as they meek to fbad tank hs modern et vil . Part II, by Mr. Hinman.

.

Vegas the LaZi
al pion= Ii astabliebing missions among Indians.

159. ---:--- and others. The problem of Indian administration. : . 6$ of
a survey made at the request of Hon. Hubert Work, Secretary of the In - o , and
submitted to him, February 21, 1928. Baltimore, Md., TM Johns Hopkim
press, 1928. 872 p. (Issued as a publication of the Institute of government
research.)

health, go
The detailed mart contains the Mowing polity tor Indian

7,,,u_iisconoado conditions, (S) and community 16 and theallZte
af vamp. (6) the
activities among tin aspiarPI giveirilli=garythsci tin

problem,
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18 EDUCATION OF NATIVE AND 111NOR&T 'GROUPS
160. Miisionary review of the world, vol. 55. July-August 1032, p. $87-484.mire =row devoted to the walimeriaan India° " Included are -" Our predsosseart, the Indian_ byHuth L Burkeon; " Indian problem ammo:lbw soluoon -, Ray Wilbur; - Are mons to IndiansalertV. r. awry Roe eked, 64 Indian romance and realty'', by Prt. A team.; - Indian wirers at monsto ', by . David Owl; -rwicia-bova India= I lava known", Bruno Kinney, -Wham are theIndians?". O. E Lindquist. A list of books of ralue studying the *madam Indianis given oo 481-48a.

161. Naah, Roy. Seminole Indians. Washington, U.S. Government printingoffice, 1931. 88 p. (Senate document no. 314.)
A `surrey and report made in MO at the %mina Indians at Florida and presented to the CommlimionerInd.M affairs. Comptt present conditions with conditions SO Tears ego wale the Bureau of Americanethnology mad a a ai11ar survey Furls little made in education or improvement in condition&Makes recommendations tor at kiwi another year' cd supervision by the Federal Government, with aof -cattle, borsoutilede=ent at handicraft& curtailment of liquor, and a gateway of educe-which Shan be Permitted, but Dot urged, to pees out into Indus-

..trial

162. Owl, W. Davi& Remaking the American. Indian. Religious education,26 : 115-18, February 1q31.
The author maiden that the white male's dials to allocate Indians byzcgspiecing obildne away tram their homes In whoop* alienates the 1ves the Imminent to educate lodiazabi7pditatic schools sod (lbws's thewort among the Indiana. Points out the tavorabie and untavvrabie

tion, aspecially that at
train "his artgina

egg te's:obin i
m wart.

ts flAS/1013

What the Indians want from the Government. In National con-ference of social work. Proceedings, 1930. p. 624-31.
Treats ot legal status, rotations with white population, otartibes.. twill,. secoodery aptivocational, *commie aod social statue, recreation, aod other activities and problems.
164. Pouter, A. O. Attitude of the American Indian to American life. Reli-gious education, 26 : 111-14, February 1931.
The author, the dfrector of the Rochester Municipal museum b a Sewer Indian born on the °Wargo-midiertison.

the
He attempts to analyse the attitude to Amerkan lite at the pnement-day American Indiandeoulttustkio al the aboriginal Indian stook end the capacities tor hall= dieveiopment whiceare inherent in the rem

165. Nostra, a B. Indians trained to compete on evep terms with otherroom School life, 11: 144-46, April 11128.

on reservations. individual ownership of lands and education be means of

Points out many way% in whicb mistakes have been made in dealing with loaf in.
Lai tiatishould steadily forums. v

166. Reeves, John B. T. What the new administration is doing. In Nationaloonferenoe of social work. Proceedings, 1930. p. 632-40.Tiono the purvey known as tbe Problem ot Indian administration, and increased sAprogriations,the Indian Oso, s slowly attempting to reorganize aim; the lines sweated. ReTWws achievementsalready mada, and new plans kw improved service to the 1,Wbins.
167. Seymour, Flora W. Red mas snip white. Religious education, 26 : iO4-10, February 1931.
Macaws@ relationships at the Red Man sod white of the meant day. Finds that the Indian encounterstation or *nt.gotgszn in his relations with the white man. Believes that the mad to wholesome racetionship, lies in ot the.Indian es an individual end not se a grobiem. Mecums status theas "ward of the government".
168. Wilbur, Bey L. The. American Indian's rehabilitation. Current history,34 : 179-82, Kay 1031.
The article lists 18 coostnictive achievements accomplished by the United States Department of theInterior for the welfare ot the Indian within the past two years. Mess include: Appointment of directorof education; emphasis given Indian arts sod watts; requirements far positionsde=coptincipals,boys' and girls' advbers, school superintendents aod ginziata raised; e homeSWIM on work with lodbn women In their on eight reservations; vocationalgiven LAW= in the *books; argenitatioo ot Br=QLvl Boout troops; addition of over 100 hastituemployees to the boarding schools to relieve of =Webb labor in the schools.

3. INDIAN EDUCATION
169. Brosius, 8. X. Industrious Blackfeet. Southern workman, 54 : 165-66,April 1926.
Describes an Industrial plan insugurated by Supt. 7. C. Campbell far the Blackfoot India= at Wo-tan whiab =tram a year program in tanning sad gardening.
170. Oraim Zugene. An Indian school in Death Valley. Southern workman,64 : 554-68, December 1925.
Describes the activities at a Wean rival school far Indians in Death Valley, In,* County, OWL, whichis asking to carry its training to tin child in his hams savkonmont as wail as to ids parent&
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171. Craig, Ingsm. Going to school in Death % aibej. American childhood,
15 : 17-20, November 1929. Gs

An account of activities and accompliehmenu of a school kw Indians conducted at Furnace Creak Ranchtithe bean of Death Valley, Calif., provided kw the (*Wren oi the Shoshone laborers on the ranch Activ-Itis relate as closely as relble to tbe primitive lives of the pupils and at the same time aki them to meetthe demands of the whi man's civilisation.

172. Dunn, D. Going to school with the little Domingo*. School arts magi).
sine, 30 : 489-74, March 1031.

Description di ertivitles developed in an Indian baiting school among the children of the plieblo of
Santo Domingo, with special rellerenca to an activities.

fn. Education of the Indians. Washington, 4.C., Government printing
offoe, 1927. 8 p. (U,S. Department of the interior. Bureau of Indian affair*,
Bulletin 1927, no. 9.)

A brief history of ptogrese and development in Indian education from the beginning a( the maerrationsystem unti1 the prawn

174. Folsom, Cora IC When the Sioux came to Hampton. Southern work-
man, 57 : 113-21, March 1928:

A chapter from SC account ot Indian wart at Hampton by Mks ?abeam, wbo kw more than 40 Pionwas connected with the Indian department ot Hampton institute.
175. Giri smut leader. Indian nuinber, May 1932.

contains the walling amides cm the Indians . American led iansgiri scouts, Marguerite Twoh y. N art&mmuthe pima nuts, Loraine M . R.yuo1i Indian lore for summer camp, Bertha C Cady. C Wokenpull -an Indian game; The &geishas wonky, Units of Indian design, Helps toward Indian
udy

176. Gold, D. Blacifeet learns to write his name; results of a two-weeks
illiteracy school 1110 Indians.. Montina education, 7.: '97-10, May 1081.

An amount of an experiment In adult education conductal on the Blackfoot remerration (Montana),
under pupervislan el the Indian dam, National advisory committee o Miter, and local school author-ties Many definite, constmotive results were obta

n. Hiiringten, Isis L. An English foundation for Indians. New Mexico
school review, 11: 8-9, December 1931.

Dismiss the Indian's Ibundatiog kw the study of English. problems met in bridging the gap betweenthe pupil's foundation and the matigUI undo and suggesm relative to thrum&
178. W. nut longing of the Sioux for education. Southern work-

man, 88: , Septeinber 1 .

Surreys altitude and actions at tbe Sioux with relation to education since MIS. Finds them ever deter-mined to learn.

179. H.ger, Nancy L Before books in an Indian school. Progressive educe.,
tion, 9: 13&-43, February 1932.

Author descris activities 4ivelope0 to build up a 1;rectical vocabulary among Navajo children whoDeft* unfteigaM nor speak linglialeupon entering school, thus having no common minting ground
with the teacher.

180. Hide, W. G. New type of Indian schools. National republic, 19: 21:
41, July 1931.

Vocational courses are assuming importance In present-day Indian school- programs designed to equip
tar 111 ths modern industrial organisation. The activities of this ttpe °Mired at Madmen,
., are

181. Indian children and the public schoOls. School and society, 83: 582,
May 2, 1931.

Admission al Indian children into bile scbciais at various Mints n Catilornia, Nevada, Arizona,
Okkhoms and lows, in line with a of the Indian Service to help them grow tip into normal Wizens
through matelot with normal American I le reported by the supervisor of edoostkm of the Indian fiervioe)

46"182. Indian schools and education. Washingtoii, Departinent of the Interior,
Office of Indian affairs, 1931. (Circular, January 19, 1932.)

A brief summary toots and statistics relating to Indian education. It includes a brief historical -sketch*
statistice concerning Metal support of Indian education; types of Indian whoa* distribution oi Indies;
children; and list of various types of schools ior Indians.

183. Zu,yper, Goon. L. Home economics in Indian echo*. Southern
workman, 61: 110-12, March 1982.

Suminarises the work in home economics in Indian schools carried on under the direction-of a Geld
supervisor of home economics Ibr the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The aim of the Indian flanks is to prepare
the Indian girl to work out the problems which alas will have to tam in making ber own home.
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20 EDUCATION OF NATIVE AND MINORITY GROUPS
184. La liarge Oliver. exPerimental school for Indians. Progressiveeducation, 9: 87-94, February 1932.
Presents suggestions for the development of an Indian school, following the lines somewhat of the Mex-ksan rural 144 in which consideration is yen to the ethnology, environment, and swami° situationot the tribe for wkick the school is es
185. Language experiments of Indian children. Progressive education,9: 144-79, February 1932.
Presents examples of compositions representing daily classroom work b'y Indian children in our Govern-ment schools. They reflect the results of the new spirit that is beginning _to4permeate the teaching ofIndian children in which an effort to base school work upon the Indian child's interests and experiencesis being made.

186. ;towhead, Helen E. Teaching Navajo childreneducation, 9: 131-35, February 1932.
Calls attention to'some of the 'problems met in the teaching of Navajomethods used.

187. Lindquist, G. K. E. The Indjan problem is an educational problem.Southern workman, 58: 170-81, April 1929.
`Reviews favorably the report on Indian administration of the Institute for government research, butbelieves too little consideration has been given to the traits and characteristics of the Indian of yesterdayin planning for the Indian of today. Concludes that "a 3 '10; tion of the Indian's racial background isimperative and has a on mment-day =lams and solution in deatrarencl only with his

to read. progressive

childien to read and describes

s

economic life, but in b . fr A th such sub schools, health, and social welfare."
188. McKittrick, M. Lost: a tradition. School arta magazine, 80: 449-63,March 4931.
Discusses the beauty of the arts of the primitive Southwest Indian, so much of which has been lostthrough contact with the white race. Describes attempts which are being made through schools andssociations to revive and preserve this art.
189. Meriam, Lewis. Indian education moves ahead. Survey, 66: 253-57,.293, June 1, 1931.

.

Describes progress in Indian education under new regime in °Aloe of Indian affairs.
190. Morris, Enaley K. Vocational education at Chilocco. Indian schooljournal, 31: 12-17, January 1932.
Discusses the need for vocational guidance and a vocational training mown adapted to Imam theIndian boy or girl to make an honorable living.
191. Poncho David; Tzabetaio Juan; and Lakeety, Cecil. A letter fromZuni Indian children to Schoal-artl magazine readers. School arts magazine,28: 94-100, Octodtr 1928.
Lawn from three Zuni Indian children, with illustrations, describing Indian =Awns. WONT, schools,etc.

192. , F. B. In Indian education what might have been and what stillinay be. issionary review of the world, 53: 284-87, April 1930.Address at the 85th Indian Conferenoe, Mohonk Lake, N.Y., October 1929, by the principal of theSantee Normal braining school, Santee, Nebr. Deplores the policy of rationing the Indian by the Govern-ment which has tended to idleness and pauperization. Advises using Government funds for creating, workfor the Indian, making him seiteupporting through employment and prow vocational training In theschools.

193. Ryan, W. Carson, jr. Educational conferences of Indian service super-intendents. School and society, 34: 764-65, December 5, 1931.An amount of four regional eels of superintendents of Indian agencies and sobAds, dealing pri-marily with educational matters, held in October 1931, at Bismarck, N.Dak., Spokane, Wash., Winslow,Ariz., and Oklahoma City, Okla.
194. Federal-State cooperation in Indian education. School andsociety, 34: 418-23, September 26, 1931.
See also Proceedings, National conference of social work, 1931, p. 617-25.A pallor presented at the National oonferenoe for social work, Minneapolis, June 1931, which sets forthsome of the problems met in putting into effect the new policy of the government in Indian education,'steps taken, and aims set up.
195. .

interior,
Indian schools and education. Washingto D.C., Departmentof the Office of Indian affairs. 10 p. 1932. (Circular, January 19,1932.)

A hriateummary of facts and statistics 'dating to Indian education, including lists of Indian schoolstypes of Indian schools; Moral support of Indian education; distribution of Indian children. sta.
196. The new plan for Indian education. School life, 16: 184-85,March 1931.
The) Office ouf)Ittit:divaffiadtsalbeitre that a large share of the responsibility for Indian education

dsportmants. Points out that 66 percent of Indian children are now ID school,
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197. Ryan, W. Carson. Special capacities of American Indians. School andsociety, 36: 777-80, December 17, 1 ! 91*

Paper prentM before the third International congress of .. . 4 % A t. ' 1912. Cells attention tothe fact that not only experimental studies but a study of the 1 w lich dlancprimitive culture hasgiven to civilisation show that the Indian is not mentally inf.. . Concludes that "In our program ofeducation and e s ugis As t today with the Indian people we must somehow 'find the !may to save andadvance the I. 4. s . t contributions they, have made and can make to our civilizatkm.
198. , and Brandt, Ross K. Indian education today. Progressiveeducation, 9: 81-86, February 1932.
Discusses the general situation with respect to Indian education today. Finds two groups with whichto deala larpr group of comparatively little Indian blood and culture, and a smaller group, mainly inthe Southwest, with really significant survivals. The problems are to adjust the Indian to modern life,and a capitalize upon the cultural oontribution which the Indian can make to tbe rest of the world. Givesuamplee of methods which are being used to obtain these aims.
199. School facilities for Indian children. School and society, 32: 520, October18, 1930.
Statistics tarnished by the Federal Goirernment concerning the number -,=o; iidian children in publicand government schools, money expended, types of schools, etc.
200. Seneca, P. L. Indian education in Tew York state. New York Stateeducation, 18: 165-67, October 1930.
An &mount of the education offered Indian children by the district schools on the eight Indian reap.'vial of New York State, which are under the su soon of the Special schools bureau of the StateEducation department.

6
4. MEASUREMENTS OF INDIAN TRAns AND ABILITIES

201. Crump, B. L. The educability of Indian children in reservation schools.Durant, Oklahoma, Southeast§rn state teachers college, 1932. 58 p.
Report of a research study, prepared as a doctor's thesis for Columbia university. Testis administeredto 50 full-blood Indian children from five civilised tribes of Oklahoma. Average I.Q. lower than for whitechildren with a wide range. Significant differences among tribal grouts. Summarizes previous expo+mental tests and points out differences between them and this study.
202. Downey June K. Types of dextralit among North Amexican Indians.Journal of experimental psychology, 10: 478-88, December 1927.
Reports data collected from 256 North American Indians of seven different tribes. Suibmarizes previousstudies of dextrality. which suggest that a survey of racial differences would be of great value particularlyshould they indicate traits of ty._ Study is tentative, but believed sufficiently positive in outcometo suggest a field for of radal differences and a method of attack that &eaves oonsideration.
203. Fitzgerald, Z. A. and Ludeman, W. A. The intelligence of Indian

children. Journal of comparative psychology, 6: 319-28, August 1926.
The purpose of this study was to discover from tests given Indian children reasons, if any, for lowerintelligence norms reported in other investigations of intelligence of Indian children. The Nationalintelligence testa and 'the Taman group test mental ability were used and results studied with respectto certain types and characteristict..'

204. Garth, Thomas R. The commtinity of ideas of Indians. Psychological
review, 84: 391-99, September 1927. I

Also offprinted as a separate.
Fiftysix full-blood Indians given the "continuous l'e tion" experiment for compirison with 56White students. In both poops the sexes were equally divided and the school grades equally represented.

andEighty-five additional Whites were used as further oontrol. Results are tabulated, discussed,summarised.

205.- A 130111 o ; . n ¡of mental abilities of nomadic Lad sedent,ry
Indians. American anthropologist, 29: 206,-13, July-September 1927.

Comparison was made by three educational subgroups from the fourth to the tenth grades. Grouppsychological tests were used. "In tests of higher mental processes, the Indians of nomadic ancestryare on the average 35 percent better than those of sedentary ancestry." They are more nearly alike intheir perfcemance of memory tests and least alike in ingenuity testa.

206.- A comparison of the intelligence of Mexican and mixed and
full-blood Indian children. Psychplogical review, 30: 388-401, 1923.

The I ends both IntellUvenos and education higher in mixed-blood Indian children; next Mari-cans, Plains Indians, next Pueblos, and last Navajos and Apaches. Since social status and educationwere not Wild it cannot jg said that differences lu intelligence are racial, but differences in opportunitiesand mental attitude toward White man's ways of living.

207. ----- The handwriting of Indians. Journal of educational psychology,
22: .706-9, Devamtw,r 1931. I

, ecinporisozzlizatilarisnd spud bamwri of Whites and Indians. Groups ina.rared:
3011.1 I I school children 260 white school children.
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22 EDUCATION OF NATIVE AND MINORITY GROUPS

208. Garth, Thomas R. The intelligence of mixed-blood Indians. Journalof applied psychology, 1.1: 268-75, August 1927. auAlso reprinted as separate.
Among results which this study seems indicate are: (1) Intelligence is not peculiar to any special racebut is a variable factor in all races. (2) While dame of.white blood tends to improve the intelligence, it isno guarantee of intelligence. (3) The IQ of three-fourths bloods is 0.74, of one-half bloods is 75.3, and ofone-fourth bloods is 77.8. However, these measures are rather high in variability. (4) School educationhas only slight effect on intelligence. More influenoed by degree of white blood. (5) Degree of whiteblood is more influential in lower school grade; than in higher ones. Includes bibliography.
209. Mental fatigue of Indians of nomadic and sedentary tribes.Paper read before the American psychological as sociation December 1923, atMadison, Wis. Journal of applied psychology, 10: 437-52, December 1926.Also reprinted as a separate.
In this study the problem is: If full-blood nomadic Indians resist the onset of mental fatigue as heremeasured more successfully than whites, or mixed bloods (white and nomadic Indian blood), is it just amatter of Indian blood or of nomadism as distinguished from sedentary practices?
210. The minN of the Indian. Indian school journal, 22: 132-36,February 1923.
A discussion of findings of research studies with respect to the intelligence of the Indian, and the pobilities of further research along this line to determine whether Indian nature is what it is m a result ofinheritance or environment.

2111. and Barnard, Mary A. The will-temperament of Indians.Journal of applied psychology, 11: 512-18, December 1927.
Results of group will-temperament tests used with Indian and white groups compared. Whitesseem to possess stronger personalities than Indians as here measured. Greatest differences are in speed ofmovement, speed of decision, coordination of impulses, and perseveration. In only the last does the Indianexcel. Comparison is also made with reference to Negro and Indian temperament. Includes bibliog-raphy.

212. and Garrett, James E. 'A comparative study of the intelligence9f Indians in United States Indian schools and in the public schools. School*and society, 27: 178-84, February 11, 1928.
Also printed as a separate.
Brings together and oompares results of the performanoe of Indians in the National intelligence test intwo types of schoolsthe United States Indian schools and the public schools of the United States.
213. and Isbell, S. R. The musical talent of Indians. Music super-visors' journal, 15: 83-87, February 1929.
The problem: To discover what musical ability the American Indian possesses in comparison with thewhite man. Method: Seashore Musical Talent Tests administered to mixed and full-blood Indian studentsin the United States Indian Schools at Chilocca, Okla., Rapid City, S.Dak., and Santa Fe and Albuquer-qtfe, N.Mex., a total of 769 Indian students in all. Results of tests when compared to tests of whites 'Wi-est. no real racial differences.

214. Berafini, T. J., and Dutton, Dewey. The intelligence of full-blood Indians. Journal of applied psychology, 9: 3:0-89, December 1925.Test data secured from 1,102 children of the Pueblo, Navajo, and Apache tribes, attending UnitedStates Indian schools at Chilocco, Okla., And Albuquerque and Ship Rock, N.Mex. Analyses show 1)approximate IQ, 69; (2) tendency for IQ's to increase with education; (3) correlation of distributed I 'sand school grade a small positive one; (4) mental age of these Indians and whites in the United States gradefor grade stands in ratio of 100 to 114 in favor of whites; (5) social status of the Indians in a United 8tatesIndian school more nearly that of the average white than of the Indian not so favored.
215. Smith, Hale W.- and Abell, Wendell. A study of the intelli-genoe and achievement of full-blóod Indians. Journal of applied psychology,12: 511-16, October 1928.

of a study which attempts to measure intelligence as influenced by factors of nurture in theoasiliterOM full-blood Indians.

216. Jamieson, Elmer and Bandiford, Peter. The mental capacity ofsouthern Ontario Indians. Journal of educational psychology, 19: 5-51,November 1928.
Jamieson, who carried out this investigationlinder flancliftwd's direction, is anindlan who has residedon the Six Nations reserve from birth and can speak the Mohawk dialect. The Indian children testedhad a knowledge of English, but suffered from a language handicap. The results: Indian pupils do notperform nearly PS well as whites on the Ayres-Burgess silent-reading test; they rank below the whites inwriting and spelling ability, and both their educational quotients and a000mplishment quotients arebelow nomal, on the average. Includes bibliography.

N17. Klineburg, Otto. Racial differences in paid and accuracy. Journalof Unormal and social psychology, 22: 273-77, October-Deoember 1927.The five tests in the Pintnff-Pattsreon aeries were given to 120 Indiaiehildren on tin Yakima reserve-tkm, Waston, and 110 white ohildron of Reservation City, Washington, and results oomrared with refer-enoe to apeed and accuracy. They indicate the whites to be qWok« and the Indians more accurate.Certain suggestions regarding testa &attesting which grew out of the study are presented,
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218. Spalibury, L. Retardation studies in Indian schools. Indianleader, 28: 5-16, Marh 1925.
Report of an investigation made in the schools of the supervisory district which includes westernOklahoma, Kansas, and Nebraska.
219. Telford, C. W. Test performance of full- and mixed-blood North DakotaIndians. Journal of comparative psychology, 14: 123-45, August 1932.The Goodenough intelligence test was administered to 226, the Rational learning, Beal le " A ",and Mare and foal tests to 35 pupils of the United States Indian school at Wahpeton, N.Dak. The testperformances of these groups are compared with those of white and Negro gmups in various parts of theUnited States. The relationship between degree of Indian blood and test performance is also studied.
220. Weisser, Elizabeth. A diagnostic study of Indian handwriting.Journal of educational psychology, 23: 703-7, December 1932.
A oomparison of the handwriting of white children, full-blood Indian children, and mixed-blood Indianchildren to determine racialdifferenceei if any. Scores of 260 whites, 603 full-bkoad Indians, and 180 mixed-blood Indians were compared. No differences attributable to race are revealed in the study.

5. INDIAN ARM AND HANDICRAFTS
221. Bunsel, Ruth L. The Pueblo potter: A study of creative imagination inprimitive art. New York, Columbia university press, 1929. 134 p. (Columbiauniversity, Contributions to anthropology, no. 8.)
An analysis and interpretation of pottery-making as practiced today among the Pueblo Indians, basedupon material oollected during two seasons spent among the pueblos of New Mexico and Arizona. Thebook is illustrated and includes an extensive related bibliography.
222. Bynner? Witter. Paintings by Pueblo children. School arts magazine.,31: 01-56, April 1932.
" The Pueblo Indians of the Southwest have had for centuries an extraordinary sense of conventional-ized design." The author believes this artistic instinct should have a chance for natural development inthe schools. Illustrated with drawings by Indian children who have been permitted to follow out theirown instinctive ideas. Advocates preservation of Indian characteristics rather than imitation of whiteman's art.

223. Densmore, Frances. The American Indians and their .music. NewYork, Womans press, 1926. 143 p.
A portion of this book is devoted to the history and customs of the Indians, and a portion to their music,but the chief purpose of the book is to promote an aoquaintanoe with our nearest neighborthe AmericanIndian.

224: Evans, May G. and Evans, Bessie. American Indian dance steps.New York, A. S. Barnes, 1931. 104 p.
Presents a careful and scientific study, through personal observation and research, of the fundamentalmovements and characteristics of Indian dance terms, especially those of certain Pueblo tribes of NewMexico.

225. Perfusion, lima. Dancing gods. New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1931.276 p.
A popular presentation of the dances of the Navajo, Apache, and Pueblo Indians. Includes considerabledeciptive material concerning the history and ethnography of these tribes.
226. Fogg, P. X. Art sense of the Indian. School arta magazine, 26:348-49, February 1927.
Calls attention to the Indian's inborn artistic instinct as illustrated by the work in school of the youngerchildren ofcertain tribes of the Southwest.
227. Goddard, Pliny E. Pottery of the southwestern Indigns. New York,American museum of natural history, 1928. 30 p. (American museum ofnatural history, Guide leaflet series no. 73.)
A brief description of methods of making and charactiristics of pottery among the Southwestern Indians,both prehistoric and modem. Contains bibliography and 12 pages of reproductions of typical examples.
228. Guthe, Carl I. Pueblo pottery-making. New Haven, Connecticut,Yale university press, 1925. 88 p.
A detailed study of pottery-making by the Pueblo Indians of San Ildefonso, New Mexico. Each stepof the wet troth the preparation of the clay to the symbolism of design used is explained and illustrated.
229. His'gant N. Art work in the Indian schools. School arts magazine,80: 170-78, November 1930.
Describes the art work in one of the Government's Indian schools, in which the objective is to retain anddevelop, along the Unseat their own native art, the artistic instinct iffent in Indian children.
230. Halseth, Odd 8. The revival of Pueblo pottery-making. Journal ofapplied soviology, 10: 583-47, July-August 1926.
An amount of=tin organised and conducted looking toward revival of the ancient art of Puebloof the domestic, abols1, and ozonomio problem of tbe Indiana are Wag oohedeg=61100
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24 EDUCATION OF NATIVE AND MINORITY GROUPS
itb-231. Indian art and industries. Chilocco, Okla, Chilocco Indian agriculturalschool print shop, 1927. 15 p. (Washington, U.S. Department of the interior.Office of Indian affairs. Library bulletin 4, 1927.)

Excerpt from tbe Handbook of American Indians, Bulletin 30, Bureau of ethnglogy. Includes extensivebibliography on basketry, beadwork, blankets, pottery, weaving.
232. Indian music. Chilocco, Okla., Chilocco Indian agricultural school printshop, 1928. 8 p. (Washington, United States Department of 'the interior.Office of Indian affairs. Bulletin no. 19, 1928.)

t from the Handbook of American Indians, Bulletin 30, Bureau of American ethnology. Includes6 pages bibliography including books, piano and victrola records, and music.
233. James, George W. Indian blankets and their makers. Chicago, A. C.McClurg and company, 1914. 213 p.
Includes Information on the histoCy and home life of the Navajos; care of sheep, spinning, weartng,()don and designs of Navajo blankets; reliable dealers. Includes full-page illustrations of blankets in oolor.
234. Lemos, Pedro J. Zuni, the strangest art center in America. Schoolarts magazine, 27: 489-500, April 1928.
A description of school and art activities among the Zuni Indians in New Mexico. Includes manyillustrations.

235. Mi11n, C. Norris. Modern Indian pottery. American magazineof art, 24: June 1932.
An amount of acoompliihments being made in the revival of tbe old art of pottery-making among thePueblo Indians, through the stimulation and encouragement of such scientists as Edgar L. Hewett andKenneth L. Chapman. Attention is called to the beautiful work of the San Ildefonso Pueblos under thedirection of Julian and Marie Martinez. The latter has a class at tbe Government day school, which isturning out beautiful work. Includes illustrations.

236. Morrison, Aimee L. Art among the Pueblo Indians. School artsmagazine, 30: 238-39, December 1930.
Gives suggestions for teaching art in Indian schools based upon original Indian art designs. Includesillustrations made by Indian school children below the sixth grade.
237. Orchard, William C. Beads and beadwork of the American Indians.New York, Museum of the American Indian, Heye foundation, 1929: 140 p.
An extensive and detailed study of beadwork among the American Indians, hewed on specimens in theMuseum of the American Indian, Heye foundation, New York city.
238. School arts magazine. Indian number. Vol. 27, no. 3, November 1927.p. 130-92.
This issue of the magazine is devoted to Indian art. Includes: Indian art for Indian schools, K. M.Chapman* On the trail of the Indian artist, P. J. Lamas; School for the Indian children, H. L. Morrison; I)Art in dress, Jimmie Otten; Cultivating tbe baby artist, B. M. Wadsworth; A good tupervisor, rart, B. M. Wadsworth.

239. . Vol. 30, no. 7, March 1931. p. 387-474.
A second issue, devoted to Indiaibprt and-art activities. Included are: America's most ancjent art;An Old-world trip in our own United Slates; Indians of the Southwest; The Caul's doll; Lost* a tradition;Crafts del Navajo; Native crafts in New Mexico; Artof the Navajo silversmith; Indian drawiir; Navajoart; Wick Miller, Friendly Indian trader and his poet tot Pueblo Indians; Going to school wi the littleDomingo..

240. Sloan, John and La large, Oliver. Introduction to American Indianart. New York, Exhibition of Indian tribal arts, inc., 1931. 2 v.
Prepared to accompany the first exhibition of American Indian art selected entirely with &rationof esthetic value. Includes two discuss the ideas underlying Indian works of and pointout the difference between the and the cheap, accompanied by 24 reproductions of , , , 1 .4 phiand 9 mkt plates ilhotrating various types of art. Appended are 12 pamphlets on , 1 subjects asand panting of the Navajo Indians, Indian masks, Indian sculpture, Indian poetry.
241. Westlake, Ines B. American Indian designs. Philadelphia. H. C.Perleberg, 1925-1930. 2 v.
First series published in New York.
First series inoludes XI plates, of which 18 are in eo.lor, containing 200 designs representing both w&is.

200 de-
twin and modern Indian dart 1_ an explanatory text. Second series contains more thanillustrating the gradual devent into modprn !arms. Includeselle plates of which I are in color,-with explanatory text.

242. Mager, Clark. Indian beadwork. New York, American museum ofnatural history, 1919. 80 p. (Guide leaflet no. 50.)
of thniqua anjployed in bead and quill work, together with a miss of design motivesfrom Plains Indian - work.

243. University of California. Publications in American archeology andethnology, vols. 1-82,1903-1932.
Then papers deal largely with primitive Indian cultures. Ammg _atlas's which may be ot Interest tothe Petulant oisdian art may be mentioned: Corm% Art of the Indium of Ntkn Catania,babe T. Kally, In vol. aft no.'h wok p. 40481% Pottery-making in the Southwest, Z. W. in vol.X, no. 8, 1.31, WV% YumakEarek Dalai Weavers, Lila M. OWN* In vol. 112, ID. 1 lit 14;Yukl Basketry, T. Kay, la vol. na Ile Mai p 411411
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ,

IV. ALASKA AND NATIVE ALASKANS

1. GENERAL BACKGROUND: HISTORY, ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL CONDI-t. TIONS, NATIVE CULTURES

244. Andrews, Clarence L. Story of Alaska. Seattle, Washington, Lowmanand Hanford company, 1931. 258 p.
A history of Alaska by one who as a long-time resident has first-handknowledge of the territory. Chap-ter 24, " Missions and schools tells the story of the early establishment of schools for natives, and thebeginning of the reindeer indusiry. Chapter 36, "A third of a oentury of progress", describes the schoolsof today.

245. Clark, Henry W. History of Alaska. New York, The Macmillan com-pany, 1930. 208 p.
Brings together and summarises same of the researches of recent yews, picturing the people and trueperspective of Alaska's place in the world of today. Among the topics covered are: Geography and cli-mate; Russian occupation; Purchase of Alaska; Neglect; The " Rush era; Eoonomic development; ModernAlaska.

246. Davis, Mary Lee. Uncle Sam's attic, the intimate story of Alaska.Boston, W. A. Wilde company, 1930. 402 p.
The author has spent many years in Alaska and has learned to love the country of her adoption. Shewrites in an interest way of tbe country, its possibilities, its native races, tldusir,customs and habits, etc.
247. Nkblawl W. Elmer. The material response of the Polar Eskimo to theirfar Arctic environment. Albany, New York, Clark university press, 1928.147-198 p. (Reprint from Annals of the 4ssociation of American geo phers,December 1927 an h 1928 issues. Nashville, Tenn., George eabodyCollege for Teachers, 192 1928.)

a first-hand study of the influences of environment upon the materialamong a group who still real in large measurb the pristine aim-p to their environment. He presents information concerning nativehunting, travel, etc.

The author, in order to
culture of-the Eskimo, spent
plicity and directness of
villages, habitations, dress,

248. kiverett, M. L. Shall we teach fables or truth? Educational method,11: 140-42, December 1931. /*"
Considers authenticity of information concerning Alaskan life found in textbooks and educational arti-cles covering a period of . Finds much information unsupported and contrary to that contained inthe writings of such of the North as Vahl, Stetansson, Nausea, Byrd, Wilkins, Putnam, andM

249. Fari4s, John T. The Alaskan Pathfinder. The story of Sheldon Jack-son. New York, Fleming H. Revell company, 1926. 221 p.
A biography and appreciation of the missionary, Sheldon Jackson, who was largely instrumental in theestablishment of vernment schools for natives and was first General Agent of Education in Alaska.Difficulties of esta the first schools described.

. 250. General information regarding the Territory of- Alaska. Washington,Government printing office, 1931. 152 p. (U.S. Department df the interior,June 1931.)
Contains information conowning the history, geography, climate, population, oof industry and commerce, health conditions, schools, etc. Includes lists of publications on

all tlisultel
Alaskaby v vernmeadepartmalits and other books on Alaska.

251. Rr oka, Ales. Anthropological su ey of Alaska. Extract from the46th annu :port of the Bureau of A.merica ethnology. Washington, ern..ment printin offiqe, 1930. 874 p.
A.n exam al observation! made during an an gild archeological impedition theAlaskan natives. Includes, The Yukon territory tee, Indians, Eskimos; Ant o theYaw:, ArebeáMo of Central Alaska and Western o region; Physical anthropo Skulls ofEskimo children; Strange group of Eskimo near Point arrow; Origin and antiquity of the etc.t

The252. ¡onuses, Diamond. people of the twilight. New York, e Mac-millan company, 1928. 245 p.
The author, an ethnologist, spent 2 years with the primitive Eskimw of the Coronation ulf region.An interesling amount Is Ineluded here of their custom habits, social relationships, characteristics, beforebell* touehed by the white men% customs and meehenical devices.

253. Leroy, Mabel. gealth conditions amopg natives of Southeastern
Alaska. School life, 11: 77, December 1925.

A public health nurse describes improvement in health =editions observed during her 8 years ci expert-woe. Finds more &Make given to personal ekealines, better owe taken of children, and moresanitary dwellings.
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26 EDUCATION OF NATIVE AND MINORITY GROUPS

254. Nichols, Xeanntte P. Alaska: A history of its administration, ex-ploitation, and industrial development during its first half century under therule of the United States. Cleveland, Ohio, Arthur H. Clirk company, 1924.456 p.
An extensive and detailed history of the development ot government in Alaska. Problems of educationare touched upon here and there as they occur in the general evolution of a government for the Territory.The appendix gives list of source material used, largely government documents and early histories.
255. Stefanss9n, Vilhjalmur. My life with the Eskimos. New York,The Macmillan company, 1927. 382 p.
'Pile author, scientist and explorer, writes of his experiences sums the native Eskimo tribes before theyhad' oome in contact with the white man.
256. . The real Eskimo. Instructor, 42: 14, 15, 57, January 1933.This well-known explorer and student of life among the Eskimos gives suggestions to teachers with regardto presenting the study of the Eskimos to their children. Imludes a list of good books about theEskimos.
257. Thornton, Harrison R. Among the Eskimos of Wales, Alaska, 1890-1893. Baltimore, The Johns Hopkins press, 1931. 235 p.Impressions of Eskimo life and characteristics gained by the author during three yean in Alaska, 1800-93,oonnection with the establishment of a mission school in Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska, a school whichacted as the agent of the United States Government in educating and civilising the natives. Describesestablishment of the reindeer industry, its contribution to the development of education and better oon-ditions among the natives.

258. Weyer, Edward M., jr. The Eskimos; their environment and folkway&New Haven, Connecticut, Yale university press, 1932. 508 p. (Louis SternMemorial fund publication.)
An extensive study of the Eskimos in their natural condition unaffected by influence witboit;concerned simply with their adjustment to their original life-oonditions. Data have been wn widelyfrom other writers on the subject as well as from observations made by the author when he accompaniedthe Stoll-McCracken Arctic expedition of 1938. A comprehensive bibliography is included.
259. Wickersham, 'Tames. A bibliography of Alaskan literature, 1724-1924.Fairbanks, Alaska, Alaska agricultural college and"school of mines, 1927.. 635 p.(Miscellaneous publications, vol. 1.)
An indexed bibliography of all " histarks, travels, voyages, newspapers, petiodicals, public documents,etc-, printed in English Russian, German, French, Spanish, etc., relating to, descriptive of, or publishedin Russian America, or Alias, from 1724 to and including 192t.' Includes also an outline of the historyof such literature.

260. Wilbur, Ray Lyman. A new Alaska in the making. Current history,35: 81-84, October 1931.
Reviews the history of Alaska's development and calls attention to its vast resources and potentialities.The present policy of the 'United States Department of the Interior with respect to administration ofAlaskan affairs is outlined.

261, . Progress in Alaskan administration. Washin: In, UnitedStates evérnment printing office, 1931. 9 p. (Extract from the s s k, Conser-vation in the Department of the interior.)
Among the progressive developments described is that of education for the natives of Alaaka, adminis:tared un&r the direction of the United States Department of the interior.

2. NATIVE EDUCATION IN ALASKA
Pe

262. Bunnell, Jean. Home economics and the Smith-ever act in Alaska.Jouinal of home economics, 21: 500-2, July 1929.
A brief account of home-economicb activities in Alaska andjhe needs and possibilities of such Work.Much bope for progress aims the reoent extension of the bens!!Wbf the Smith-Lever Act to the Territory.
263. Churchill, Frank O. Reports on the condition of educational andschool service and the management of reindeer service in the District of Alaska.Washington, Government rinting o ce, 1906. 176 13- (Senate document,-no. 483, 69th Congress, lst :ion.)
The author, appointed Special agent.of the terior Department to Investigate conditions of the educe-tioaal and school service and the management f the reindeer service in the District of Alaska, reports theresults of his investigations, ta out needs the earwigs, and makee recommendations for improvement.Includes much information I earning the ins, their habits, needs, etc.
264. Forrest, Elizabeth C. b

Cross-sections of Eskimo life. Hygeia, 10:628-32, July 1932.
An amount of experiences of government en in attempting to carry on a health and hygiene educe-Lion program in the Alaskan community to w
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265. Governor of Alaska. Annuid report to the Secretary of the interior for

fUWashington, Government printing office, 1932. 144 p.S. &part1m93en2t. of the interior, 1932.) _

Includes report on native education kw the year indicated. Progress over a number of years is shown in
previous Governors' reports.

266. /Cagle, O. K. Alaska and her schools. Journal of the National education
association, 15: 165-67, June 1926.

The Superintendent of schools at Wrangell, Masks, describes the growing interest of teachers and others
from the States in Alaska, calls attention to Alaskan resources, outlines the two systems of school organise-
tion, and disowns difficultieend problems of education there. .

267. Hamilton, Waliam. Education and welfare work for native Alaskans.
School life, 9: 207-10, May 1924.

Describes activities of the Bureau of Education in behalf of the aboriginal races of Alaska. These activ-
ities include the maintenance of schools, hospitals and orphanages, relieving destitution, fostering trade,
organising cooperative business enterprises, and controlling the reindeer industry.

268. Jackson, Sheldon. Report on education in Alaska. .Washington,
Government printing office, 11§36. . 95 p. [Out of print.]

In 1165 the Seen of the Interior assigned the work of making provisiofi for the education of the chil-dren in Alaska to t : ureau of Education, and the author was appointed the general agent of education
in Alaska. In this &in report of the agent the magnitude of the undertaking, difficulties met, and accom-plishments ars set forth. Much information concerning the oountry, native races, etc., is included. (Forhaul* reports on Alukan education see annual and biennial reports of the United States Office of Educa-tion, reference no. 274.)

269. Keithahn, Edward. L. Eskimo school. Piogressive education, 9:
136-37, February 1932.

Describes a day's. activities in an Eskimo 1-room school when the thermometer registers 40 below zeroand it is pitch dark.

270. Lavrischeff., Tikhon I. Teacher-training for Alaska. Phi delta kappa,
14: 40-44, August 1931.

Abstracts from a master's paper, School of educaiion, University of California. Tbe study is concernedwith the training of 'teachers for the native schools. It sketches recent policies in the administration ofAlaskan education, presents poesibilities, and outlines a special owns for training of teachers for this par-iisuile field.field.

271. Tigert, John J. The work of the Bureau of education in Alaska. In
National education association. Addresses and proceedings, 1924. pp. 355-56.

An address delivered before the National council of education outlining the educational work of theBureau of education in Alaska.
,

272. United States. Bureau of education. Course of study for United States
schools for natives of Alaska. Washington Government printing office, 1918.
101 p. (United States Department of the Interior. Bureau of education hul-
letin.)

Based upon a survey of oonditions amoni the maim of Alaska. Emphasis placed on.the subject matterwith pøo1aI relation to: 1. Health and sanitation; 2. Agriculture and.industry; 3. Safety and oomforts ofthe homes; 4. Healthful recreation and amusements. .

regarding the Alaska school273. u es apci reguiaT,ions service ior uie
natives of kw a. Adopted May 20, 1911. Washington, Government prin'ting
office, 1911. 3

T publicatio
United-States, of
the United States

p.
which set forth tlie provisions made for the government and administration, by the
Is for the natives in Alaska, and of the Alaska reindeer service, havetbeen issued b
oe of -Education. These are: " Rules aid Regulations for the Conduct ofand Education in the District of Alaska", 1890; " Rules and Regulations Relating to District Superintend-

ents and Teachers in Alaska", 1905; and the latest, the one listed above.

274. ,Tlie work cif the Bureau of education for the natives of AlaaW
Washingeon, Government printing office 1886-1929. U.S. Department of the
interior, Office of education, reports, 1886-1929.

Reports on the work of the Bureau of education for the natives of Alaska have been issued regularlysince 1886, when the administration of this work was placed in that office. They wore included in theannual and biennial reports of the Commissioner of education under varied titles. Beginning with 1911-12,these reports have also been issued as separate, bulletin') of the United Stake Office of education under thetitle inted.
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28 ZDUCATION OF NATIVI AND inNoRner GROUPS

V. THE AMERICAN WEST INDIES
A. PUERTO RICO

1. THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC BACKGROUND AND rrs EDUCAtIONAL IMPLICATIONS
275. Benner, Trjaomai Z. American difficulties in Pcirto Rico. Foreigdaffairs, 8: 609-19, Jtily 1930.
Dhousses some problems malting from the 'opting, background 4anM rule, transition to Amsioancontrol, th nature of that control, and the changes which have wowed. In Ote ofmistakee, educationalrairin Purina Rico has been without parallel since the American 000upaUco; credit h largely due toretildiness of Puerto Ricans to make the necessary secrilices.
276. Brooking. institution. survey staff, Victor S. Clark, director. PortoRico and its pro lems. Washington, D.C., The institution. 1930. 707 p.An exhaustive economic and social survey undertaken under the eimpices of the Brookinp institution'upon the request of various groups of Puerto Rican citizens with the of ting the way towardbettor econcsnio and social conditions and itng mutually 111, s between the islandand the mainland. Chapter 4 presents the remits of the institution's way education with reciimmal.elation*.

277. Granger, Lawrence. Social needs" of Porto Rico. Sociology andsocial research, 15: 463-71, May-June 1931.
Some Acts problems cot . dared are: (i ) the overvopulation of the Island; all the land problem;(3) low wages with high living costs. Although illiteracy is reported to be declining the 'amok do not bold80 percent of children beyond third grade.
278. Maria, Luis M. The sad dogs of Porto Rico. Americfn mercury,16: 186-41, February 1929.
Protests against the stamping Cut of Puerto Rican cultures. Bays Puerto Ricans taco two rproblems:one deals with consequences of American soonomic development which has incresursd poverty among thepopulaos, the other with cultural Amgricanisation.
279. Mixer, Knowlton. Porto Rico. New York, The Macmillan Company,1926. 329 p.
Includes discussion of Puerto Rico's geology, topography, dime* her history; ,onstome habits ofthe poop* economk conditions and social wobIema; status of education under the 6&n period; *.present organisation of government, and dev&opnt u9der Amid= occupation.
280. Monroe,. Paul. Stars and stripes and royal palm. Graphic survey,68: 120-23, May 1, 1932.
Discusses present day labor, food and political problems of Puerto Rico. Desaribm the newactivities of the rural schools looking toward the dvlopznwt of better health conditions, diva- 1-4 ofdiet through school gardens, improved economic conditions, etc. .

281. Pectin, ¡me. The Porto Rican people. In National edimation asso-ciation. Addresses and proceedings, 1930 p. 180-33.
An address by the Commissioner of education concerning the imNrWsw of developing a chow under-standing of Puerto Rioo's relation to the United States and her .*zsi.gic position in the development of ecommem ground between Latin American and North American cultures.
282. Pdreira, Antonio S. Biblíwafla Puertorriquen 1493-1930. RioPiedris, P.R., University of Puerto Rico, 1932. 707 p.A very oomprehenslie bibliovsOy of rihresoes in both end ..th to ail

116-445
Owesof Puerto Rican Iiis and history. Relsoes to education viD be =tugpepsinclusive.

288. Razidres, Rafael W. The inter-American significance of Puerto Rioo'seducational program. /n Notional education association. Addresses and pro-ceedings, 19111. p. 730-785.
_The author, professor of history of the linivertity of Puerto Rioo, outlines the development of the PuertoRice school system since occupation at the United Staten prowls problems met and mistakes made.Advocates closer relationship and understanding between Latin American countries and the UnftedStates by retaining and developing the best in the cultures of both nationalities through th, soh**.284. Sherman, H. O. A glimpse of the social economics of Portq. Rico,1930.Journal of home economics, 22: 537-45, July 1930.An account of social and economii conditions in Puerto Rico observed daring s member *I itsthere so lecturer at the School of Tropical Medicine of the University of Porpto, Rio% withonce to problems of nutrition and health.
284. What Porto Rico needs. New republic, 66: 841-43, May 18, 1981.'Reviews and comments on fin e of Brookings survpy in relation to swami° situation and its ImpIIlions to education; points out % of supplying &awaits education Militia with gauss& linaisoialFOSOUNSIL
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

I. THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM, PROGRESS, PROBLEMS

29

206. Brumbaugh, X. G. Problems in the beginning of Amerian I vernp
ment in Porto Rioo. Porto Rioo school review, 14: 18-19, 48, April 1° ;.

rm first commissioner of education for Puerto Rico Mowing American occupation describes prebhms
met in developing an eduostionel system, and attempts made to solve them.

287. Ciebollero, Pedio L. Education in Porto Rioo, 1920-1930. W
ahieducation.snton, Government printing office, 1930. 18 p. (U.S. Office of

ucation leaflet no. 4.)
A survey of the development of the Puerto Rican school system since 19110, with a short review of achieve-

:mats under American administration prim to that date, the assistant oommissigoer of education of
Puerto Rioo. One of the most significant educational even of the &roads was the educational survey
conducted in Mk to which ths author devotes considerable space.

.288. Orszasr, Henry. Spanish and English in 'Porto Moo. Eichogl and sod-
ety, 36: 838, September 10, 1932.

The author, a vtisi I . Ot educational psychology in the summer session of the Univer of
Puerto Rico, deecribest .... . i with r,e to the use of the two languages. Finds Spanish
generally; Engl ish seldom very poorly. WeaMom this practice; also questions whether Puerto Rico
OM effectively serve es a link between Latin America and the United States.

.

289. Kayos, Thomas B. The hurricane and the schools of Humacao. Porto
Rico school review, 13: 22, 47, October 1928.

The principal of Humacao I school describes the special problems and difficulties brought to the
schools of the district beaus* of hurricane, and ways in which they have been surmouct.d.

290. -. Socialisation of seoondary education. Porto Rioo school re-
view, 12: 19-21; November 1927.

A discussion of pe value of extreavricular activities to the high school, and some suggestions as to their
administration.

291. Lindsay, Samuel McCune. Inauguration of the American school
mtem in Porto Rioo. ht U.S. Bureau of education. Report of the Commis,.
goner, 1905, Chapter XV, p. 293-444. Washington, /Government printing
office, 1907.

Fists brill two educational problems at the beginning o( American occupation and trams de
th:41p1;B:srtthrough the various periods of military and civil governments. The last section presents

the time of writing, clinks of the years' work, and the outlook for the future.

492. Lopes, IL Andion. The story of six years' progress in education in
Porto Rioo, 1921-1927. Porto Rico school review, 12: 7, May 1928.

brig' outline of accomplishments during the period indicated. Presents a table of 'Whaled data
showing mom made.

293. Osuna, J.:. The magnitude ofour educational problem, as I see It. Porto
Rioo school review, 11: 115-,16, 80, 48; 14-16; 9-10, 19; 8-9, 30. September--
December 1926.

A miss ot articles ting the various s Isms related to ilementary, esoondary, sod fragrant*
education in Puerto : and suggesting 44 )4 4' of attacking same.

294. Padin, Jos& The new educational program. Puerto Rico school
reviów, 15: 8-11, 28, March 1981.

Published also es Bulletin of information no. 11, umt of education, Elen Juan, P.R. An address
Wogs tbe Oari s y in which the Cmmke of education points out certain social problems
of the Puerto people, the& 'over-population and comparatively small means of subsistenos. The
rehabilitation program Lnndti better health and li conditions; more intensive agriculture; more
Industries;_ and may practical Wucat, is largely s e . t upon education for its fulfillment. Ways
in which the school is aiding in this prop= are poln out.

295. -. Where ue we going? Puerto Rico school review, 15: 3-5, 40,
May 1931..

Tbe author dub 'problems of eduediloa greatly txmiplicated by Puerto Rioo's lack lof a definite pointed
status in relation to Use United States. Berm that a definite political goal should be decided upon and
worked toward, before matistectory objectives in education an be set up. _

296. iprigum4 Antonio, jr. The parent-teacher movement in Puerto
Rico: historical sketch and present status. Puerto Rico school reyiew, 16:
15-17, March 1932.

dome for Imprevenisnt and progress.
A report cm accomplishmentsandobletd%of the parent-teacher movement in Puri° Moo and sumo.

197. lioassvelt, Theodor& &boob of Porto Rico. School life, 17: 121-22,
137, Marsh 1932.

Describes attempts *blab an bah* mods to develop educational activities which will 'prove "the
ths rural lobo* _and the moisten°, ot Federal vocational aid it is hoped to disseminate moths=fulcrum on which to relit the lever wherewith we hope to change the °auditions on the Island.

otlie to both amo and wants.
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30 ZDUCATION OF NATIVI AND MINORITY GROUPS
p.

298. Survey °I the Public educational system of Porto Moo. Made underthe direction of the International institute of Teachers college, Columbia uni-versity; authorised by the University of Porto Rioo. New York city, Teacherscollege, Co lumbiá university 1926. 453 p. (Studies d the InternationalInstitute o( Teachers college, Columbia university, mo. &)Surreys the history of education in the lahubd; economic Ind social background of educational191104 926; discusses instruction; elementary education; secondary education; torching staff d teacherschwa administration and supervision; financing public education and the University eit

training; general
a &VOWS to education and readiness to make ascribed ir it which are scaregymatched in any other American community. .

299. Van Deusen, Zlisabeth K. The plight of the Porto Rican schoolsafter the hurricabe. Current history, 29: 434---40,' December 1928.The snick portray* the remarkable development of public education tn Puerto Ri under many and
varied difficulties earibes 4ow the mast tragic obstacle of allthe destruction of the schoois by thehurricaneis holm nveroome.

300. Vs.quu, Julio C. Effects of the hurricane on the schools of the districtArbonito- quit's. Porto Rioo school review, 13: 18 47, November 1928.A supervisor of schools describes the% destruction caused by the burrkane and its effect upon schoolCZnimof
that district. In spit* of very few regular dustmen& ¡wallah* school equipment buried underbuikiings, school population without &loci, shelter and clothing, and eztrymely low =mid ,-budg-

eta, it was but i short time until 90 percent ot schools were functioning. The school staff actively
in

3. MILD WELFARE, HEALTH, N umFIl ON, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
301. Aran, Pedro P. Rural school lunchrooms. Porto Moo school review,14: 83, March 1930.
Experiences met in establishing the first rural school lunclwoom in Puerto Moo are described.302. Barmy, Helen V. Child welfare in the Insular possessions of the UnitedStates. Part I, Porto Rioo. Washington, Government printing office, 1923.75 p. (Children's bureau publication no. 127.)The report of a study undertsken at the request of the Department of education of Puertef R. Theg=took the form of a Children's Year survey, in whkcil demonstration was combined with investigation.ts data concerning galore' median= affecting child welfare, and deeceihes jy undertakenby the Children's Bureau with the Puerto Rico Department of Education and the American and JuniorRed Cross to stimulate child-welfare wort.

303. Bourns, Dorothy. Where do we stand on the nutrition question?Puerto Rico school review, 16: 21-22, 35, January 1932.Reviews conclusions of various Amelia rrdh nutrition th Puerto Rico, # is ts out the need ot furthereta lies and eziwtmsnla relating to the nutrit value ot the diet, and am al " - the importance of themetal .k* in teaching better food and health habits to the Puerto Ricans.
304. Crumbine, Samuel J. Children of Puerto Rico in 1931. Puerto Ricoschool review, 16: 5-6, September 1931.
A survey of the activities set up with the funds provided by the Children's fund, (two of the American

relief administration. kw the welters ot Puerto Rican children.
305. ; Mitchell, H. ILI and Tápping, A. M. Porto Ricoan inquiryas to the health of the children. New York, Azwrican child health association,1931. 170 p., mimeog.
The report of an inquiry made by a committee of the Amerioan child health association_ It is dividedInto two parts: 1. Urgent needs far immediate but temporary relief; 2. Needs for permanent bettennentand continuing progitin for normel growth and development. The fon3ssr was met in part by an appro.luncheons.

4 of $1 placed at the disposal To. :tileof a for =dial milk stations. and =hoofThe second phase ot the inquiry makes reconunendations for the vensent of economic,social, and health conditions.
.

11/46r11, Francisco. Physical culture up to the present time. PortoRico school review, 10: 20-30, December 1925.Describes development of Ili, physical culture grogram in Puerto Rico and present plans and objectives.807. Gordian, Antonio. Physical education. Porto Rico school review,10;:titiray 1926.
he special need of an objective for a wor th-while: physical education program in Puerto Moo.308.jhe health of Puerto Rican children. American journal of public health,21: 1362-04, December 1931.

Calls attention to the important* of sanitary problems et ow mike: at Ili United States to ether pots,and the eoneecsietit need for k* rst of-Puerto Rim health problem. Itsierenee made toa number of nowt studio greeenting bete along this line.
309. Home economics in Porto Rico. Journal of home economies, 18: 63748,November 1926; 19: 388-90, July 1927.
'Two editorkb which discus; theto 4evelopment of boos seasognica lastb4ds melba bays bees adaptednest the Petite Rims sit:atlas.
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310. Irvino-Ilktversi, With X.
school review, 11: 22-2e, May 1 927.

tatonst in mob work in the
Reviews the various activiti=r=

31

Health for Porto Rico children. Porto Moo

adoestion and WM Meth wbiob have dope numb to Nosethe pest Am now
311. Physical education in the 'mine schools of Porto Moo. PortoRico school review, 11: 17-18, September 1 o .

A report of the phyliaal education campaign being serried an by the Department of ululation in thegraded and high sohoois al the Wand

312. The personal hygiene campaign carried out in the public schools, of Ban Juan, Porto Rico. Porto Rico school review, 11: 31, 33, October 1928.
As a result of a 5-yr campaign Wills graded schools of San Juan. smarted change is noted in Liesphy-vial and moral conditions of the children. Plans Wowed in the campaign are described, es littnesUre 16other schools planning such campaigns.

313. Litton, Podro Taberkle. The object and scope of physical education inour school system. Porto Rico school review, 10: 39-40, February 1926.
The instructor of physical culture df Caguas school district writes of their program and the program althe department of

314. Marques, Stella. School lunch
21,47, December 1928.

The school lunch should lite the means of pmmotiAg
drat, and of 'applying the deficiency in children's dietthem I.

315. Xitohs11, Harold H. A study of factors aasociated with the growth andnutrition of Porto Rican children. Human biology, 4: 46-608, December 19n.
An inquiry into the health, nutritional, and Racial conditions in Posit° Rico as they may affect chediesmade at the request of President Hoover; a part of I larTsr study I. by ths American child health am.eistion. It attempts to determine the effects, if any, of diet and dimes ._,Jurat the growth and developmentof children.

316. Padid, Joe& The school and rehabilitation. Porto Rico school review,15: 3-5, 28, October 1930.
Plimsoll a rrogram by which the school may cooperate with the Departmenu of Health and Agriculturen the rehabilitation of Puerto Rim.

moms. Porto Rico school review, 13:

the physical, metal, and social welfare of the eh&
suggestions tor developing the wort along

317. Pastor, J. Rodriguez. Health education in Puerto Rico. Puerto Mooschool review, 16: 23-25, 29, January 1932.
Reviews the prevalsnos ot malnutrition and dimes in the Islands and point. out the need for teachhtghealth and hygiene habit.. Describes activities carried on to this end by the Public health unit and theScond unit school& Makes suggestions for a health education program suited to the need in Puerto Rioo
318. Rosario, Joss C. Home 000110MiCS in the rural schools 9f Porto Rico.Porto Moo school review, 11: 11-12, April 1927; 8-9, May 1927.
Two articles by the heed ci the Rural education department, University of Puerto Rico, promoting agrogram of home econongos which would coordinate the course witt the native rural life.
319. ---1- Home economics in the rural schools of Porto Rico. Bulletinof the Pan American union, 61: 685-92, July 1927.
Describes t1wwiw and objectives al home econcomis teaching in the rural schools of Puerto woo asdirected toward ib. g*xit i better conditions in the homes.
320. Thompson, H. O. School lunchfie and gardens in PoTto Rico. PortoRico school review, 18: 29-81, February 1929.
An account of a visit to the whoa; of Puerto Rico and of work observed in connection with school lunch-rooms sod prams.

SPRCIAL PROBLEMS OF SCHOOL ORGANIZATION, METHODS, CURRICULUM
8621. Aran, Pedro P. The seoond-unit rural schools. Porto Rico school review,14: 15-16,46, April 1930.
Describes the plan reorgsnisation at the "mood unit" rural schools now in progress.
822. Blanco, Z. P. One aspect of the teaching of 11271181) in the grammargrackle. Porto Rioo school review, 13: 15, December 1

InMosto ways to oflootrago and teach SpanIstropasking pupae aonolsonsoo in speaking and using

1323. Notes on the teaching of elementary English. Puerto Woo schoolreview, 16: 13-15, 36; 17-19, 27, November-Deoember 1931; 16-18, January1932.

wilt bilingual= and the Weighing al Ennis in the pades, and to suggest that may bs4onowed by
A swiss at &ticket the purpose at which is to direct attention to certain hn problem oosi'noo;d

tombs% with spookl Memos tO the abseil Porto Woo.
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82 ZDUCATION OF. NATIVZ AND MINORITY *GROUPS

334. Bone, Ralph I.
Rico

Common difficulties for Porto Rican' In Americannunciation. Porto school revibw, 13: 7, 46-48, December 192ft,8-19, 46-48; 22-25, January-Febniary 1929.
A special toady of difficulties found most conamely- among Puerto Moans in lemming the !aril*languags Bears cm problems of bilingualism. ,

M. Gil, Pedro. The Dalton plan an 'experiment at the Guayama, PortoRico, high school. Porto Rico school review, 14: 28-30, February 1930.Describes an experiment tn adapting the Dolt= plan to the work in !lava= high school limitswen promising sod' continusoce of tbe experiment recommended.
826. Harding, 11. F. Ou; seoond-ualt agricultural schools. Porto Rico schoolreview, 14: 14, .7, Febrtiary 1930.
beriebes ~roe which these Winds bops to smirk

a827. Lamont, Prank L. Teaching drawing in Porto Rioo. School artamagaiine, 28: 11&3, November 1928.
Outlines the alms of teaohing en in Puerto Maze. .

328. Negro_n,
iftl.'Julio F. Job analysis of the work of district eupervisors. San

e Juan, Porto Moo, The department of education, 39 p. (Bulletin 23,whole no. 99.)

ef a to a
A vey o the activities of tile district
their wort. The etudy is based upon ammo made by the supervn themsatves
surf school supervisors Puerto Ri wiof erm th view )

dutiesactually perlormed sod duties which they think they should parke-m.
329. Puerto Rico. Department of education. Division of supervision.atondensed outline of the course of study for the elementary urban and ruralschools of Porto Moo. San Juan Puerto Rico. The department, August .1930.19 p. .

330. Course of study for the continuation schools of PortoRico, 1927. San Juan, P.R., The department, August 1927. .95 p. (BulletinDo. 4, whole no. 80.)
831, ------ Course of study for the high schools of Porto Moo; gen-eral course, 1927. San Juan, P.R., The department. 168 p. (Bulletin no. 6,August 1927, whole no. 82.)
832. Supplement to the general course, 4928. San Juan,P.R, The department, 1928. 93 p. (Bulletin no. 28 (1928) whole no. 104.)
88$. Puerto Rio8 preparing for vocational program. Puerto Rico .oh\xdreview, 15: 81, May 1931. ( % .

sehabilitatiod have been wended to Puerto aka.
fists Wit the under which the benefits of the Federal vocational education and vocational

fts34. Rodrigues, /.., jr. Are bilingual children able to think iti either languageth equal facility and accuracy? Bulletin of the Department of elementaryschool principals, 10: 98-101, January 1931.
test SIMS of Puerto Rioan children, edhcated under the bilingual system of inetnaction, madela aTtbmiViish and Spanish. rinds Puerto Rican children unable to think in both languages with lameketlity and accuracy. Plods dilemma in favor of the mother tongue which functions In the commultityWs in Puerto Rion. Bets birth faction which mast to be responsible kw this diagnoseM. Roosevelt, Theodore. Plans and policies in Porto Rico. Journal ofadult education, 4: 163-65, April 1932.

An ac000nt of pmblems of adult education in Puerto Rico and Marts made to solve them. Thin entwo of the problematomised° and tocational. Advil:mates ettension of voostSonsJ educeticti toIsteneion c Smith Halms kind andoeutension work under the Department of misdate*mans being and. The Department of health and Use educational system ere working at the probbsex.
836. Rosario, Jose O. Profiting by Germatiy's exampk. Is the time ripe forindustrial schools in Porto Rioo? Porto Moo school noview, 10: 0-10, 12, 18,March 1926.
After a study al industrial 'schools 4n Germany, the author conetudes that similar eopeluons,tag egablidussat of Indust:id schools necermary, prevail in Puerto Woo and that theiranalptiummrwmldbe ol gnat vain*. .

1837. Visoirrondo, Francisco. Recent progress of %;ocational education.Porto Woo school review, 14: 18, 411, December 1929.
Describes changes in plans and methods el vocational education in Puerto Moo during the_ pert 3 yews0) to Lulu& as many abildras as possitd and CIO to Introduce iato tali earriossiam activities adaptedtirmiop esetionalo conditions and posdbeidss Otis Weal%
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BIBLIOGRAPHY 33
1.

338. Vocational eduosjiton in Porto Woo. School and society, 83: 863-64,
June 27, 1031.

in Ii0000. Dt of the s volatiernal education prvigram for Puerto Rico. Principal empbesie kw the=will be on Os and home soonomicit. Development of vocational odatatka in trade and
will go .. in band with the development of the uiwise in w bob the trained workers canand employment.

339, Willaey, Miss W. Policies of our department of education. Porto
Noo school review, 12: 22, 45, April 1928.

The Department of education berm that new educational methods and ideas must be tried sod testedr to their Lwt4.btht7 in the schools al Puerto Woo before their definite adoption Talkie end a study ofthe plan tUi.d organization lies been authorised look's* towards its adaptation to the Puerto Rican
seoondsrY schools.

I. INTELLIGENCE AND PERSONNEL STUDIES OF SCHOOL CHILDREN

340. Row* Jose O. Uniformity of school marks. Porto Rico school
review, 10: 26, 87, March 1926.

Disowns variations in marks u found in the rarkm Puerto Rim school districts and suggests remedies
kor meeting the dilations which prevail.

341. doltero, Vicente, Jr. Per cent of rural population in rural schools at
end a first school month 1929-30. Porto Rico school review, 14: 41, March
100.

A table of rural population *Militias for Puerto Moo.

342. Vicenty, Nestor L The intelligence of first-graders in Porto Rico.
Santurce, Puerto Rico, Department of education, 1929.

The touts used in this study wens: Detroit Ord-grade intelligenos_ ;test. Inntasr-eunninighato primary
mental tat; Dearborn Wet ot intelligenos (Series Few A). Findings: Need of sbWtY (=Ping ingm flail grades Is v by %mks of testa. It

M. Walters, Prod C. Psychological tee* in Porto Rim. School and
society, 26: 23143, February 419, 1927. .

Analyses moults obtained in a genera)Abfilty tat of high-lobool seniors end tenth-grade continuation
school paiM in Puerto Rico with view to the reliability and value of suoh testing. Author believes thatits r&Uhy too low to its use in serious considerations where the present and future of individuals
ere ooncarned if it is pbs by any reasonable efforts to secure higher reliability.

844.- Standards of attainment for high-eclu;o1 seniors in Porto Rico.
Porto Rico school review, 15: 12-14, 89, November 1930.

eft

A study of the extent to which hfigtHrohool anion in Puerto Rico oogititate a uniform grodp in terms
of ability and achievement. The Vial Tantay ci Puerto IWO gatrersi-ability test was wad Scam arecompered with similar acme for the United Static Indicates that minimum standards of attainment

entrazioe W the senior class of the high *gaol is somewhat more rigorously enforced in Puerto Rico than
in Abe United States.

.? t. OFFICIAL REPORTS AND PAMPHLETS

M. Puerto Rico. Commissioner of education. Annual report, fiscal year,
193041. San Juan, Puerto Moo, The Department of education, 1031. 148 p.

ammehencive survey at' educations) conditions ix the year Indicated. Outstanding events are:

education and rehadlitation; extension of ssoond-anit organization; of central dike of
Adoption ot new certification laws; 'stark* of benefits of Federal legislation kw of vocsuonsj

the University of*Intirdttkolisitioo and the Teachers' Association of Puerto Moo; maintenance of
Wimthftim cooperative work with other departments of 'overtime=Department of

*your es educational and social agenda.
Previous editions at the annual mu at CommIssionen of *dewlap furnish valuable riourcee of tailor-

mettles spawning development of the Moan educational system over a period of years.i
846. ------- Department of education. Bulletin of general information on

positions to teachers of the United States in the publro-school system
of Porto . San Juan, P.R., The department, 1931. 14 p. (Bulletin no. 1,
1981.) . .

-847. --------- Governor. Annual reeorts. Washington, Government print-
ing office.

The
bl end.

reports kw the various fears Isola& discoed= of the promo and devekgenent ot adulation in the

848. Puerto Moo sibod review. Monthly magazine, published by the Depart,
mint of education. Contains editorials, news items, and info7oi.?_a thin concerning
ed 'Punt° Woo besides more extensive articles in both Spanish and

Annual report of the Commissioner of education is run as a serial;
cm the new educational program, vocational 6ducation, rural education,

are incluckd.
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34 EDUCATION OF NATIVE AND MINOR12Y GROUPSOk

349. Viscarrondo, Francisco. The second-unit rural schools of Porto Rico.San Juan, Puerto Rico, Insular department of education, 1930. 15 p.Rebort submitted to the Columbus meeting of the National education association, concerning a type oiprestcational school established in the rural zones of Puerto Rico.
350. The school system of Porto Rico. San Juan, Puerto Rico, TheDepartment of education, 1925. 11 p.
Outline of the report on the school system of Puerto Rico presented to the convention of the WorldFederation of education associations at Edinburgh, Scotland, by Mr. Viscarrondo, Puerto Rico's repre-sentative.
351. The school system of Porto Rico. San *Juan, Puerto Rico,Departmeet of education, 1927. 24 p. (Bulletin no. 2, 1927.)
Outline of report Assented to the Convention of the World federation of education associations, Toronto,Canada.

352. The school system of Porto Rico: a survey of the year's work.San San, Puerto Rico, Department of education, 1928. 9 p. (Bulletin no.21, 1928.)
Outline of report presented to the Convention of the National education association, Minneapolis,Minn.

353. Education in Porto Rico. San Juan, Porto Rico, Departmentof education, 199. 93 p.'
The fourth of a series of reports on education in Puerto Ricb. Two experiments promise radically tomodify the work in all school levels, the so-called "seopd-unit" project in rural schools, and the extensionof vocational courses to many pupils above the fourth grade. Includes a report of the Child-welfarecongress at Habana.

7. PROFESSIONAL AND HIGHER EDUCATION

354. Benner, Thomas E. University of Porto Rico an instrument for inter-Anie.rican understanding. School life, 13: 44-46, November 1927.The Chancellor of the university tells how, because of its location, the university is aiming to become ameeting place for Latin and Anglo-Saxon points of view.
355. Carreon, Manuel L. Professional training 'In education. PortoRico school review, 14: 14, May 1930.
Methods followed by the department of education in Puerto Rico to raise standards of training of teach-ers.. Lists qualifications required for supervising teachers and elementary-school principals.
356. Gil, Pedro. What are the graduates of the Bureau of extension an0examination doing? - Porto Rico school review, 14: 9-11, April 1930.
A statistical study of quality of work done by graduates who have entered colleges and universities.
357. Irvine-Rivera, idith M. School of tropicil medicine University ofPorto Rico. Bulletin of the Pan American union, 61: 164-67, February 1927.Describes the opening of the new school. The author believes that in this achievement " Puirto Ricotakes one more great stride forward in health as well as higher education."
358. Negron, Julio F. Maximum training of teachers: Porto Rico, 1928.Porto Rico school review, 14: 39, April 1930,
Tabular information conceriiing training of teachers in Puerto .17tio6.

B. VIRGIN ISLANDS
I. SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND AMERICAN OCCUPATION

359. Baker, C. B. America's responsibility in the Virgin Islaqde. Currenthistory, 34: 561-64, July 1931.
0.A naval officer discusses some economic reasons for the present situation of the tives. Believes colonialadministration has been successful in its policies. Education has had a tendency to draw the islanderssway from their homes to the cities of the United States. Concludes that America must continue to assistthe Whabitants.

360. Colcord, Joanna C. Virgin Islands, U.S.A. Survey, 66: 214-15, May15, 1931.
Miss tolcord, from many years of experience ip the Virgin Islands as a representative of the AmidRed Cross, relates how the Islands came under the Overnznent of the United States, what was accomplishin the way of education, health, and sanitation under naval government, problems met, needs with relit-tion to industry and agriculture. Discusses the present civilian government and hopes for the future.
361.- Economic conditions in the VritOn Islands, 1931. Monthly labor review,.34: 1056-59, May 1932.
Conditions found in the islands when transfer from the Navy to the Interior department was made, andexperiments which are now peing made to stimulate native industry.
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362. Hoffman, K. Glimpse of the Virgin Igands. Southern workman, 57:
370-73, September 1928.

Reviews the history, the industry of the 'Islands; describes the people.
363. hoover, ,D. D., Virgin Island's under American rule. Foreign attire;4: 503-6, April 1926.
A survey of governmental and tioonomic problems as they appear at time of writing. Calls attentionto tbe percentage of illiteracy and characterizes the people on the average as more intelligent, more cheerful,and of better clam generally than those of other Caribbean Islands.
364. Loomis Milton E. A glimpse of the, Virgin Islands. New York

Muniversity alumnus, 12: 263-64, ay 18, 1932.
The author describes his impressions of scenery, people, conditions and p.o4lems of the Islands followinghis first visit there. Finds' them of real interest toll* student of education.
365. Morton, C. Our job in the Virgin Islands: inter.view with Paul Pearson.

Review of reviews, .83: 96-99, May 1931.
Discussion of general conditions in the Virgin Islands and plans of Governor Pearson looking towardstheir better development.

366. Zabriskie, Luther K. The Virgin Islands of the United States ofAmerica. New York, G. P. Putnam's sons, 1918.. 339 p.
Early history of the islands, from their possession by Denmark in 1666, through the more than a halfcentury of negotiatious between the United States and Denmark for their purchase, until the final purchasein 1917 and the appointment of the first United States governor; geography, climate, industries, resources,population, education, and government under Danish rule, are also dealt with.

2. EDUCATION

367. Annual report of the Governor of the Virgin Islands fiscal year 1932.

the interior.)
Describes condiVikAans, and achievemenTs of the year: Educational conditions and problems are

368. Hampton, normal and agricultural institute [Virginia]. Report theeducational survey of the Virgin Islands. Hampton, Va., Thé Institute press,
1929. 69 p.

A survey conducted upon the authorization of the SecretSry of the Navy under the autpices of Hamptonand Tuskeged institutes. Gives a detailed survey of educational facilities of the Islands, includes data onfinanoe, reviews educational facilities and objectives; surveys the existing school system, and adaptationof course of study to needs of the Islands. Includes recommendations. While conditions hate improved,the Virgin Islands still labor under serious disabilities; relatively, education suffers in oompprison with thesupport given to many other services. .

369. Lindborg, Arthur E. Education in
U.S. Government printing offi 1932. 4 p.
Office of education, Leaflet . .

system of the Islands.
The author, formerly Director wag Vita

370. Schools improve in Virgin Islands.
December 5, 1932,

A brief description of the public school system which has been developed in the Virgin Islands.
871. Some Island neighbors. American junior azd Cross news, Septem-

ber 1931.
An interesting article on the Virgin Islands. It includes several letters written by school children ofthe Island describing their life and other information concerning schools, industries, government, att.

172. Upjohn, Anna X. In the windy corner. Junior Red Cross journal,
9: 34-35, October 1932.

What the schools of the Virgin Islands are doing, by means of school galens, to impro;ve the West Indiandiet. Other activities of the schools are mentioned also.

Wdshington Government printing office, 1932. 1 p. (U.S. Department of

Illishised on pages 311.

agI

the Virgin Islands. Washington.
(U.S. 'Department of the interior.

Islands, presents facts cent I: the school

Journal of education, 115: 673,

VI. PHILIPPINE ISLANDS /0
1. GENERAL SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND HISTORIC BACKGROUND AND

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

878. Barrows, David P. History of the Philippines. New York, World
book comVany, 1924. rev. ed.1 406 p.

The author was OW of the Oovarninent Bureau of Non-Christian Tribes 19014. This volume is a
revision of the 1905 edition, and includes chapt, on The_peoples of the Philippines; Europe and the Far
Fast about l400 Thelma geographical discoveries' Fill people before ths arrival of the Spaniards;
MAW during OMNI rule; Proems and revolution; and the Philippines.
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36 EDUtATION OF NATIVE AND MINORITY GROUPS

374. Bogardus, Zmory B. What race are the Filipinos? Sociology andsocial research, 18: 274-79, January-February 1932.
Analyzes the sources of the so-calkd " Filipino" race. Finds them to be an sdpitrupahnostas"mizetr,u Americans in the-United States.

375. Counts, George S. Education In the Philippines.
journal, 26: 94-106, October 1925.

Presents and discusses the point of view that one of the great needs in Philippinecan education, is " the applkstion of scientific methods to the problem of developingcurriculum that take into account the conditions under which people live."
376. Eddy, Sherwood. This freedom for the Philippines. World's* work,59: 65439, October 1930.

has been made in all lines of endeavor. Enrollment has advanced from 4,500 pupils under SpanishPrAreitiso

Author believes that, except for economic reasons, the Philippines are ready for independence.
1,200,000. More than one third of the children are in school and receiving practical vocational training.Over 130 percent of the population estimated as literate.

377. Fernandes Leandro H. The Philippine re ublic. New York, TheFaculty of political science, Columbia university, 1 . 203 p. (Columbiauniversity studies in history, economics, and public law, no. 268).
A study of the " Philippine revolution, using that term to mean the armed conflict which began as arevolt against Spain and ended as an act of resistance to the United States." Presents the hittory of a defacto govenment often referred Ito under the name of tbe " Philippine Remblic."

A 378. Fisher, Fred- -0). Present-day problems of the Philippines. In Insti-tute of Pacific relations. Proceedings, 1927. p. 44-54.
The author, a former Justice of the Supreme court of the Philippines, surveys blems which now con-front the American and Filipino people. Includes a discusion of education it has developed in theWands.

379. Forbes, William O. The Phillippine Islands. Boston, HoughtonMifflin company, 1928. 2 vols., 620+636 p.
An extensive and exhaustive study of Philippine history and conditions under American governmentby former Governor-general W. C. Forbes, anWed by former Executive secretary, Frank W. carpenter.Includei a chapter on education.

380. Hibbard, David S. Making a nation. Missionau* education move-ment, 1926. New York, Board of foreign missions of the Presbyterian Churchin the United States of America, 1926. 127 p.
By the President of Stillman institute, mission school in the Philippine Wands. Deals with themillhistory of the people, conditions under foreign ru* Filipino characteristics, health, and industry, ednoationalprogress (special reference to mission schooli), - ; lions, and a free nation. e Includes bibliography.
381. Kroeber, Alfred L. The E,:inples of the Philippines. rev. ed., New

no.
Presents essential facts concerning racial and cultural characteristics of the Philip IslandThe author does not describe the lives of the people but traces their racial and c relations

populations.
Paganand Mohammedan tribes still resisting encroachments of European culture. To the student of the develop-

most primitive oondition to full participation in Western civilisation."
ment of civilization successive layers of culture are recognizable, "giving a wail:rte transition from the

882. Ifilitar, Rosa. Health supervMon in the Philippine provinces. Mid-

Elementary school

education, as in Ameri-
a school system and a

York American museum of na u history, 1928. 2 p. (Handbook series

Pacific magazine, 44: 247, September 19 .
Presents information concerning health work in the schools throughout the provinces by nurses eimilotedby the Bureau of education and the American Red cross, and dentists of the Junior Red cross. All weir isoutlined by the Bureau of education.

883. Moe, Kilmer O. The little known tribes in the Philippines. Mid-Pacific magazine, 31: 433-40, May 1926.
A description of some of the various cultural and racial groups comprising the population of the Philip-pines.

884. Orosa, Sisto Y. The Sulu Archipelago and its people. . Yonkers,World book company, 1923. 134 p.
Presents information concerning the geography, population, government, customs, and religion of _thePhilippine Islands. Discusses the importance of in the scheme of Philippine sinW'sUon.Chapter 11 deals with education.

885. Osias, Oamilo. Our education and dynamic Filipinism.Philippine Islands, Oriental commercial company, inc., 1927. 828 p.
A collection of addresses and articles ex views on various aspects of education and Philippinenational life. Advocates more practical and t instruction relating subject matter with the real-ities of Philippine life.
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386. Osias, Muni lo. Philippines in international education. $14n National
education association, addresses a,nd proceedings, 1930. p. 71-75.

An address Wore the National ed , General sessions, July 19X). Traces the early ad-
cooperation and sets forth hill teritatts to education. Points out difficulties in relation to
tural backvoubd of the Filipino people educational progress made under American-Filipino

education caused by uncertain of the islands, and the possibilities of the Philippines as aleboratory fokinternational education

387. Palma, Rafael. T national character. Philippine education, 22: 180,
September 1925.

Excerpt from the inaugural ad of the President of the University of the Philippines in which be do-tines Filipinism as a union of the choicest elements of a basic Oriental culture with two representative Occi-dental civilizations, put through the test of long years of trial so as to come to working formula of rightnationalism and right natization.
388. Reinsch, Paul 8. Colonial autonomy, with special reference to the

government of the Philippine Islands. Reprint from the Proceedings of the
American political science association, December 28-30, 1904. 28 p.

A critical analysis of our governmental policies in the Philippines. Believes that we have imposed our
opowensibortelsexatinstivtuettonseunponcoann alien and pro otoinvol people with too little careful consideration of the
tention devoted to the problem of education.

389. Rhoads, Thomas L. The Philippines. Boyertown, Pa., The author,
1930. 250 p.

lArgely based on experience and observation during 6 years' 'service as an Army surgeon there. Furnishesinformation in condensed form on important matters pertaining to Philippine Islands and people. Con-tains a cha ter on education, traces religious beliefs and customs which have been carried over into variousedu movements, and shows their effects. Gives many Statistics of educational conditions to-dayand general attitude toward education. includes bibliography.

390. Rodrigues, Eulogio B. tibraries in the Philippines. Library journal,
57: 414-16, May 1, 1930.

Traces library facilities from early pre-European times to the prment. The National library combinesthe funettions of a national and city library, provincial extension office, legislative reference and bill-draft-
ing bureau, and archives and vital statistics office. Plans for extending its services to the entire archipelagoare contemplated when financial cotions warrant.

391. Rojo, Trinidad A. The English language in the Philippine& Mid-
Pacific magazine, 44: 503-7, December 1932.

The author believes one of the outstanding problems confronting the Philippines is lack of a nationallrt:le. Thinks that the possibilities are against the universal adoption of English for the Islands and sets

392. Sosial inteFration of the Philippines. Manila, P.I., - Philippine lide-
pendence commission, 1924. 91 p. (Philippine knformation pamphlets, v. 1,
no. L)

Contains: Tbe social education of the Philippines, by S. 8. Macaraig; The spread of English in tbePhilippines, by L. B. Bewley; Progress of education in the Philippines, by W. W. Marquardt; Physicalin the Philippine Islands, by Geronimo Biwa; The wnsolidation of Filipino national oonscious-nee by V. D. Diamonon; Current political events, January to September 1924.

393. Unemployment of college graduates in the Philippine Islands. School
and society, 33: 787-88, Julie 13, 1931.

The Philippines have suffered little from eoonomic pressure and have no appredable amount of unem-ployment, except among college graduates. Two measures art suggested to relUve the situation: (1) Theuse of epilogs graduates for manual labor in the great expansion plans of the University; (2) the impos1ti9n
ol an effective entrance examination at the Univenity.

-N 394. Worcester, D. C. Philippines, past and present. New York, The
Macmillan company, 1930. 862 p.

An extensive study of Philippine problems, racial, social, economic, political, etc. Includes a chapteron Education.

395. Zschokke, Theodore C. The Filipino, what he is and why. Mid-
Pacific magazine, 32: 21-26, July 1926.

A diecusaim of racial characteristics of the Iihilippine people, traits which have been developed through
contact with other nations, their present-day standards with respect to sanitation, morality, industry,honesty, and lastly' women.

2. GENERAL EDUCATIONAL CONDITIONS, PROGRESS, PROBLEMS

396. Alexander Carter. A transplanted educational administrationthe
Philippine school system. School and society, 23: 697-707, June 5, 1926.

Gives a picture of educe:ion in 1926 In the Philippines; shows the influence of 'politics; points out defectsin the sy and emote methods of improvement. An address given in part before the Educational
resowoh ium, Washington, February 24, W.
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397. &imam., Encarnacion. A history of education in the Philippines,1565-1930. 4(Limited edition.) Manila, PI., University of Philippines press,1932. 400 p.
A complete history of education in the Phil spines. Presents educational needs, problem, and idealsof the Filipinos from the sixteenth century to 1 '< I, primarily for the general reader. The beckground ofearly history preceding the sixteenth century is briefly desffibed in the introduction; part I of the bookdeals with the Spanish period; part II, the American period. Includes a valuablebibliography of theprincipal weeks consulted in its preparation.

398. Minas, Raymundo C. Historical sketch of education in the Philip-pines. Philippine education, 21: 328, 375, December 1924.
Discusses two periods in the educational history of the Islands: prior to 1863; after 1863. Describes thevarious kinds of schools found at the present time and methods of their supervision.
399. Benitez, Francisco. Educational progress in the Philippine's.P.I., The Institute of Pacific relations, 1931. 18 p. (Series of papers on Philip-

. pine progress.)
A brief treatise of the development of education from the coming of the Spaniards nntfl the preaenttime. Tho author finds that, "with the growth of national consciousness and national spirit among theFilipinos, we are witnessing the rise- of a new conception of education, the training of the individual for therights and duties of citizenship not only for his own happiness and efficiency, but for national service and, welfare."

400. Bewley, Luther B. Progress in Philippine publiveducation in the last30 years. Modern education, 3: 8-11, 54-55, February 1931.
The director of education of the Philippine Islands reviews the educational system m it has developedfrbm its early beginnings under American occupation to meet the economic and social conditions peculiarto the Philippines. Modern educational ideals, concept', and practices have been introduced into thisssys-4 tern 10 years or more before like tendencies exerted any marked degree of influence upon the content andmethod of education in other countries. Considers curriculum;' vocational and home economics instruc-Lion; physical training; health education; education for non-Christians; common language as medium ofexpression; support of education.

401. Carreon, Manuel L. The iDast- and future of our public education:Philippine education magazine, 23: 716-17, 743-44, May 1927.
Reviews significant events in the history of education in tho Philippines.
402. Trends in our educational research. Philippine educationmagazine, 23. 612, 632-36, March 1927. .

AAn address delivered before the Manila Teachers association which outlines research activities in edu-cation undertakon in the Islands since 191S-16.

403. Catapang, Vincent R. The development and the present status ofeducation in the Philippine Islands. Boston, Mass., The Stratford company,1926. 137 p.
Sutivoys development of education in the Philippine Islands from ancient times to the present. Dealswith the early education of the natives; educational development from the conquest of thetslands in 1521to 18h9; establishment Of elementary and normal schools under the Spanish government; the 25 years ofAmerican government in the Islands, during which the Filipino people have had the opportunity to showtheir natural abilities for higher education and other typea of school activities. Includes bibliography.
404. Education of the-Filipino peo4ple. Round table, 17: 56-80, December1926.
A discussion of the development of the American educational system in the Philippines, which in 26mrs was created out of nothing into one of the largest under the American flag. Treats of education inThe early days', The new school system, Agricultural and industrial training, Physical and moral improve-ment, The backward elements.
405. Elwang, W. W. American educational experiment in the Philippines.Our world, 6: 63-71, December 1924.
Also in China world review, 31: 275--77, February 7, 1925.
A criticism of tbe ready-made American system of education "imposed upon a child peopAuch as theFilipinos." It has resulted "in creating a confusing disharmony between the schoolroom and the externalworld." Feels the need to be for a frankly utilitarian education in the native vernaculars.
406. Joint educational committee of. the Philippine legislature. Joint legisla-tive committee report on education; Manila, PI., Bureau of printing, 1926.895 p.
Report of a joint committee on education of,the Philippine Senate and House of Reprewintatives, appointed following the publication of "A survey of the educational system of the Philippine Islands," tostudy the report, consider the advisability or practicability of the reforms recommended, and suggestand recommend to the legislature measures to carry out the reforms and modifications to be introdtredinto the school system.
407. Monroe, Paul. Edacation in the Philippines, 1913. /n his Essays Incomparative education: Republished' papers. New York, Teachers college,Columbia university, 1927. p., (Studies of the International institute ofTeachers college, no. 7.)
The report republished hire was made in 1918 at the *quest of the Bureau of insular affairs of tho Wardepartment of the United States. Gives an account of salignt features of the Philippine educational expel.
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ment--including mama hygiene and school anti community sanitation; wkultural education; indus
I trial education; t s. -hold arts; commercial education; the school as a wdW center; training of teachers;
administration; financial support, etc.

408. Monroe, Paul. Report on the-Philippine educational system, 1925. /n
i118 Essays in comparative 1-1 iication: Republished papers. New York, Teacher,
college, Columbia university, 1927. p. 32-49. (Studies of the International
institute of Teachers college, no. 7.)

Republication of a selection from an extended report on a study of the Philippine school system Made
in 1925 which offers material for comwixin with the study made in 1913. .Dbcusses the language problem;
teacher training and the normal whools; training of teachers in service; universal education; academic
versus social education.

409. Cosia Camilo. The significance of American-Filipino cooperation in
education. Philippine education, 21: 15-16, 63. June 1924.

Extracts from a more extended article. Summarizes the oUtstanding oontributions that America has
made to the educational system of the Philippine's.

410. Philippine education (now Philippine magazine). Monthly magazine,
published by. the Philippine education company, inot, Manila, P.I., 1904-L27.

Originally issued, in 1904, under supervision of the Philippine Board of-edtication as "The Philippine
teacher", it was predominantly educational until 1926-27. In 19, when the Bureau of education inaugu-
rated " Philippine public schools" the name of this magaziiie was changed to Philippine magazine
the contents bemme more broadlicultural. As an educational magazine it contained many reporth and
tudies of educational activities and problems in thq Wands. so.

411. Polley, Mary' E. The public-scjhool system of the philip- pines. School
and society, 30: 544-48, October 19, 1929.

A discussion of the extent and significant accomplishments of the present school system.

412. Prosser, C. A. PhiliPpine education. League scrip, 12: 5-6, April--
May-June 1932.

A report to the Philippine government oonoerning vocational education in the public schools of the Is-
lands. Finds rural-school equipment in splendid condition, th contrast to a very poor situation in the high
schools.

413. Providing primary educatioefor all. Philippine journal of ecbacation
9

15: 46-47, 81, July .1932.
An editorial discussineways and means which are being oonsidered by the Governor and chairmen at

Committees on public instruction of the legislature looking toward the wider pripvision of primary edu-
cation fo all the children of the Philippines.

414. Ryan Archie Lowell. Reli:s'ous-education in the Philippines. Manila,
P.I., Met odists publishing house, 1 ¶ 205 p.

History of the organization and activities' Qf the Philippine Islands Sunday-echool union (now Philippine
council of rous education.) While the emphasis is upon religious education, much information con-

the social and economic background is presented in chapter I, and chapter II deals with the Philip-
pine

the
system.

415. Survey of thé educational system of the Philippine Islands, by the Board
of educational survey' created under acts 3162 and 3196 of the Philippine legis-
lature. Manila, Bureau of printing, 1925. 677 p.

Report of ag extensive survey made under the provision of the Philippine legislaturt in 1924. The
survey oommission consisted of 23 outstanding educational authorities, dUected by Dr. Paul Monroe.
The following phases of education in the Philippines are presented: Measurement of the results of instruo-
Um, elementary education; secondary education; teacher training; health and physical education; private
schools; general administration; finance; University of the Philippines.

3. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN SCHOOL ORGANIZATION, CURRICULUM,
TEACHING METHODS

416. Aldana, Benigno V. Thq evolution of the provincial normal curriculum.
Philippine journal of education, 14: 163-64, 198, October 1931.

Presents the history of the development of the normal-school curriculum in the Philippine Islands.

417. Darrach, Marie L. Manila and English. Commonweal, 12: 401-3,
August 20, 1930.

A discussion of the language problem in the Philippines. Traces the development of so-ealled " bamboo
English' . Believes that the Filipinos of today would be better fitted for citizenship if Tagalog, instead of
English, had been the lamp. of instruction during the 30 years of American occupation.

08. Gatak mate. What is the attitude of our people toward vocational
education. Philippine education, 21: 271, 818, November 1924.

Finds the school systtn leans in emphasis toward general culture and academic training rather than
toward definite vocational training and intensive industrial education. Finds a need kw special training
in agriculture, the predominating
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40 EDUCATION OF NATIVE AND MINORITY GROUPS
419. Griffith, Charles K. School music in an oriental setting. Musicsupervisors journal, 18: 32-33, 35, March. 1932.
Describes music activities in the Philippine high schools developed A:glowing the recent authorisation oflective volasses in chorus, vocal and instrumental ensembles, rudiments, orchestra, band and "appro.dation.°

420. Icasianò, M. C. Health supervision of the public school children inManila. Mid-Pacific magazine, 44: 247-54, September 1932.A discussion of the health supervision which is provided the public school children in Manila. Presentedat the Pacific Regional conference of the World federation of education association, Honolulu, July WM421. Laubach, Frank. The Lana° syiktem of teaching illiterates. Philippinemagazine, 29: 16, 41, June 1932.
Describes a plan by which Moms in the province of Limo (Philippine Islands) are Wight to readand write. By MUMS of certain " key " words s chart has been prepared which can be The purposepnd the people are being taught to reed at the rate of 3,000 per month.V 422. 'Moe, Kilmer O. Agricultural education ill the Phili " Mid-Pacific magazine, 31: 149-54, February 1926.An address, in which are set forth the need and present tendency ofeducation looking toward the prepa-ration of the young people for living in the country and the development of a strong rural clan of homehadem. Describes partieularly the Central Luzon Agricultural School which is being developed to memosuch an end.

.1!423. Orata, Pedro T. The Philippine normahschool graduates. Manila,P.I., Bureau of education, 1930. 30 p.
An extended and critical analysis of the work of Philippine normal-school graduates of 1923 to 1929.rindinp: Majority of the graduates Mow the line of work for which they wereprepared, and have sags()efficiency ratinp. re is a need for their systematic placement.

274. OataA Camila. Barrio life and barrio educatioh. YOnkers-on-HudsonNew York, World book company, 1921. 175 p.
Considers the special i*:ohlems concerned with the administration ot schools in the barrios (or ruralvillages) of the Islands. Written largely from the viewpoint of the barrio teacher and supervisor. Byste.matic development of barrio education will increase the peroentage of literacy in the Philippine islands Indwill be an effectual means of strengthening Filipino citWaship, it is believed.
425. Philippine Islands. Bureau öf education. Opportunities for seventh-grade graduates. Manila, PI., Bureau of printing, 1928. 58 p.A pamphlet describing five insular vocation-al schools. .

-426. Philippine Islands, Department of public instruction. CoUrses of study,revised editions, Manila, P.I., The department, 1924 to date.Durinif recent years the Philippine school spit= has devoted much Ittention to rev1siz the course ofstudy lot Um islands. Since 1904 revisions have been reoeived from the Department in the flMs of Homeosabomise, Heakh, Food selection, Diet and home nursing; School and home gardening; Industrial arts;Drawing; Music; English Composition for secondary grades; Philippine history and governnant, as wellas aomplets courses of study for primary and intermediate grades. ,An outline of a course in PrinciAlei ofteaching for normal schools has also been developed.
427. Ramos, Aurelio O. The "guiding star" of Philippine curriculum re-vision. Philippine journal of education, 15: 61-63, 86, 88, July 1932.An analysis ofprinciples set up by the Curriculum committee of the Bureau ofeducation to beconsideredin the reconstruction of the curriculum in the islands.
428. Rosario, Adela del. Vocational education in the Philippines.pine journal of education, 15: 40-44, June 1932.
Discusses various Avon of the history of the development ot a vocational education program in thePhilippines and describes courses offered in individual whoa's.
429: SaNcuinet, Echiin. H. How the curriculum problem is being attackedin the Philippines. Educational administration and supervision, 17: 665-74,December 1931. 4
States that the objective of the curriculum program is to build a well-balanced and articulated groupof courses of study asted to the needs of the islands. Analystoteohniques and objectives.430. Bears, Elisabeth. Our million Moslem subjects. World's work,60: 78-80, January 1931.

description of the work of an American woman, Caroline L. Spencer, the Mira of the Philip-tint%
lArgely instrumental in establishing the Willard Straight agricultural for boys, of which sheGood results are being accomplished among little understood race of people. Aschool for the Moro girls is now contemplated.

431. Stewart, Mimosa A. Home economics in the Philippine Islands. Jour-, nal of home ec9nomics; 21: 237-42, April 1929.An *mount of the development of bamemeconomice teaching in the Philippine Islands and methods fol-lowed at the present time.
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432. Sims, Jose R. Deficiencies in teaching reading. Philippihe educe-tion magazine, 23: 538, 587-89, February 1927.
Discusses criticisms and recommendations tho Burrs commission with respect to reading deficienciesand points out some of the probable °amid and remedie for the situation.

4. TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS

433. Bartolome? Candido. Physical measurements of freshmen Filipinostudents in the University of the POilippines. Springfield, Mass., InternationalYoung Men's Christian Association college, n.d. 30 p.
The purpose of the study was to.cletermine the stature of Filipino college students. The different ramswere separated into specific groups and their difterences taken in height, sitting height, weight, and lung

. capacity. In all, about 430 men and 300 women wire measured, from 7 racial groups.
434. Canyon Manuel L. Philippine studies in mental measurement.

Yonkers-on-Hudson, N.Y., World book company; Manila, P.I., Philippine book
compan 1926. 176, p. Original study, doctor's thesis, University of Minne-
sota, 1924.

Author shows how the technique ci measurement and adjustment, 4,veloped in recent years in Ameri-can schools, can advantageously be applied to nicest in tbe Philippine Islands. Includes bibliographyusable tests and Nabs lor Philippine schools and selected pffiodicals and books for reference.435.. The second survey of central, academic, and norinal classes.
Manila, P.I., Bureau of education, January 1929.

The relative standing of oentral schools, academic high and normal schools in arithmetic, reading, lan-guage, and dictation (spell ing) as compared with 192 and 1927.

436. Kelley, Trubian L.; Ruch, Giles M.; and Terman, Lewis M. Philip-
pine adaptation by the Philippine Wucational survey commission of the Stanford
achrevement test. Yonkers-on-Hudson, N.Y.; 101, Esco!ta, Manila, P.I.; Woi4d
book company, 1926. 61 p.

conditions in the Phili pines.
A manual of for primary and advanced examinations, as therhave belt adapted to inset the

44

V

437. Manalao G. R. Comparative achievement of nt 'divisions in
grades three and four. Manila, P.I., Bureau of education, 1 . 9 p.

Table 1 show the median comwTite somas and the oorraspon ding grade-location equivalents for -tberural and vocational swim& I 1939 on the Philippine educational achievement tests esie A, B, and C,
form 2. Table 2 preeents the aomparative achievement in grades thrro and four of the rural (barrio) pri-mary schools in 46 divisions tested, in the rurd-vocational surrey conducted by the General Mike duringthe December 1929 period.

438. Philippine Islands. Bureau of education. Age-grade census and progress
study. Manila,. P.I., The Bureau, January 1929.

A study of the percent of under-age, normsl-age, and over-age pupilq, and of rapid-progress, normalprogress, and slow -progress pupils in 1928 as compared with the ts in 1925.

439. Comparative achievement of the rural schools in grades
three and four. Manila, P.I., Bureau of education, 1930.

Farty-eeven 'divisions were covered in the survey. Inly third- and fowth-grade achievements are .compared. The relative ranks of these division; and the schools in terms of months below or above the-ncrmal achievement were secured.

5. OFFICIAL REPORTS

440. Philippine Islands. Governor-general. Annual report 1929. Message
from Piesident of United States transmitting report of Governor-general of
Philippine Islands, includin reports of heads of departments of Philip 73v-
ernment, calendar year 1
257 p.

The annual reports of the Governor-geneeal for the ous years include reports from the Secretary ofpublic instrucgon of the Islands which show made in education.

Washington, Government 'printing office, 1931.

441. Director of education. Thirty'-first annual report for the calen-
dar year 1930. Manila, P.I., Bureau of printing, 1931. 213 p. _

Report of the 1930 school activities in Philippine Wanda by the Director of edtwation, Mr. Luther B.Bewley. Distinctive features of the year's wet are: Opening of 700 new primary chases in 45 provinces;
. impro oli-0-t in quality of instruotjon; reconstruction of curricula; expansion of the vocational program;

oorrelition of food toe and prdeningg activities in the elementary schoolq and flip practical applicationof fundamental brink principles in the health pFogram. Pzevious annual reports are of vslue in showingeducational program over a wind of yam
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42 EDUCATION OF NATIVE AND MINORITY GROUPS

VII. HAWAII AND OTHER PACIFIC INSULAR PARTS
A. HAWAII e

I. THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC BACKGROUND AND EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS
442. Adams, Romanso, and others. The peoples of Hawaii. Hawaii, Hono-lulu, the Institute, 1925. 42 p.
A statistical study by a Committee of the Institute of Pacific relations. Discusses population; its db-tribution in city and rural districts; length of residence in Hewitt1 of the foreign-born, age-eu distributimof the peoples of Hawaii, their pnlitioAl status, and martiAl 'condition; interracial marriages; economicpromos of workers; education in Hawaii; juvenile delinquently, and the 14.,-443. ---Ì and Kai, Dan Kane-Zo. The education of boys of Hawaii andtheir economic outlook. lionglulu,. Hawaii, University of Hawaii, dilary 1928.59 p. (Univerpity of Hawaii,. Research publication no. 4.)D 4*--V economic = -4.1 problems peculiar to Hawaii and their relation to the type of educmtionDOW 1 a . . Ha questionnaire study of rural boys in school and apnea expectation. Con-tains suggstions auditions in native industries toward the end of holding the youth onthe bland.

444. Bunkert Frank F. Education in Hawaii is directed to students of manyraces. School hfe, 12: 105-8, February 1927,..
An account of 'mesas types of education offered in tbe Hawaiian IsItnds and the serious problemsarising trom may differant races and raoe mixtures with which education has to deal.
445. Collins, George M. Educators join business men to solve Hawaii'sschool problem. School life, 16: 63-64, December 1930.In order to utilise the output of the blonde's echo* for the greatest good of the Wands' industries andtheir demand for labor the Governor appointed a comMittee of educators and business men to make athorough survey of both the schools and industry, and to present their recommendations.446. The Governor's advisory committee on education. surveyDof the relation of education and industry in Hawaii. in Proceedings of themicond Pan-Pacific women's conference, 1930, p. 355-61. Honolulu, Hawaii,Pan-Pacific union, 1930
The growth of education and industry in Hawaii has resulted in the education of young pert& awayfrom the basic industry of the Islands, agriculture, andi mamma a problem of unemployment, which theCommittee seeks to solve. The work of the committee has three divisions:main. (a) survey of the schools;(b) survey of industry; (o) 000rdination of schools with industry.

Governor Judd's ,adviso committee on education. e Hawaiieducatio`nal review; 19: 113.744, January )1 :1.
An outdrew delivered before the Oahu (Hassid') teachan association, exptsining the orgailltkion and

Pplans of the committee. ,,
448. Dean, Arthur L. Assimilation in Hamill. tn Institute of Pacificrelátions. Proceedings, 1925. p. 116-19.
An address on of Orientals in Hawaii into. thew 'American civilization. Problemsmet by childrendiiraltioattZione type of civilization to anAher pointed out. Discusses kreign Lan-guage schools, their advantages and dlsadvsntag.
449. Du Puy, William Atherton. Hawaii and its race problem. Wash-ington-, U.S. Government printing office, 1932. 131 p. (United States Depart-ment of the interior publication.)
Report of a first-hand investigation of conditions in these niid-PacMo islands, gixinft special attentionto the clam of Americans that are evolving. ChaRW headings indicate the scope of the material included:Um) evolution of Hawaii; Hawaii to-day; BnM Hawaii; Agriculture; Races in Hawaii:450. Freeman, O. W. Peopling of Hawaii. Journal of geography, 27:1267-41, April 1928.
An article describing the geography and peoples of tb! Hawaiian Islands. Includes a brief section oneducation.

AP 451. Greene, Marc Tiffaity. Educational experiment in Hawaii. Journalof the National education association, 16: 141-42, May 1927.Sees Hawaii as the some of an educational and racial experiment which aims to establish intormillonel-ism, so far, at least, as thatilmbraces nationalistic amity and interracial understanding. This &tin is beingattained through tbe influence tbe educational program.
452. Kuykendall, Ralph B. and Gmory, Herbert I. A history of Hawaii.New York, The Macmillan company, 1926. 375 p.A history, intended primarily for school Use, under the direction of thi interiml oommlinionof the Territory of Hawaii. Describes briefly and imply the historical proem by w .. Hawaii came tobe an integral part of the United States.
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461. Lind, Andrew W. Some ecological
of

patterns of community disorganise-
tion in Honolulu. American journal sociology, 36: 2o6-1o, September 1930.

A discassion TiEs' problems which will inevitably arise out of the J various oakum) elements ifmisdirctd or if tiny take place too rapidly. The avoidance of serious moolal costs la delinquency
agbd dependency 1ifN social technology& Hawaii and the world at Ww

464. Littler, Robert X. C. The governance of Hawaii% study in territorial
administration. Stanford vniversity, Californ* Stanford university press,
1929. 280 p.

The author behoves that Mealtime usually Involved in ticenciliatioo of the interests ot a dominantcountry with the antagonism °flatly, noes are not found in the bland, of Hawaii. Each chapter of thebook includes a bibliography of references used as a beckground of study. Chapter I deals with education.
455. Xolneery, N.sybelle. Hawaii's schools in relation to Hawaii's in-

dustry. Hawaii educational review, 17: 180, 191-92, March 1929.
Analyses the racial, social, industrial and economic problems peculiar to Hawaii and points out therelationship of the wheal to these motions.

456. Kiyoshi, Isamu. Back to the land in Hawaii. Bulletin of the Pan-
Pacific union, new series, no. f46, p. 11-15, April 1932.

Urban industrial conditions are gradually *arcing beck to the country the rural Hawalkn youths whobad immigrated in slob larp lumbers to the cities Ix the purpose at seouring better vocational °war-amities.

457. X Elmer O. The great American experiment Hawaii educational
review, 15 74, November 1926.

An address Wore the Honolulu Rotary eleub on problems ot education in the Philippines as broughtoat by the Philippine education survey of 1926. A similar need for a practical education which will "0012-least away with the actual Hie activities and needs of the people" is found in Hawaii. TWo school organi-
, allow developed tamest this need are described.

458. Palmer, Albert W. The human side of Haw race problenis in the
mid-Pacific. Bolden, Pilgrim press, 1924. 148 p.

Lctures tlItiPend at the Union theological seminary in New York the Pacific school of religionin Berkeley, Calif. They tt problems of civilisation and roes adjustment found in Hawaii. Infor-nation is 1=344W history of the Wanda, oharacteristics of natives, etc. Bibliovappy included,
459. The Territory of Hawaii: The creameda of the Pacific. Journal of the

National education association, 20: 92-98,. March 1931.
illy article preeenting highlights of Hawaiian life, government, schools, eta Includes shortbibliography of books on-Hawaii,

460. Telbott, I. G. Making Amerteans Haws& American review of
reviews, 73: 280-85, Marsh 1926.

Analyses the racial elements which go to nuke up Hawaii's people and discusses what is being done toducat end Americanise this polyglot population. Includes some interesting photos of school childrenrepresenting the =ay rams involved.

SURVEYS AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GENERAL EDUCATIONAL CONDITIONS

481. Aitken, Vietoi X. The school, of Hawaii. In National 'educatkin
tion. Addresses and proceeding!), 1980. p. 92-94.

An address in which the speaker presents a belli description of Hawaii, its people, its relation io theUnited States, and its schools.

462. Bolton, Frederick 3, Going to school in Hawaii. Nation's schools,
8:1111e48, October 1931.

Problems of education in Hawaii, with special reinvents to the activities of McKinley high school, whichserves nearly 6,000 pupils ei diverse races and* religions, and le the some of an intereWng educational
experiment. ,

463. Coleman, Myrtle; Makings'', Joan; Nwmain, ...tret, and
Weeber_, Loris; Adult education in Hawaii. /n Pan-Pacifiti women's confer-
ence. Proceedings, 1930. p. 39-42. Honolulu, Hawaii, Pan-PaOfic union, 1930.

A review of the work of the various agencies engaged in adult education.

Coursault, Jesse K. Impressions of the character and outstanding needs
of public education in Hawaii. Hawaii educational reiriew, 14: 1-8, September
1925.

A reprint .of an InWview with the author, at the close of his six weeks of lecturing and teaching in thaTerritorial normal school summer sessalon. .

M. Crawford, Will 0, Education in Hawaii. In Pin Pacific conference on
education, rehabilitation, reclamation, and recreation. Proceedings, 1927. p.
39-42. Washington, U.B. Government printing office, 1927.

Outlines the I . , , , QC public education in Hawaii and gives data mourning status of the schoolmien at the time . ;
, ,
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44 - EDUCATION 07 NATTY' AND MINORITY GROUPS

466. Fleming, Mary 11. The changing function. a Hawaii's schools.Hawaii educational review, 18: 199, 202,113-14, April 1928.The article trams the &mimeos's-1 end chaaging functions of Hawaii's whoa. as influsaced by eieamnia and industrial conditions in the Wand. 'modally with reistio to the reorganisatioa al the Bohaicurriculum

467. Hawaii education association. Educational I, ciao committee.by E. V. Sayers, chairman. Lihue, Kauai, Hawaii, - associMion, -1930. VP!Contains discussions ot. The relation between education and industry in Fla The general policy elthe schools; The future of the high school; The extension of adult education; V education; Phth.alpha that should guide the development of the program of education al teachers ice the elementary andmocadery soltools.

468. Hawaii educational review. Published monthly, except July and August,by the Department of public instruction, Honolulu, Hawaii.
valuable source al War:aglow iz developtnesas in education in Hawaii. LWOW= preen-skin& articles an ,dnc*i i1 interest es well as historical sketehow downtimectivities of the eabooK statistical repo% discesesioni of educational problems peculiar to Rswafl, etsnumber al a general nature relating to Hawaii are annotated and included in this bibliography.

469. Historical sketch of education in Hawaiian Islands, 1888: Odic* dqmeats from the Archives of Hawaii.. Hawaii educational rtview, 16: 32, 38-40,October 1926,
Includes b.y cd the period previous to the organisation al government *ohm* the early mimeosschools; the s4âoa of government whoa* the present organisation; the teachers.
470. Kuykendall, Ralph 8. Education prior to 1831. Hawaii educationalreview, 20: 60-63, 67, November 1931.
Describes the spawn ofeducation introduced into Hawaii by the airtime missionaries after 1778 until theestablishment of the Lahamshum high oboe' in 1831.
471. Leah sk; IL C. Education in Hawaii. Sunset, 58: 16-17, 64; 65,January 1927.
A mural review al the development and prt status of iodination in Hawaii. Points out some al theproblem, mob as Americaaisstion, dial ttlp, teaching of English.

s 47'2. 'Airway, Thayne X. A study of public education in Hawaii,- Irith specialreference to the pupil population. Honolulu, Hawaii, University al Hawaii, 1932.120 p.
While the study is principally oonoerned with the problem of public oohed pupil population with pee-Limier Memos to educational achievement at different racial groups, it alsoØII lackot knowledge conditions in the Territory, indicates the peculiar pographic and a&I Wares,and outlines the pa education& organisation.
473: Pratt,_ Heln. A brie( survey o the influences which have DEll

1-',.
education in Hawaii. Hawaii educational review, 18: 86, 50-62,Rerims the aims and objectives underlying the development of Hawaii's education& ays, broughtto the Island aver HM yews ev by New England mimics:arks. Points out problems aad mistakes andreviews meant °binges from fIu to a progreselvepattern. Attempts are being made to fit the schoolto the needs al the people.

.

474. Schwartz, thanry Butler. The fo language.. schools* of HawaiiSchool and society, 23: 98-104, January 23, 1 s.

lams concerned with thane and means adoptad.by the
The iistory of the loreiga-language schools, their grraitarudinfluers= the native_potUon, prob-

to cops .10 MM.
475. Survey of education in Hawaii. Washington, U.S. Government printingoffice, 1920. 408 p. (U.s bureau of education. Bulletin, 1920, DO. 16.) -

An extensiv survey of the educational system of Hawallonsade under the direction of the United StatesCommoner of education. Includes an analysis of theeducatioopl problem; the organisation, sdnginistra-,
, 1,
superviikion, and financing the Department ot public: instruction; the halo hozznisneelx0114

"
staff of the Mc alimentary schoolc almeroim pieced:me and thecourse of study of tryschools; the public sahools; the University of Bawd!: the private schools of Hawaii.

476. Survey of schools and industry in Hawaii. Honolulu, Hawaii, the Print-shop company, ltd., 1931. 166 p. (Governor's advisory committee on edu-cation.)
Report of a suifty ot educational and industrial condition, In BawalLiconacard by a eOmmittee sp.sroclueod by the Governor, upon authorisation at the 1920 session of the under then Mr.-C . A. Proem. Includes recommendations kw repruanteation of the =tremorsneedycoordinate their work with the industrial problems peculiar to the Territory.
477. Thomas, £ùuiitua O. A visit to the schools of Hawaii. Gradeteacher, 47: 692-93, 40-41, May 1930.
An educator visits the Territory and writes al his maims es to the type of thilt1 achieved bt thenative peoples, status of Industries, schools, de.
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478. Winsb1p A. I. Wonderful Hawaii. Journal of education, 109: 240-
50; 219,41tarcb 11, 1929.

Dr. Winship surveys education in Hawaii. Believes that nowhere else eduastion bees so
establislial modern liar as in Swan. raIl_ .0 Ism played vttal pert in the elation a/ail=civilisation and d in the seas solution ol many maple& probisme.

1. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN SC:11061, OlidANIZATION AND TEACHING PRACTICES

479. An experiment in tion. Hawaii educational review,
18: 90, 99-101, Demon 1V111n11,111Parltia; 162-44, January, February, 1930.

Describes a 1-peer correlated program in Radish. -arty and musk developed in the Wahine= juniorhigh school. Promote the mend wanes ot the prom= outlines a aped& unit of literature; and de-
scribes a twit of art work. and as at mugs. The snicks sirs informative on educatiaasi conditions aadmodem in Hobohakt.

480. Baylor, Arigaido S. Home economics in the Territory of HawaiL
Journal of home economics, 18: 513-18, September 1926.

Describes the program at hone swami= es tt his bee cleveloPed to the schools to et the Deeds et thenative Hawan people. .

481. Brown, Alma. Conditions in Hawaii create especial need for borne
economics. School life, 13: 54-47, Noveinber 1927.

Traini;g for the bone is promoted bT private arlsigialkles el wall all by Putapo:0===methods awed era: A model boon es inteeis es s means of denboostration; we of dairy
home making manes developed in mamas, et&

482, ea.ri, Kilos I. Some !Asses of the secondary school situation inHawaii. Hawaii educational review, 17: 173, 186-87, March 1929.
trperienees met ta rnI ftg the moondery eatioal program aim* mare OWN, linie sod providinga Roam appropriate Oar Me individual &Bd.

483. Child hygiene, Palama settlement (Honolulu). American journal ofpublic health, 22: 768-70, July 1932.
The amount al conibination at medical, denteig, nursing. recreational, and hesith-scluastiseactivities tor children at Palma Settlemeat, located In the mast coagestai district at Honolulu.
484. Clomps., Prod A. Recollections from twenty years' association with -theproration of vocational education in Hawaii. Hawaii educational review,

19: 23647, May 1931.
Maori, achievements, end ¡side al vicstional oducatice in Hawaii ere prorated hem
485. Cozen, Zanies A. Vocational education in Hawaii. /a First Pan

Pacific, oonfeyence 9n education, rebabilitation, reclamation, and recreation.
Proceedings, p. 100-104. Washington, Government printing office, 1927.

Describes the problems met in developing definite prograni at vocational ednaolan in Hawaii, prte-styles followed in Its development end some results.

486. Dinsmore, Katy. The Fort Street experimental schooL Hawaii
educational review, 16: 36, 48. Octobei 1927.

Describes plans under wig far making the Part Street school (flanoltdu) a laboratory tor the Territorywhale the Divides st resew* will attempt to work out program mmpefing the best modern thought.
487. Idwards, Caroline W. Feeding the school children in the Hawaiian

Islands. School feeding, 20: 5-7, 22; 7-12 September-October 1931.
The territorial supervisor at home economics describes the Ira= of school tabwise conducted in Erwali. Paints out how they serve es medium lac the Amenhaidm at Hawaii's school children, theteaching of good health Wits" etc.
488. ----- Hoios s education in the public schools of Hawaii. Journal

of home economics, 21: August 1929.
A history of the development al homemaking activities in the public al HawaII, and deecripticissat present methods.

489. ----- Vdbationsl homemaking classes for elementary schools in Ha-
wall. Hawaii educational review, 14: 219-20, 230, 233, June 1926.

Presents the objectives at vocational homemaking work, its value for the Hawaiian elementary schools,and auggestione br =Ulna of work.

490. liton, Um The growth of the nutrition program in Hawaii. /st
Second ?au-. mils women's conference. "'Proceedings, 1930, p. 88-92. Bono-haul Hawaii, Pan-Pacific union, 1980.

whit* auburn Girded en under the of the sociskervice Wrests since
datums& conosening the oWeetivee, activities, methods, and growth al the nutrition program
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40 EDUCATION OF NAViya AND MINORITY GROUPS

49f. Ftrr1nrn W. & Hawaii's public school teachers and their localvitonment await education review, 17: -3I, 7t_. 72, November 1928.atieras Mimed by Gtrrernce rentmtm at the lett etinveration at the i =num. mien of theN. Outlines Wearies at Hawaii tar which trained workers are waded, and_ patina eta theartime ot the towhees pima with Math= Us the bothmustal and econonik Amapa in use Wend&
492. Hawaii educational review, 22: 1121-138, January 1932. Health number.This ftitle numbly is devoted to Wails oath-it-Me la the kilk4 a Hayti The owlish. point Oct thehealth ri er4 Hawaii; Ammo mourns, desalt* activities being oanikiabed by the Palma fiettienaeldwhich working In close avowed= with the Department al while tzum umordbettem tn healthwort wader the Joint cx-mimittee on child beat* upend= at dental work is the k problems of tabor*ciiL:f tX3 the sabot* eto.

493. History of agricultural extension wort in Hawaii. ,Bullptin of the Pan-Pacific Union, new series, no. 141, p. 7-8, November 191.
A erxim blowy at welanal extend= ae given over the radio by Ol=irs M Wood, administrativeassistant (4 the Univelay al Bewail. hunts an outline of the wait Oarated for the next krar roam
494. Tiawananakoa experimental school. Hawaii educational review, 17:229-66, May 1929.
The entire number is devoted to activities carried oa at the Eavenmelmos tat adonis Aet snicks "'blob together present e picture c4 a -oxivvestw oohed adapted to IhID modal eaudition%local Industries, end ix-Immunity ii In action. some 0110doisms LO autumns at moll taeshir4.
4%5. Lawrenos, Promos& The free kindergarten and children's aid ama.elation. Mid-Pacific magazine, 44: 219-25, September 1932.Tab the Mary at the development of the kinderrertenamovemund in Hanolak and describe present

built
activities and methods The o ti Free kitulargartem lend Cbildren't aid amoalletiasaround the health needs at the

s 496. Xidiciff, Frank R. The lamehanutha schools. School and society,25: 679-84, June 11, 1927. .1-

Damage 0* wprit at the KAM1111111110a1 sobooisprirsto =boob endowed by Ltd*

-
t----4P:alti BishopMUSS, and the plans which hare been node It ein extenive building program 'C -------. The cooperative plan of educatIon as emrloyed at Klmehamehaschools. Hawaii educational review, 16: 254-57, 267-68, June 1928.Plumate a unique plat at (*operettas between education and whkill bee been in operation inthe Kamehinieta animals Maas 1924-111. ft provides for hatkinas wurk with an equal amount alactual industrial upertesse atoms lino of the boys' school training.

498. Newman, _--farga.mt1 R. Public libraries in Hawaii. Westernof education, 37: 15-16, Septe,ber 1931.
Daicebes In data Ws a 4 ol the public, librur7 maw in the Hawaiian Wends. its presentwork and agaatty, end the and Wool torviae .

499. Peppin, Kama B. The arts---an integrating factor In 6bdustria1 life.Hawaiian educational review, 19: 198-49, 204kpril 1931.
A dimmed= ci the value a a dy at the arts as an aid in the serictirt

ig
thrift al thelabwa. In the rural districts.

500. Pratt, Ratan. Activities in.lialulani &boob Hawaii educational re-view, 18: 174-75, 19345, March 1932.
Daenribes changft betas brought about in the Kaiak& Wool (a school at the mmserystive traditionaltyr*) through the application at pragareive education principles.
501,- Our changing schools. Journal educational method, 8: 8-10,September 192.8.
Doiparibee expecien ices,- nut and notate obtained in the amertinentUm

wh
into %watt= In the educational wean Analyme barepeat Wurse may lead to nacre oanstructive work in the ruture,

502. ----- The problem
Hawaii: its history
93, 96-101, December

------agresetve
alkd points

school way-
out ways in

01 securing trained Members and supervisors Jar't stalus. Hawaii educational review, 17: 88-90, ,

Qualm problems nun end soempthdonnits in supnlyina proper* equipped Weber. for the schoolsof Hawaii from the z1y beginnitos Cbrbtkin mseboole to the potent tirh*.
9,

50& Tb& WOW= child. Hawaii --viuca Vto* revkyw, 18: 57-44, November
4.

Rik
The astir; number bi devoted to the adwationam---,rrialchig wiTh refers= to provtionalbim in Hawaii, and tseiscies ev erodes by Mama

iriew¡rtk 21: 118--21), 132, December 1932.
504. Smith, Xadorshilli. Probleme-of a bilingual child. /Laurin educational

!wow km 6-.1r e t gatt- oi
ArAsy-- and cliTIsmitf= the sfautpaint tiatiri wt7,-±*14a breed to Ames with
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505. Smith, Not:snan C. The plantation child. Thwati-eduosthonal review,
11617,122, January 1931.

sigststoaltatria= igsZ=Irsti= apes responses to 87 gspetionnakis =blunted directly
mama. educatkineot the plantation child. Sound so

to s glue illnuelograde boys as pitsdazios.

506. Ihnsth, Mabel. School health examination In Flaolulu. /to Proceed-
inp the almond Pan-Pacific_ women's oenterelice, 1930. p. 16k-66. lionohilu,

Pan-Pacific union, i 9. -

Dario insethe ellttS1 sa made to give retry .I# entering butte fire time es
oomph** en esenrinstica es posibia. inoMk children have . . detects w ere correctible when
propsr dimwit h mode

507. Thomson, Somerville'. The functions and time distribution:tape pub-
lie school of the Territor, of Hawaii. Hawaii eduoati review,
16: 256, June 1927.

el the -.1 Me public schoob at the Territory of Hawaii. One buolsed and twentyhill=dril
Report of an investigation tradetaken with the °comma= at the Department at publics

replied to gmetlenneine, recording in detail yeti vide in which they engaged
soh day of a school week.

ISO& 'relabel, &Lbw Tilp_litaanese Language school teacher. Journal of ap-.
plied sociblogy, 11: 160-66, 'November-Deoember 1926.

lists birth the purposs of the homage language schools in both Hawaii end the United States, ot4so-
dons to and lows regulating. Points out how goobers cd snob robot* con beet tam through oolaperstioie
with bona, public reisse, end community.

809. Wsbling, G. R. Adjusting the school' to the community. Bulletin of
the Deputinent of elementary school principals, 9: 6-43 April 1930.

harts the its %wens al adapted= et the school to the gal environment 4aking into OM-
siddration lb* vbeis The blifortne meow plasm st Oe are dimmed. earent4s.c.bw
esociatioss im Hawaii; aragrua; Studying long Welty. wort.

610. Wesber, Loris S, The preschool child bete and in the /Rates. Mid-
Pacific: magazine, 44: 571-75, December 1932.

echaoatiooPact&mrated
¡Isty

at the regional comisreoco cd the World aderstian ot ameoliations.
UM Paints out the need for pd probiems al providing kinderiertoo education

is Ha

511. Preschool education. Hawaii educational review, 15: 197-9e,
April 1927. .

Rviews the development a/ thee seiresrrechoel movement. Hawaii is still striating toward a kinclept
, end the ef isa lowly neglected ane. taints out tbes=ty this agegotten

affords rrthillieerty .. In the .1 language and-for development of civic . Imievs
resets ere everted through rebut . i . . .of public lecture, a rimier course on the child
offered at the Territorial normal seised. end ',lady dames radusted by the American emocietioa of marrealty women.

512. Whits, X. lamina. Extension work in home economics in Hawaii! 1
Becloud pan-Pacific women's oonferenoe. Proceedings, 1930. p. 04-97. Hono-
lulu, Hawaii, Pan-Pacific union, 1930.

A general wear at uteri= work ice boys and girls la agriculture and biome sooliomice. with swig
Mysore to achievements in Hawaii.

813.- Home (monomial extension work in Hawaii. journal of home
economias, 22: 569-70, July 1930.

A hid amount at we& at the ma °tun Unl cfElaw;d1 in honweoccomios extension in rural
-Hawaii.

514. WilsyL_Roas IL The new divisio of research in the department of public
instruction. Hawkii educational review, 6: f!; 21-22, September 1927.

The director al the newly organised Division of research in the Department of public instruction of
Hawaii deastbea the oreanisalka, Plans and objeadves at the division.

516. Wist, Benjamin O. Some moent developments in the preparation of
- for Hawaii. Hawaii educational review, 19: 58-59, 80-81, November

meets made during yew. A new plant for the Norma =boot cif the School of education
Reviews the teacher situation in Hawaii leading up to the 1111) and desaribesiinprove

la the Untral4tY# aádt iding standards for rasperstio9 of eI.vni6ry school teacher* ere among the
develepumate.

4. THE CURRICULUM
ft

516. Barnes, Bomar F. Outline of vocational danoe it Kamehamelia,
school for boys. !limit' educational review, 21: ;: 62, October 1932.1

An Mosirate4 article deneribing the Trationsi evidence program. The school altaition is pictured sad
desariptione-ct "anpiotstery scum Wipers al the ihaulty caunseikes and method al part-time
umploysissi gives.
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48 EDUC50TION OF NATIVE AND MINORITY GROUPS

517. Capella., Eugene S. The history of curriculum making in HawaiLHawaii educfitional review, 17: 206-7, 219, April 1929.

the mimic curriculum developments of the first school board unIlieb monarehial rule, and finally

Traces found among primitive Hawaiians 109 years ago zi;lte education brought in 1820 by
activities of the partment of public instruction under Territorial government.

518. esty, Mile. E. Adapting the high school curriculum to the needs ofour yating people. Hawaii educational review, 20: 221, 242, May 1932.
Outlines the various factors which should be considered by high school leaders in establishing a curricu-lum suited to the " needs and ability " of all normal boys and girls of the Territory.
519. -Davis, Emma. Nature study in the Hawaiian Islands. Abstract( /nNational education association. Addressee and proceedings, 1926. p. 631-633.

relation to the Territorial normal school.
Outline and extent, problems and needs of the work in nature stotX in the Hawaiian Islands and its

520. Department of public instruction Hawaii. Activity program for theprimaa7 grades. Honolulu, Hawaii, The dePartment, 1930. 278 p. (Elementarycurriculum series.)
A program developed from actual experienoes of teachers throughout the entire school system, with aview to

,
making school instruction more practical and vital. Three sections are: (1) 8uggeted ways ofapproach into an activity program, organisation and planning; (2) suggested activities for first, wand,and third years; (3) bibllography and reference.

, 521. Progyessive education ana the_public schools of Hawaii. Hono-lulu, Hawaii, The department41930. b 20 p. (Division of research bulletin no. 5).
The school system of Hawaii is working out a new program, based upon the following principles: (1) Theschool must change continually; (2) must prepare its pup for a changing world; "3) must serve all types ofchildren; (4) must seek moral and intellectual qualities first; (5) must do things tly; (6) must havepractical social purposes.

522. Social studio' for the junior high school. Honolulu, Hawaii,The department, 1930. 249-15. (Bulletin no. 4, Junior liigh school series).
One of a series of courses prepared by a committee of junior high school teachers. The Wowing are theobjectives: (1) Develop a wide range of interests and disver some dominating interest; (2) develop indi-vidual self-dependence and initiative; (3) develop appreciation asocial relationships and responsibilities.
523. Some destriptions of progressive education in the public schoolsof Hawaii. Honolulu, Hawaii, Kawananakoa experimental school, 1929: 282 p.
The Kawananakoa experimental school works out in practice, in terms of Hawaiian conditions andmaterials, the principles of what usually known as "progressive education." Includes ah account of thework done in this school, and in nneroua other places throughout the Territory.
524. Edwards, Caroline W. Home economics in the public schoolà of Hawaii.In Second Pan-Pacific women 's conference. Probeedings, 1930. p. 92-94. Hono-lulu, Hawaii, Pan-Pacific union, 1930.
Outlines the course of study.

Ok%525. Moe; Kilmer O. The iugar cane project. Ventures in rogressive edu-cation at the Kamehameha schools, no. 1. Honolulu, The Kame :ha schools,1927. 148 p. (A student enterprise in printing.)
Describes an extensive school project in this leading industry of Hawaii. A practical demonstration ofthe principle that attitudes, skills, and information ahacquIred best through living experiences.
526. Pratt; Helén G. The nosed for re-grading, reclassification and curriculumadjustments in the school's of Hawaii. Hawaii educational review, ,15: 203-4,

'April 1927.
Presents some nssuIts of an extensive testing program carried out in many of the schools in Hawaii whichpoint to the need indicated.

527. Dunlap, Zack W.LOureton, Edward E. The subject matterrogress of three activity schools in Hawaii. Hawaii educational review, 17: 257,
E69-70, June 1929.

(See also Journal of educational\psychology, 20: 494-500, October 1929.)
During the school year 1927-28 a study was made in three schools having activity programs to determinewhether subject-matter achievement as measured by the Stanford achievement test tends to improve,remain &natant, or decrease under such a program as oompared to the traditional twwìof studies. Thethree schools maintained about the same rate of subject-matter progress under the new program as underthe old.

11.

528. Stafford, P. E. Character educatiori in the schools of Hawaii. Hawaiieducational review, 15: 111-12, 122-25, January 1927. -*

A report of the work of the Interracial oqmmittee on moral conduct, orga9ised to form "an interracialstandard of moral oonduct acceptable and recognised by the conglomerate population of Hawaii.' TheInterracial standard, drafted by the Committee, is based upon the motive of "loyalty to human civili-sation."
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529. Whit, Benjamin O. Brief history of curriculum construction in Hawali.
Hawaii educational review, 16: 29-30, 42-43, October 1927.

Presents the history in seven periods, beginning with 1820. The seventh period (1927 to the present)
sees the organisation of a spode' department of curriculum and research in the Department of Public
Instruction and plans for an intensive study of the curriculum problem as related to the particular needs of
Hawaii under way.

S. INTELLIGENCE AND POISON N EL STUDIES

530. Babcock, Marjorie K. Applications of clinical psychology in Hawaii.
Ranolulu, Mercantile press, 1927. 82 p. (University of Hawaii research pub-
lications no. 1.) ka

the results of an examination of 760 maladjusted children. Reviews important conclusions
pson research in the field of mental differences in racial groups. Includes a number °Ices° histories.

Of value to persons meting in the field of mental diagnosis in the flawaiiati Islands.

531. Cox, Isaac M. Growth of Hawaiian girls. Hawaii educational review,
14: 172, April 1926.

The average physical development of Hawaiian girls is compared with that of Chinese and American
girls, and abo with Hawaiian boys.

532. Department of public instruction. Repeaters in the public schools.
Honolulu, Hawali; The department, 1930. 11 p.

For 3 yeaz preceding 1930 the Department of Public Instruction engaged in a program of pupil grouping
and curriculum adjustment, designed to eliminate the necessity of rqu. ng pupils to "repeat." Figures
(glow facts reprding "repeaters" by grades and by supervising diMriots, as of January 1927, 1929, and 1930.

533. Dunlap, I. W. Race differences in the organization oI numerical and
verbal abilities. New York, Columbia university, 1931. 71 p. (Archives of
psychology, May 1931, no. 124.)

A study of diffA. found in groups of Japanese, Chinese, Portuguese, Hawaiian, part-Hawaiian,
Korean, and Rilipino children, 10 years to 13 years 11 months, in public schools of Honolulu in 1927. Data
are presented in detailed statistical tables.

534. Livesay, Mayne; Caro, Ida I.; and Traut, Gladys M. Reliability of
the Stanford achievement test in Hawaii. Hawaii educational review, 19: 67-69,
November 1930. ,

A study to discover the validity for Hawaiian conditions of the reliability coefficients' for the separate
tests and grades published in the manual of the Stanford achievement test. Finds that rellabilities for
Hawaii, of the separate testa, vary considerably for grades and subjects.

535.- and Louttit, go M. Reaction time e riments with certain
racial groups. Journal of applied psychology, 14: 557 December 1930.

A brief report of a study in which visual, auditory, and visual-choice reaction times were measured on
286 university students representing four racial grcemeCaucaeian, Chinese, Japanese, part-Hawaiian.
Racial comparisons of Image performance show insignificant differenQs; sexual differences in all cases
favor the males.

536. Louttit, C. M. Racial comparisons of ability in immediate recall of
logical and nonsense material. Journal of social psychology, 2: 205-15, May
1921.

Based upon test data secured from the 12-year-old boys and girls of white, Japanese, Chinese, and
Hawaiian or part-Hawaiian anoestry in seven public schools in Honolulu. Differences between sex and age
groups are larger than those between race groups. Comparison of various racial groups with white group
shows t differences. Ten of 24 comparisons favor whites.

537.- Test performance of a selected group of part-Hawaiians. Jour-
nal of applied psychology, 15: 43-52, February 1931.

Presents the results of a testing program showing performance by age, grade, and race of all students of
the Kamehameha school; at Honolulu. A part of a larger study of the mental ability of Hawaiian hybrids
conducted by the Psychological clinic orple University of Hawaii with financial aid from the Rockefeller
fund for the study of race.

538. Murdoch, Katharine. A study of differences found between races in
intellect and in morality. School and society, 22: 628-32; 659-64, November
14, 28, 1925.

The preliminary report of an extended study of noes in Honolulu, Hawaii. Traits were selected as
representatiie of the various races and test and other data available concerning 12-year-old children were
used as measures with regard to these traits. Comparisons were made as to social status, general intelli-
gem, language ability, moral traits, musical ability.

539. Vorteus, Stanley D. Race and social differences. /n Genetic psychology
' monographs, vol. 8, no. 2. p. 93-208. Worcester, Mass., Clark university press,

1980.
A study made by the University of Hawaii, which deals mainly with the psychological approach to the

problem of racial . Vvime tests were used with 1,617 children (765 boys and 852 girls) in attend-
ance at either the or high schools of Vineland and consisting of native-born American, Jewish, and
Italian children, and a second group of 463 children attending Punahou academy in Honolulu, made up of
Hawaiian and mixed rams. Performance is analyzed by sex, age, grade, race, social status- Tbe general
conclusion is that natioracial mental differences Wow and, pwayt may be considered of significance, more
portiOularly In relation to industrial adaptabilitst
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540. Porfaugi Stanley D., and Babcock, Marjorie I. Temperament andrace. Boston, Richard G. Badgert publisher, 1928. 364 p.
An investigation of racial psychology. Part I surveys material available in field of ram study; partII includes a tiIstrII survey of races in Hawaii; part 1U a social a1y. of races, including the Japanese,Chisel', Portuguese, Ravelling Filipino, and Puerto Elam; part IV dbcs brain development drawpart V, mentality of races; VI, psyerineret traits of races; VII, racial Implications. Chapter 31 of thslast part discusses education and temperament.
541. Pratt, Helen G. Some conclusions from a comparison of school achieve-ment of certain racial groups.. Journal of educational psychology, 20: 661-68,December 1929.
In 1924 and 1925 Standard achievement advanced " , were OM children in theChinese, Hawaiian, and part-Hawailan groa in schools i : Ira. Chinese excel other groups lani=achievement; Jpsne and part-Ha reach about same level; and the Hawaiian falls below thsother groups Ths author suggests that this indicates an unsuitable school environment and the need forcurriculum chimps.

542. Schwartz, Henry Butler. An attempt to memure the ability of Japaneselanguage school pupils. 11 awaii educational review, 14: 124-26, February 1926.
Presents the results of a money using a standardised test constructed by the author for the specialpufpose of measuring the ability of pupils in the Japanese language schools of the Territory.
548. "mminm A study of the effect of attendance at language schools *uponsuccess in the McKinley high school. Hawaii educational review, 14: 30-32,40-41, October 1925.
Presents statistics oomparing the relative standing of pupils attending language schools with those ofsame race not attending. Concludes that, " with two Japanese 'pupils of equal ability, attendance atlanguage school doubles the chance of failing in English."

544. Symonds, Percival M. Effect of attendance at Chinese language schoolson ability with-the English language. Journal of applied psychology, 8: 411-23,December 1924.
A study to determine what Influence, if any, attendance at a school conducted in an Oriental languagehas on the acquisition of and ability to use tile English Iangua.. Concludes: Individual Wannessexceed differences caused by attendance at Chinese language sebool.
545.- The intelligence of Chinese in Hawaii. School and society,19: 442, April 12, 1932.
Statistics based upon various measure, of 513 Chinese girls in Hawaii. Concludes that superiorityshould be xmsld&ed in terms of separate functions or groups of functions rather thin upon a blanketconception of racial superiority.

546. ---- The significance of intelligence tests in the University of Hawaii.School and society, 22: 601-6, November 8, 1924.
Analyze results of the Thorndike intelligence tests for high school graduates given two freshmanclasses of the University. Presents recommendations looking toward more reliable examinations andways of measpring success in cans.

547. S 89 on,c1s, Percival M. Verbal vs. nonverbal tests as valid intelligencetests for Hawaii. School and society, 20: 248-49, August 23, 1924.
Concludes from experience and results of tads that verbal tests are superior to nonverbal tests for thepurpose of classification of pupils in Hawaii.

548. Wiggler, C. Growth of children in Hawaii; based on observations byLouis R. Sullivan. Honolulu, Hawaii, Bernice P. Bishop museum, 1930. 257 p.(Memoirs of the Bernice P. Bishop Museum, vol. XI, no. 2, Bayard Dominickexpedition publication no. 17.)
One of the studies resulting from the Bayard Dominick expeditions of the Bishop museum and theAmerican museum of natural history concerning origin and migrations of the Polynesian peoples. Itpresents data secured hy measurements of 81640 school children of pure and mixed nationalities found inthe Hawaiian Islands and similar data for adults presented in an earlier study by Dunn.

6. OFFICIAL REPORTS

549. Ha.fvaii. Governor. Annual report to the Secretary of the Interior,
1931. Washington, U.S. Government printing office, 1982. 144 p. (U.S.Department of the interior.)

A section of each annual report deals with ed I I a in Hawaii. Information Is given evnmrninggeneral progress and development during the year question, 88 well ez special pleob or outstandingachievements.

550. Department of public instruction. Biennial report, 198142.Honolulu, Hawaii, the Department, 1933. 110 p. 4

Attention is celled to all the biennial reports of the Departnnnt. They furnish aotwe of the developsment and educational wawa made over s period of years; point out problems and needs, ste.
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B. EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS IN THE CANAL ZONE

551. Canal Zone (ilanamal. Annual reports of the Governor of the Panama
Canal. Washington, U.S. Government printing office, 1915 to date.

These reports usually I mary of school progress for the year; information on number ofschools maintained, both white and ; enrollment and attendance; expenseof maintenance; teachinggaff; proposed and needed new buildings, new activities, etc.
552. Lan!, A. R. Our government schools in the Canal Zone.

review, 65: 99404, May 1923.
The building of the Panama Canal brought auxiliary problems of government, amoishment of schools for children of the American employees and for the natives. Thisschool system as it was developed to meet these needs.

553. Report of the survey of the schools of the Panama Canal Zone. N.L.
Engelhardt, Director. Made by the Division of field studies, Institute of edu-
cational research, Teachers college, Columbia university. Mount HopeNC.Z.,
The Panama Canal press, 1930. 221 p.

A complete survey of the school system, its administration and finanoee, staff, educational opportunitiesand achievement, health, curriculutp, and thilLike.

554. Sackett, Everett B. The Negro schools of the Canal Zone. Journal
of Negro education, 1: 847-53, October 1932.

The authbr states that "both pupils and teachers of the Canal Zone Negro schools are of West Indianstock." Describes the types of scols and (*urns of study provided for this particular group of children.Achievement of pupils, quality of teaching, and similar data are presented.
555. School bulletins. Publisbed by the Division of schools, Canal Zone.
The school bulletins, reports on curriculum revision, and other publications of the Division of Schoolsof the Canal Zone are valuable sources of information concerning the ainistration of schools there.

Educational

:item the estab-
describes the

C. EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS AND PROBLEMS IN GUAM

556. Cox, L. M. and others. The island of Guam. Washington, U.S. Govern-
ment printing office, 1926. 82 p. P.

Original report presented to Governor of Guam in 1901 by Civil Engineer L. M. Cox, U.S.N., and revipedfrom time to time as follows: 1910, Capt. E. J. Dan, U.S.N.; 1911, Past Asst. Paymaster, K. C. McIntosh,U.S.N.; 1916, Lt. Comdr. M. G. Cook U.S.N.; 1926, Mrs. Allen H. White.A volume of information ooncernini phy; ethnology; climate; history; government; inhabitants;revenues; industries; arts; crafts, and ucation; miscellaneous information for visitors and prospectivesettlers. Chapter XI, p. 00-66, deals with arta and crafts, religion, and eduoation.

557. Hornbostel, H. G. The island of Guam and its people's tragic history.
Philippine magazine, 25: 452-53, 475-82, January 1929.

History of Guam from its discovery by Magellan until the present. Describes population, primitivecultures, Wawa economic conditions, political status, problems brought about by naval government, etc.

D. SAMOA

1. THE GENERAL SITUATION

558. American Samoa. A !general report by the governor. Washington,
Government printing office, 1927. 137 p.

The latest printed report of the Naval Governor to the Secretary of the Navy. It includes chapters onThe land and the people; Samoan chronology; Government; Government departments and activities(including Department of Education); Missions and mission schools; Communication; tion;Miscellaneous; U.8. Naval fitatiookNaval Observatory; Stores; Holidays; Living conditions; Bibflgraphy.
559. Blakeslee, George H. Future of American Samoa. Foreign affairs7: 139-43, October 1928.
A general survey of the status of American Samoa, its historY, importance, problems and accomplish-ments of Naval government, etc.

560. Bohnj F. White man's burden in AMerican Samoa. Current history,19: 651-56, January 1924.
Describes events leading up to the occupation and administration of Samoa by the United States anddevelopments made in improving conditions of the natives under Naval government. Touches uponeducation, which was largely missionary until 1923, when the Governor pointed out the need and made pfor an educational 4.4,. Finds our 8,000 Samoans no longer comwbing a "white man's burden.'
561. Evans, Capt. W. American Samoa. Mid-Pacific magazine, 85: 257-60,

March 1928.
Presents briefly some of the outstanding facts witkreprd topography, population. climate, governmentand institutions of American Samos.
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562. Green, W. M. Living conditions among Samoans. Journal of appliedsociology, 9: 34-39, September-October 1924.
663.- Social traits of Samoans. Journal of applied sociology, 9: 129-85, November-ANcember 1924.
Two articles by a former prinCipal of a vernment school, which describe in an interesting way livingconditions and social traits among native oans. The author appends information concerning oompo.aition of American Samoa, Government population, schools. He concludes; "In other Pacific Islandswhere the natives have perhaps been less protected against the vices and the greed of the whites,are resulting in the disappearance of the race. It has not so resulted in Samoa. Chang, are coslowly and adaptation is keeOng pace with the changes."

564. Mead, Margaret. Americanization in Samoa. American Mercury,16: 264-70, Marsh 1 g.
An account of American administration of American Samoa, how we acquired the Islands rather Infor-mally and how we continue to govern them with very little interference with native customs and traditions.Believed to be our greatest success in dealing with primitive peoples.

565. Coming of age in Samoa. New York, W. Morrow and com-pany, 1928. 297 p.
A study of adolesoenoe in a primitive culture, made to throw some light upon the effect of civilizationupon a developing human being at the age of puberty. Chapters 13 and 14 contrast our own and Samoanducational problems with the adolesoent.

566. Social organization of Manua. Honolulu, T.H., Bernice P.Bishop museum, 1930. 218 p. (Bulletin 76.)
A study based on ethnological matvrial gathered during 9 months in American Samoa in 1925-26, butconcerned chiefly with psychological Mots relating to development of the adolescent girl among a primitive

People-

567. Taylor, Paul El. Samoa and plus-fours. Graphic survey, 66: 420-21,August 1, 1931.
A plea for the preservation of the little that remains of Polynesian culture.

1568. Torment, Hugh, C. Something about primitive Samoa. Mid-Pacific4gazine, 29: 757-62, May 1925.
Read before the Pan-Pacific club of Honolulu. Gives informition concerning' origin of the Polynesianrace, describing especially the Samoans.

2. EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS AND PROBLEMS

569. Education in American Samoa. In Second Pan-Pacific women's'.
conference. Proceedings 1930. Honolulu, Hawaii, Pan-Pacific union, 1930.p. 25.

A summary of regulations of the Department of education, submitted by the Government of AmericanSamoa.

570. Keesing, Felix M. Language change in relation to native education inSamoa. Mid- 'acific magazine, 44: 803-13, October 1932.
An enlightening article on the language situation and its probable implications for the future which is ofvalue and interest to educators interested in the cultural integratibn of Samoans and other primitive peoples.
571. Su'a K. Education in American Samoa. In First Pan-Pacific confer-ence on education, rehabilitation, reclamation, and recreation. Proceedings,p. 42-45. Washington, U.S. Government printing office, 1927.
Brief description of the present school system of Samoa. ,

572. Vocational education in Samoa. In First Pan-PaCific confer-
ence on education, rehabilitation, reclamation, and recreation. Proceedings,p. 98-100. Washington, U.S..- Government printing office, 1927.

Presents the need for vocatiónal education in Samoa and describes that which is available.
573. Wilson, H. R. Education in Samoa. /n First Pan-Pacific women's

'conference, Proceedings,- 1928. Honolulu, Hawaii, Pan-Pacific union, 1928.
p. 46-47e

Tells of the beginning of education about 1830 when the missionaries came. Describes the presentschool system. Points out the great need of assistance in developing education.
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[The numbers refer to items, not to pages]

Abbott, A. P., 115.
Abel, J. F., 87, 95.
Abdealre., 215.
A R., 442-443.
ADULT EDUCATION, HAWAII, 463; INDIANS* 176;

PHILI ?PINE IsLANDs, 421; Fugate Rico, 335;
RURAL norms, 3.

AFRICA, 24, 27, 46-74, 98, 102, 109, 111.
Africa (journal), 46.
African 'duration commission,
A &ICU LTURA L EDUCATION, HAITI, 75; H A W AII, 403;

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS,- 412% PUERTO Rico, aX.
Aitken, V. M., 461.
ALASKA, 43, 4I, 113, 244-274.
Airstms Avv Ka. See ESKIMOS.
Aldana, B. V., 416.
Alexander, C., 396.

. Allan, N. N., 102.
Alsona,
Andrews, C. L., 244.
ANTHROPOLOGY, 4, 5, 28, 251.
Aran, P. P., 301, 321.
ARTS AND HANDICRAFTS, HAWAIIAN, 499; INDIAN,

125-127, 140, 188, 221-243; PURRTO RICAN, 327.
ASIA, 101.
Ataloa, Princess, 100.
Austin, M., 116.
AUSTRALIA, 25.

Babcock, M. E., 530, 540.
Baker, C. 8., 359.
Balch, E. 04n.
Dame, R. C., 398.
Barnard, M. A., 211.
Barnes, H. F., 516.
Barrows, D. P., 373.
Bartalome, C., 433.
Bary, H. V:, 302.
Baylor, A. 8., 480.
Benitez, F., 399.
Benner, T. E., 275, 354.
Bewley, L. B., 392, 400.
BIBLIOGRAFRIEfi, ALASKA, 259; INDIANS, 139; Mill-

C kNal 107; NEGROES, 42; PUERTO Rico, 282; RAM
1,3 RELATIONS, 29, 32.

Blackmar, F. W., 143-144.
Blakeslee, a. H., 559.
Blanco, J. P., 322, 323.
Bogardus, E. 8., 374.
Boggs, R. 8., DC
Bohn, F., 500.
Bolton, F. E., Mt

Bourne, D., 303.
Brainerd, Heloise, N.
Brandt, R. K., 198.
Bronson, R. M., 147.
Brookes, E. H., 49.
Brookings institution, 276, 285.
Brosius, 8. M., M.
Brown, A., 481.
Brown, W. O., 1, 2.
Browning, W. E.,
Brumbaugh, M. G., 280.
Buell, R. L., 32, 50, 98..
Bunker, F. F., 444.
Bunnell, J., 262.
Burnet, R. L., 221.
Burleson, H. L., 100.
Butchers, A. O., 99, 100.
Butterfield, K. L., 3.
Bynner, W., 222.

o
Caliver, A., 42-43.
CANADA, 101.
CANAL ZONE, 551-555.
Capellas, E. 8., 517.
CARIBBEAN ARRAS, 34, 36.

Caro, I. J., 534.
Carreon, M. L., 355, 401-402, 434-435.
Cary, M. E., 482, 518.
Catapang, V. R., 403.
Cebollero, P. A., 287.
CENTRAL AMERICA, 34.
CEYLON, 88, 98.
Chapman, K. M.,138.'
CHINA, 3, 35, 102, 101.
Church, A. O., 51.
Churchill, F. C., 263.
Çlark, H.
Cloud, H. Ns 146, 100.
Clowes, F. A., 484.
Colcord, J. C., 360.
Cole, Fay-Cooper, 4-5.
Coleman, M., 463.
Collins, G. M0,4445-447.
COLONIAL ADMINISTRATION, AFRICA. 98. 111,

AmitarcAPI, 40; CEYLON, 98; DUTCH EAST INDIES,
111; FRENCH, 109; HAWAII, 457; INDIA, 111;
PHILIPPI"' ISLANDS, 111,

Commission on village education, India, 88.°
Cook, R. M., 43, 103405.
Coolidge, D., 117.
Coolidge, M. R., 117.
Counts, G. 8., 375.
Coursault, J, H., 464.
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Cos, I. M., 6/51.
Cox, L. M., 556
Cozen, J. A., 485.
Craig, E., 170, 171.
Crane, L., 118.
Crawford, W. C., 465,
Cremer, H.,
Crumbine, 8. J., 304-306.
Crump, B. L., 201.
Cuba, 34, 86, 98.
Curet,o13, E. E., 527.

INDEX

CURRICULUM, ATRICA, 53, 57, 72; ALASKA, 272;
Fusin° Rico, 306-307, 309, 313, 318-319, 322-3=
327, 329-332, 337-438; PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, 416,
419, 426-429, 431-432 HAWAII, 479-480, 485, 488-
489, 516-629.

Daniel, R. P., 6.
Darrach, M. L., 417.
Davis, E., 519.
Davis, H. P., 78.
Davis, J. B., 119.
Davis, M. L., M.
Davis, R. C., 7.
Dean, A. L., 448.
Densmore, F., 223.

Depar4nent of the Interior (United States), publi-
. cations on ALASKA, 45, 253, 261, 265, 267-268, 272-

274; HAWAII, 444-445, 449, 475, 549; II4DIANS, 45,
139, 142-143, 147-148, 151, 165, 173, 182, 195, 231-232f
250; MEXICANS, 103-106, 107; NIOROES, 42;
PUERTO RICO, 287, 291, 227* RACIAL GROUPS, 48;
VIRGIN 'stamps, 367, M.

Detweller, F. G., 8.-
Diamonon, V. D., 302.
Dinsmore, M., 486.
Dona, J. W. C., 52, 5&
Downey, J. E., 202.
Drake, F. 8., 102.
Dunlap, J. W., 527, 533.
Dunn, D., 172.
Du Puy, W. A., 48, 449.
DuicH Burr INDIES, 111.
Dutton, D., 214.

'1

Eddy, 8., 376.
Edwards, C. W., 487-489, 524.
Ekblaw, W. E., 247.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION, HAWAII, 489; PHILIP-

rnix IsLANDs, 424; PUERTO Rico, 329.
Elliott, A. E., 106.

P Elwang, W. W., 408.
Engelhardt, N. L., 558.
Eammos, 13, 38, 48E45, 108. 113-114, 246-247, X1-262,

255256, 258.,
Estebroq, E.41., 120.
IltiWNOGRAPHY, 13.
Evans, B., 224.
Evans, M. G., 224.
Evans, W., 561.
Everett, M. L., 248,
litzten, B., 60.

Faberila, F., 308.
Faris, J. T., 249.
Ferringtai, W. R., St

Ferguseón, E., 225.
Fernandes, L. n., 377.
Frurilion, See Parurruts moral".
Fisher, F. C., 878.
Fitzgerald, J. A., 203.
Flemings D. J., 99-
Fleming, M. E., 466.
Fletcher, H. P., 79.
Flickinger, J., 463.
Fogg, P. M., 226.
Fo19om, C. M., 174.
Forbes, W. C., 379.
Parent, E. C., 264.
Fraser, .4. G., 88.
Fraser, D., M.
Freeman, O. W., 450.
FRENCH INDO-CHINA, 95.

Garrett, J. E., 212.
Garth, T. R., 9, 204-215.
Gatal, B., 41&
Gibson, B. D., M.
Gifford, E. W., 243.
Oil, P., 325, 356.
Girl scout leader (magazine), 176.
Goddard, P. E., 227.
Gogate, R. V., 90.
Gold, D., 176.
Gordian, A., 307.
Oraoe, A. G., 10.
Granger, L., 277.
GREAT BRIT-UN Colonial office

mates on education, 51, 56, 59.
Green, W. M., 54,563.
Greene, M. T., 451.
GREENLAND, 114.
Gregg, J. E., 11.
Gregory, H. E., 451
Grentell, W., 108.
Griffith, C. E., 419.
Grinnell, G. B., 121.
GUAM, 556-557.
Guthe, C. E., 228.
Guthrie, M. C., 148.

Hagan, N., 220.
Eagle, C. E., 2641.
'urn, ;14, 75-861 98.
Halseth, O. &, 230.
nimbly, W. D., 12.
Hamilton, W., 43, 267.
Hammond, 8. A., 57.
Harding, H. F., M.
Harringtos, I. L., 177.

4Harshrh W. J., 122, 123, 178,
Haymow, L., 13.
HAWAII, 831 39, 43, 4412-650.
Zurstifeducation association, 487.
Hawaii miumtional review (magazine), M.
HAWAIIAN PEOPLES, 33, 442, 449-450, 458, 460. ,.

Hayes, T. 8., 289, ISO.
HEALTH PROBLEMBI.ATRICA, ig; ALASKA, 284, 247;

HAWAII, 40, 487, 490;'02, 506; INDIANS; 148, 159;
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Hinshaw, A. W., 80.
Hoffman, E., 362.
Holmes, 8. J., 15.*
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